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Writing of Mgr. Comboni, recalls our 
attention to a charming story he related 
in Missions Catholitfues, and which we find 
again in the Annals of Our Lady of the 
Sacred Heart. It is the history of the 
flower of Nigritia, the white pearl of a 
black race. It is a marvellous narrative, 
not more wonderful for its wonderful 
physiological than for its spiritual phen
omena. “For the last four years,” wrote 
Mgr. Comboni, “the missionaries of El 
Obeid have had among their neophytes,

young girl about 15 years of age, whose 
parents are negroes, and strange to say, 
her own skin is white, and her complexion 
rosy. Her original name was Lermina, 
which has been retained

seven pretty girls, of good families, 
who would grace any young man’s house 
as wives, ruined by such men.

Boston Pilot.
Italy has saved so much by confiscating 

Church property and lobbing the Pope that 
she can now support an army of two hun
dred and fifty thousand men, with thrice 
that number of reserves, and pay the in
terest on her debt be*-id es; and we suppose 
nobody doubts that a standing army is 
worth far more to a country than a lot of 
churches and schools.

The 13th of January was observed by 
the Protestant landlords of Ireland as “a 
day of humiliation.” The sermons of the 
ministers were remarkable for a tone of 
leniency toward the tenant farmers. At 
least one sermon was remarkable for its 
plain speech to the landlords. The Arch
deacon of Kildare, Rev. M. F. de Ilurgh, 
delivered a special address in St. David’s 
Church, Naas, in which he said : —

“A struggle lies before us; a conflict 
which is likely to be long and difficult. 
And who, as he looks back on his past 
life, or as he recalls the times of his fore
fathers, can confidently say—‘I am clean, 
without transgression, 1 am innocent, 
neither is there iniquity in me’? Not one ! 
Let us confess to-day, that in the former 
days of our ascendancy we bore ourselves 
too proudly and too harshly. We leaned 
more on the strong arm of physical force 
than on the powerful and enduring in
fluence of forbearance, gentleness, and 
sympathy towards those over whom we had 
obtained the mastery. Our religion had 
too much of a political cast. W 
not mindful of the saying of our Blessed 
Lord and Saviour—‘My kingdom is not of 
this world’; and of His apostle—‘The 
pons of warfare are not carnal.’ There 
was throughout the land a love of plea
sure, of which w e have for some time been 
reaping the bitter fruits. Perhaps this 
fault, more than anything else, was the 
seed .-own broadcast through the land, 
which is now yielding the largest harvest 
of sorrow. It was and it is still the bane 
of our country—a lack of seriousness in 
estimating the work and duties which lie 
before us—a yielding to present ease or 
enjoyment—a neglect of provident but 
unwelcome duties. Thi«, I firmly believe, 
has been the chief source of discontent in 
our country.”

It is hopeful when evil-doers repent and 
make public confession. But confession 
without reparation is not enough for ab
solution.
That was a capital reply of John Dillon’s 

to Secretary Forster. Every word had 
the ring of a man. He offered to release 
Mr. Dillon from Kilmainham if he would 
go to the Continent,—that is, leave Ire
land. “I do not know why the message 
was sent to me,” replied Dillon, “as I 
have made no communication to

gr und work (ir principal foundation 
that supports all) is placed a “rock” 
(Math. Hi, 1*)—the secondary foundation 
— Peter, the instrument of God, that sus 
tains the Church, holds it together, whilst 
the other Apostles also aid in supporting 
it, but in a different degree.

But let us reason still

other hand, fearing an exodus of Gentiles 
“withstood or reproved Peter for the want 
of tact.” Di<l Paul ever contradict Peter’s 
doctrine ? No, never ; on this occasion he 
merely disapproved of Peter’s timidity 
or conduct. Now if Mr. Armstrong dis
approved of Hon. E. Blake’s conduct in 
politics, would it follow that Mr. Arm 
strong is Blake’s superior? 1 think not. 
Did not St. Bernard (De consideratione) 
“withstand” Pope Eugenius? Vet Ber
nard never dreamed of denying that 
Pope’s supremacy. Therefore 
“withstanding” Peter is no argument 
against Peter’s supremacy. Paul 
lions it as a fact worthy of record that “he 
actually withstood Peter.” Does Paul 
ever tell us that he rebuked John or 
James or Andrew ? No, because when an 
equal relink es an votin' the matter excites 
no special attention. But when an infer
ior rebukes a superior the fact is worthy 
of note, and that is the reason Paul tells 
us he withstood Peter.

always held the Primacy.” In a word, 
if Peter was not the first Pope of Home, 
who was the first Pope of Rome ? If Leo 
Mil is not Peter’s lawful successor, who 
is Peter’s lawful successor ? History 
fives us the names of the 257 Popes who 

successively occupied* St. 
v iu»u at Home; each Pone came in his 
turn, and acted as visible Governor of 
Christ’s Church. All these Popes form 
one grand pontifical chain, in which there 
i- not a single broken link. All these 
Popes stand as it were, in a line with 
joined bands, while the Piimacy—like an 
electric current
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more closely.
1st. Christ promised Peter the Primacy 

of bis Church.
2dly. Christ actually confeired the 

primacy ou Peter; 3dly, Peter acted as 
visible primate over Christ’s Church.

1st. Christ promised the supremacy of 
bis church to Peter.

This proposition is 
’(fill Chapter of Matthew’s Gospel, 13 and 
following verses : “And Jesus asked his 
disciples, saying ‘Whom do men say that 
the son of man is? But they said,
John the Baptist, and otheis some Elias. 
* * Jesus sailli to them : “But whom 
do ye sa\ that I am ?” Peter, as usual, is 
the leader and spokesman. “Si 
answering saith : Thou art Christ, the 
of the living God. And Jesus answering 
said to him : Blessed art thou Simon Bar- 
jona * * * And 1 say to thee : That 
thou art Peter (or rock), and upon this 
rock (or Peter) 1 will build my Church, 
and the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against it. And 1 will give to th 
keys of the kingdom of heaven.” 
promise of Christ was made to Peter, but, 
mark well, it was never made to any of 
the other disciples, not even to “James” or 
“Paul.” "

Paul’sa

-passes from Christ to 
Peter and from Peter to Linus, and all 
the others, down even to Leo X111.

Therefore tin- Homan Catholic Church 
is the Church of Christ.

In the true Church we have two ele
ments—one visible and the other invis
ible, and these elements are vailed by 
analogy “the body” and “the soul” of the 
Church, (Horn. 12, 1 ; I Cor. Il», 13 ; Acts 
4, 32.)

The soul of the Church consists in that

>ved from thepn

CATHOLIC PRESS. as a surname, 
this being the custom at the mission, 
when a catechumen is baptized. On the 
third of June, 1870, the child was regen
erated in the sacrament of baptism, under 
the patronage of St. Blanche, by Dom 
Frncaro, Superior of Kordofnn. Her 
father, Nmghina, and her mother, Gen 
Jide, are jet black. Ninghina is a fero
cious slave trader who has enriched him
self by kidnapping helpless creatures for 
the purpose of selling them. During one 
of his barbarous incursions, a rival slave 
dealer robbed him of his favorite child. 
After a protracted journey through for
ests, wherein roamed lions and other wild 
beasts, Lermina was captured by a party 
of soldiers, and taken to a place of safety. ! 
She was presented to His Excellency Gor
don Pacha, who, on his way through El 
Obied, left her at our mission. Much 
time was consumed before she could ac
quire any knowledge of the truths of reli
gion; however, as soon as the light dawned 
upon her soul, she became a most devout 
Catholic, and her devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin is truly touching. On the eve of 
the feasts of Our Holy Mother, Lermina 
takes no nourishment whatever. She is 
endowed with extraordinary humility, and 
on diffeient occasions, when urged to eat 
some of the bread baked for the Sisters, 
which is coarse food at the best, but 
of a dainty than the fare prepared for the 
Orphans, Blanche would persistently re
fuse the proffered luxury. “It is not 
proper,” she was wont to say, “that a poor 
slave should taste of the Sister’s bread, 
for they are free.” “But, my child, you 
have been baptized, and you also are free!” 
“Assuredly I am free because I have the 
happiness to l>e a Christian ; but I was 
born a pagan, and it would not be right 
for me to partake of the same food as 
the Sisters, who have always been Chris
tians. The bread of the negro is good 
enough and I would only be too well 
pleased to be a servant to these good Sis
ters.” Now and then, when struggling to 
overcome an obstacle or when a conn an
ion destroys anything that she has in 
charge, her former uncivilized nature be
trays itself, but these outbursts are of rare 
occurrence, and are speed il v quelled by 
the thought of God. The pious teachings 
infused in her soul soon restore meekness 
and patience to her angered spirit. 
Towards the sick and the little negroes, 
Blanche is like unto an angel of charity, 
and she is «ver ready to deny herself any
thing that will promote their comfort or 
pleasure. Her profound admiration for 
the Sisters who have 1-ft home, parents, 
friends, and given up all worldly joys for 
the sake of serving the cause of charity, 
has inspired her with an ardent desire to fol
low their example. She has already re
jected two offers of marriage. A young man 
frem the equatorial provinces possessing 
the same physical peculiarities as Blanche 
Lermina, was consigned to Gordon Pacha, 
wrho, taking for granted that this youth 
would prove an acceptable suitor to his 
former protege, sent him to the mission 
of El Obeid with a military escort, but 
Blanche would not so much as look at her 
young countryman. Another party was 
presented by Dom Leon Losi, a missionary 
of wide experience, and met with no bet
ter success ; the firm determination of 
Blanche being, evidently, prompted by an 
earnest motive. She clearly stated her 
resolution to consecrate herself to Jesus- 
Christ alone, and said that she longed to 
pass the rest of her life with the Sisters, 
and to be the humble servant of these 
holy women. For our own edification, 
and for the propagation of the faith in 
Central Africa, we nope that Divine Pro
vidence will grant a long life to this sacri
ficing virgin. It w'ould appear that the 
malediction which has pursued the child
ren of 11am has not touched this pure 
lily. The sweetest, the most fragrant 
flower grown m the mission of Nigritis !”

Freeman's Journal.
The Independent considers that it u non

sense to condemn indiscriminate reading. 
It says:—

“Such a free public library as Boston 
has is a blessing whose value cannot be 
over estimated, even though a Catholic 
paper of this city, the Freeman’s Journal, 
speaking of the effort made by a number 
of the leading citizens of this city to secure 
such a library, says

‘The truth is that the spirits of unrest, 
dissatisfaction, discontent and envy do 
most harm in a community given up to in
discriminate reading. The reading disease 
is an evil which promises, with Rev. John 
Hall and the rest to help it, to become a 
plague.*

“But such nonseuse is hardly worth 
quoting.”

The Independent ought to think before 
it speaks, but it dues not. A public lib
rary, under proper supervision and con
sulship, might be an advantage in most 
communities; but a public library, packed 
w ith such books as publishers, catering to 
the popular taste,‘choose to issue, is a pest- 
house from which infection is borne by 
every wind. It can not be expected that 
the independent can comprehend that the 
books of “history,” science and light liter
ature given out with so much complacency 
by the managers of free libraries, till the 
mind of every well-instructed Catholic 
with horror. The managers of free libra
ries would be condemned as narrow
minded if they excluded Froude’s “histor
ies” from their shelves. Yet no books 
could be more instrumental in perverting 
young persons’ ideas of the drift of past 
events than these. The late Dr. Draper’s 
“Conflict of Science and Religion” would, 
of course, have a prominent place on the 
shelves of any New York free library. 
The rising generation would be invited to 
read it, and the Independent would con
sider anv man a bigot who objected to this 
“scientific” work being scattered through 
the homes of the city, aud yet 
this “standard” book is a tissue of blunders 
and calumnies. Protestantism gained such 
a hold on English literature that many well- 
meaning Americans seem to think litera
ture came in with the Reformation. As 
Protestantism gradually ceased to be a 
religion, literature grew more infidel. 
To-day most books issued from the press 
in the English language either ignore reli
gion or openly oppose it. A free library, 
then, where youth may poison itself at 
its own sweet will, is not coveted in any 
community by the thoughtful. A library 
which will give the mechanic or the in
ventor textbooks of the arts might well be 
established, but a library which will 
merely encourage desultory reading is 
not, in spite of Dr. John Hall and the 
Independent, a thing to he desired. The 
man who masters a few good books, and 
combines his conclusions with the fruit of 
his own observations, is best equipped. 
The boy who, twenty years ago, read and 
re-read the few good and precious books 
he could borrow when the three or four 
volumns of his father’s library were ex
hausted, has a clearer and sounder head 
now than the boy of to-day will have, 
running and reading newspapers and the 

printing-
press stamps with the name of “literature.” 
Old books are old friends, and good books 
are good friends. There is no worse en
emy than a superficial or bad book.

Peter This is an “argu- 
inentum adliominvm” where in Arm
strong’s text actually prove Peter's 
supremacy over i aul.

(Mr. Armstrong quotes the lb-vised 
Testament. 1 wonder if lie learned the 
Revised Lord’s Prayer yet, it differs from . ti
the one bis mother taught him.) In that 
very same chapter (Gal. 1. 18) Paul muh 
“I went to Jerusalem to sec Peter, and I 
tarried with him 15 days.” Why ? “Lest 
I ( Paul) should run or had run in vain.”
(Gal. 2. 2.) See, even Paul couldn’t get 
along without Peter.

Let us knock the bottom out of Arm
strong’s second argument.

He calls our attention to i5 chap, of the 
Acts and 5 following verses. From this

pre
sided over the counsel at Jerusalem.
Bill here the tables are turned oil him 
again. Let us read tin- Chapter: (V. <i ) 
“And the Apostles and Ancients assem
bled to consider this matter. And when 
there had been much disputing (V. 7.) 
Peter rising up said to them ; “Men, 
brethren etc., 7, 8, V, 10,” and after 
Peter laid down the doctrine what hap
pened ? “All the multitude held their 
peace.” Peter spoke and the “much dis
puting” ceased. Seeing that there 
not a single dissenting voice, James 
seconded the motion, and accepted Peter's 
doctrine which he judged or considered 
in accordance with the Prophet’s (V. 15.) 
Therefore Peter presided over the Jerusa
lem Council.

Herod arrests James— (Acts 11, 1.)—yet 
the faithful made no extraordinary efforts 
to save him.

supernatural influence ( ziz. 3—Faith, 
Hope and Charity) wheieby Christian- are 
vivified and united in older to reach the

end to which tin y are all 
-t. 32.) \\ i- s| vak of the

h-"U "I the Church in so (nr as it is 
a \ i-ihle society.

Now, to “the body” of the Church 
belongs all Roman Catholics, whether 
mints or sinners ; if tlu-y die. in sanctity 
they will be saved—il they die in mortal 
sin they wi'l be lost. Who are they wlm 
belong to “the soul” of the Catholic 
1 bin ell? All Christians wlm aie in a state of 
sanctifying grace, viz.: The just who 
strictly follow the real dictates of 
•cience and firmly believe their 
( hurcli to be the True Church. All these 
really belong to “the soul” ol the Roman 
Catholic Church, (who knows that Arm
strong is included,)and it they die in that 
state they will lie saved. 1 have said they 
must “firmly believe” because if they have 
any doubt that their Church is not the 
true Church of CluDt then they are “with
out the way of salvation because where 
there is doubt there is no faith, and with
out faith it is impossible to please God. 
(Heb. II, ti ) If, therefore, anv Christian 
doubts positively, whether his be the true 
Church or not, he is bound to remove his 
doubts, by seeking out the true church.

This is not merely my private opinion 
—it is the belief of two hundred and 
fifty millions of Roman Catholics.

Hence, Armstrong’s objections 
easily iefuted: 1st. Boniface 8th believed 
the Roman Church to be identical with 
the true Church of Christ, and whatever 
he said of one he said of the other 
I. Boniface (Unam Sanctam) savs that 
submission to the Roman Pontiff (that is 
lo the representative of Christ on earth) 
is a matter of faith. I say the same thing. 
But di«l Boniface ever say that all Protest
ants would be lost? No; he never did; 
hence Armstrong's argument Ills nu point 
—his shot missed even the target. Here 
is his second objection: “Schismatics 
without the way of salvation” (l)eln- 
bogie) Schismatics are they who 
merely reject the authority of the Roman 
Pontiff. If in doing this, they follow the 
real dictates of conscience, they are only 
material schismatics, and may not, pos
sibly, be “without the way of salvation.” 
If they follow the dictates of pride and 
icbellion they are formal Schismatics and 
are “without the way of salvation,” be
cause they arc guilty of the sin of pride 
and disobedience. Now it is of this latter 
class that Dvlahogue speaks, as is evident 
from the context. At nil events Dela- 
hogue never said that all Pi o test ants are 
predestinated to be lost.

As a signal of distress Mr. Armstrong 
oil tin* following home made 

“He that acknowledges not 
himself to be tindei the Bislmp of Rome 
(Pope) and that the Bi-hop of Rome is 
ord.fined by God to haw primacy over all 
the world is n heretic and cannot be saved.

-T. A mist ron 
authority given.

x.
This

If all the apostles were of 
equal authority, how is it that Christ 
built bis church only on Peter. If all the 
apostles were of equal jurisdiction, how is 
it that Peter was the only disciple that 
received “the keys of the Kingdom of 
Heaven?” (The “Kingdom of Heaven” 
in Holy Scripture signifies the Church.
See Math. XIII, 11, 24, 31, 33, 41, 44,
45, 51.)

Now the very fact that Christ gave 
Peter the keys of His Church or King
dom signifies that He gave him the gov
ernment of His Church. When a 
gives or sells his house to another, he pre
sents the receiver with the keys of the 
house, and by that very fact lie transfers 
to linn the government and management 
of the entire building. So, too, when 
Christ built His Church on Peter, and then 
gave him the keys of that Church, by that 
very fact he conferred the govern ment 
and management of his entire Church on 
Peter. Now Peter was the only Apostle 
that received the keys of Christ’s Church, 
therefore Peter was the only Apostle that 
received the government of Christ’s 
Church.

All this clearly shews that Christ 
ised Peter the government of hi» Ciiurch, 
and Christ being God, must necessarily 
fulfil His promise. Now we will presently 
see that Chrisi did fulfil his promise after 
his resurrection.

Iu this connection I may remark that, 
between Christ’s promise and its fulfil
ment Peter did not actually possess the 
government of Christ’s Church; he only 
had a promise of it. Hence if we find 
Peter rebuking or denying his Lord, we 
should remember that Peter was not then proved:
governor ot the Church, he was only a Christ willed that this primacy or vis- 
divmely-chosen candidate for that office ; ible government should be perpetuated in 
it was only after the resurrection when lie his church to the end of tin- world, 
became fully instructed and sanctified,that 1st. A supreme visible primate or Guv-
Chnst fulfilled His promise and conferred ernor is necessary for the conservation of 
the government of his Church on Peter, the Christian Church, as already proven 

It was in the 21st chapter of St. John’s in my first proposition. So long, there- 
Gospel that Christ fulfilled his promis»- fore, as the Church lasts, so long there 
m the 16th and 1 all verses Christ said to will he a visible primate over that Church, 
v er » ml /n i111^ ai,ll xs’ ^ee(I my But the Christian Church is to last to the 

sheen.’1 he Greek word “Puimaine” end of the world. (Matthew 28, 20; Luke 
^ v\\° £°V?rn (*»• 11 9- 1, 32; Dan. 2, 44.) Therefore there will

Ezekiel 34 ’ Laiah 44, 28 .) be a visible primate ruling the whole
t l*feHeep-fold (or Church, Christian Church, until tlu- end of the 
John X) is thus confided to Peter alone, world
Christ here constituted Peter universal 2. From the Holy Scripture it is 
l a^tur o\ er his entire lluck not only the evident that nil the Apostle* were to have 

latnhs —that is the people or faithful, lawful successors, (11 Tim. -J, 2; Mark If., 
but also the sheep that is the pastors of 10; Math 28, Mil ) Thu* almost the last 
he Church leter is the universal Pas- words that Christ said to Ills Disciples 

tor' 2* ■ , a had equal care were: “Preach the Gospel to every
over Christ 8 flock how is it that tu Peter tore;” "Teach all nations.” Now the
alone were said the words of Christ, “Feed Apostles had only a few years to live; vet
my lambs, feed my sheep?" Therefore there are many nations to-day in exist-

eter alone received the care or govern- ence that were then unborn, and all these
hmVl UrT (“ l!’"l,lrfe iVnUi‘i‘ 2I' ,iatiollB *re tu l)ti “taught” and “preached 
10.) Therefore Christ fulldled his promise to.” Now, one of two things, either I 
of the government or primacy of his Christ commanded his apostles an impos- 
Church to Peter. sibility, which would he blasphemy to
,1 j‘ni t vvu as Vlalne 1 nmate of "ay. or else Christ willed that the Apostles
the Cnuicli. Whenever all the Apostles’ were to have successors in the ministry, as
names are mentioned F eter al ways stands long as “every creature” and “all nations”
vT V ,2. : n1rk I,[ ’ Ui; Luke would last. Hut if all the other apostles
Vi, 14, Acts I, 14) j eter alone hud his were to have successors till the end of the 
name changed by Chnst (Jen. I. 42) world, then certainly Peter the chief of 
\V ho presided over the election of an the Apostles must also have a successor iu 
Apostle to f.ll the place of Judas ? It was the person of some supreme visible Gov- 
Peter (Acts I. lo.) j eter is the lirst ernor ruling the whole Christian 
Apostle to perform amiiacle(Acts111, (i.) Church
Peter is the first to address the Jews in Let us sum up: 1st. We have proved , This “"‘"J l'';>ves •■'•thing till it is 
Jerusalem while the other Apostles stand on philosophical grounds that a visible ,, W“ to j™ '» the Catholic Church. 1„
around (Acts 1.) Peter was the first to society cannot be conserved without a the meantime ! will spike tins canon down
convert the Gentiles (Acts X.) Clnist supreme visible Primate or Governor ■ «» » «'uvemr of Armstrong's first signal of
prayed in a specml manner for Peter 2dly. We have proved on theological <l,htre^ (H^e j may remark, by way of
(Luke 22,23.) 1 eter alone received the grounds that the Church of Christ is a vis. that 1 urn a native of Can-
keys of Christ’s Church, (Matthew 10.) ,1,1c Society, consequently it must have “'V d. ul,f"t,lna ^ 1 '•'•'blessed with
Therefore 1 eter was 1 he only Apostle that a Supreme Visible Primate: 3dlv. We “ell,ler brogue nur blarney.)
received the government of Christ’s have shown from Scripture that Christ is Armstrong’s finale : “It is evi-
eunre Church. appointed Peter Supreme Visible Primate , nt t,int Ruv- h,eiltMuan with his

Now 1 have cited more than 40 texts of over his entire Church ; lastly, we have *jroKue blarney, km-xv how to gain 
Scripture, all of which prove that t hrist also shown from Scripture that this acce88 ^le pockets of those against 
gave the government of his entire Church supreme visible primacy will last until the w^"lu his Cïhuich shuts Heaven’s gate.”
to 1 y ter. Yet Mr. Armstrong says this end of the worlj. Well, now, this is an important discovery !
fact is not “supported by Scripture.” Mr. Wherefore the only logical conclusion No <,ou,,t il wil' he recorded in history. 
Armstrong quotes only two texts (Revised that cm, he drawn from these solid prom- lf lllh venerable Mentor lad not been
Edition) to show that Peter was not ises is, that there is, at the present day, a endowed with the gift of piercing future,
supreme Governor of Hie Church. But Supreme Visible Primate ruling the 111 a fcw WIM'lis l,<o good people of Park-
tile same texts artualiy prove that Peter entire Christian Church Who is this hill would have been -‘confidenccd”
was Governor of the Cl,inch. privileged person? There is only one of <dl their wealth !

But let us analyse his argument. whose authority is so great—it is Leo But enough ! My opponent appears to
Here is the next text he argues-from : XIII, the present Pope of Rome. No j have nothing to defend. His theological

1 aul withstood I eter to the lace because oilier man on earth asserts his claim to status (if he lias any) is not defined, his
Jin'iv V’JnÆ'Ti* , ?»e n2' U0 ,',Vliy lhat Brimacy, because nu other man on , religious tenets belong, no doubt, to’ the
did I mil withstand I eter ? Because I eter earth has any claim lo it. Peter was tie genus mongrel.
did not wish to eat with the Gentiles, first Pope ol Rome, as all the great writers Hence, in future, I will look upon Mr. 
Every Bible reader knows that it was eus- of antiquity—including the learned Pro- | Armstrong’s moribund effusions of obso-
touinry for the Jews not to eat with the testant divines, Blondel, Cave, Grotius, lete theology as utterly unworthy of
Gentiles ; hence, fearing lest his eating and even Calvin—tell us lie was. In the notice, 
wuh the Gentiles should scandalize the tith canon of the Council of Nice (A. D
Jews, I eter withdrew ; hut Paul, on the 1 326) it is said: “The Human See has

e were

text lit; wi-hes to infvi lhat James

more man

nr.-
Herod arrests Peter, (Acts 12, 2) and 

“Prayer was made without ceasing unto 
the Chuicli of God for him” Peter, and 

and rescued Peter.the Angel of God came 
(Verses (>, 7, and 8.)

Now if Peter and James were of equal 
importance, why did not the Angel rescue 
James as well as Peter?

Therefore Armstrong’s own arguments 
prove that Peter was visible head of the 
Apostles and visible Governor of Oluist’s 
Church.

you. .
. . . I must request that you will not
address to me any further communica
tions.” If Forster did not know before 
what a true man is, he has some idea of it
now.

Our second proposition is easily
Baltimore mirror.

The lack among out-siders of an abid
ing conviction that Christ is very God is 
illustrated in the ca.se of the Rev. W. It. 
Cowl, a Methodist clergyman at Sharps- 
burg, Pa., who has resigned his post there 
to take charge of a Unitarian congregation 
in Chicago.

The Church, ever on the alert, sounds 
the note of alarm against the infidel and 
materialistic tendencies of the times, and 
against the many erroneous theories of the 
so-called scientists which find so many ad
herents in the world. But still this poison 
does not infect the masses or at most to a 
very limited extent. In fact these theor
ies and doctrines are not popular except 
amongst a certain class who lay claim to 
more than ordinary intellectual culture. 
The Church has found noble champions 
of her cause iu her philosophers, theolog
ians and scientists, who have time and 
time again refused all these false theories, 
and have shown that the Christian relig
ion stands upon a foundation which the 
weak mind of man in vain attempts to 
shake.

When a woman parts with her modesty, 
she loses her most beautiful quality. 
When a woman, having put away her 
modesty, throws off the other restreints of 
the Christian spirit, she becomes very 
wicked. She seeks notoriety. She is 
vindictive for the slightest grievance, real 
or fancied. She goes about tempting 
others. She circulates falsehoods. She 
halts at nothing in the way of her revenge. 
The pure maiden, the virtuous wife, the 
true mother—these are the noblest of 
God’s creatures. But the woman who is 
untrue to the high vocation of her sex, is 
an object of profound pity. Poor 
woman!

“canon:

crude w’orks which a ceaseless

g, Park hill,—no other
’ He puts it iu quota

tion marks, and asset ts without 
proof that this uroposition 
Catholic Canon Law; now in the

any 
is a part ofOur esteemed contemporaries, 

testant weeklies, are full of the
the Pro- 
Mormon

problem. They do not consider the 
aivorce problem worth attention, though 
it is nearer to them. A good Protestant, 
it seems, may indulge in two or three 
wives in succession, and put them away 
in succession ; but the Mormon, who pre
fers to have them all at once, is loudlv 
condemned. Even Zion’s Herald foigets 
its amusing stories about Indians and 
Papists who learned to love their Bible, 
and turns to smite the Mormons. While 
the Protestant sects show sXich a tender
ness towards absolute divorce, they would 
be consistent in letting the Mormon pro
blem alone. A man with a living wife 
and a wife-in law is not more moral than 
the Mormon who keeps a harem.

very
sryme breath lie savs that, “an assertion 
without proof is of lio Weight.” Th ore- 
fort; his canon L of no weight. I find it 
nowhere among the authorized canons of 
the Church. It i« a very suspicious look
ing canon. I wouldn’t be surprised if this 
canon were manufactured to order ; it has 
a home-made appearance. Perhaps it is 
charged with dynamite! I should think 
it dangerous for r. Armstrong to trifle 
with such a canon (or cannon) r.s his, it 
might explode!

Buffalo Union.

It is no ascetic priest in the confessional 
or pulpit that speaks as follows,
Rochester man of the world who in 
respondence to the Sunday News of this 
city sounds this note of warning:

“I warn all mothers and fathers to 
keep their daughters from the public 
dance and balls which are in abundance 
this winter. Ninety-nine out of every 
hundred girls who go to wreck to-day are
ruined by dances or balls. Only two Therefore God conferred on Peter a 
weeks ago a young fellow tried to cliloro- nature and privileges corresponding to 
form a young lady at a dance. A girl Peter’s name. Now, what does Peter’s 
goes to a dance and meets one of these name signify? The word “Peter” in all 
handsome young men who are good languages signifies “rock.” In the Syriac 
dancers, and is attracted by him. He language the word for “Peter” is 
dances with her, and the dancing makes “Chipha;” in Syrochaldaic (the language 
both warm, and he invites her to the wine- that Christ spoke) is “Kepha;” in Arabic, 
room to have refreshments, to which she it is “Blsachra;” in French it is “Pierre;” 
goes with the intention of drinking a so in every language “Peter” and rock” 
glass of ginger ale. But when reaching have one and the same meaning, 
the wine-room she sees other girls drink- But why did Christ give Peter the name 
ing beer and she thinks she will take a “rock?” Because Christ—“a wise man”— 
drink of lager, which she does and two or intended to build Mis Church upon Peter 
three more during the evening, and when —thesolid rock, Matthew XVI, 18; “and 
it is time to go home her brain is in a the rain fell and the floods came, and 
whirl. The young man grasps his onpor- the winds blew, and they beat upon that 
tunity, and inquires if she would like to house, (Christ’s Church) and it fell not, fur 
go home in a “hack?” and she of course it was founded on a “rock” (Peter) 
consents. It would be better if she never Matthew 7 Chap., 24 & 25 vrs. Christ is 
rode in the “hack,” for her ruin will be the Great Primary foundation, the ground 
completed when she reaches home. I can work of the Christian Church, but in this

but a

FATHER MeKEOX’S REPLY TO 
ARMSTRONG,Catholic Universe.

A catholic, then, ought to know that 
he must occasionally find something in 
the Catholic press that condemns cherished 
designs, just he must occasionally find 
an obstacle in the pulpits, and the weak 
man who refuses for such a reason to take 
a Catholic paper is precisely of the same 
character as those who refuse to go to 
Maes because something displeasing to 
them has been said by the pastor. It 
would be amusing to observe the inconsis
tency of such folk if it were not so lamen
table in its eft’ects. They are willing to re 
ceive the weekly and daily visits of papers 
that attack their Faith, but they will not 
have one that disapproves, say, their way 
of freeing Ireland. Earth before 
Heaven !

Papers that have no conscientious gui
dance may be suspected of corrupt mo
tives in attack. A Catholic journal can 
have no charter but Catholic conscience, 
and, at whatever cost, much teach the les
son of Catholic Truth.

Continued from last week.

Albert McKeon, L, T. 
Vaikliill, Jan. 16, 1861.
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AMERICA AMD ROME.(i0nal chorm f,„» the gentlemen gave moth upon . unmk which b, "tCTmiVbrifTniu^^.t un»n‘ Df m^Tr Séance ---------

food for amusement and crilicibin to the had htaid made un tr urai ar circu • merrimeiit in Olivia*» face when swinging round and high in the eternal AN inthhiwtinu kpmoh «okvbkninu a m**.
ladies. The country along their line of stance*. „ nli ■ ^ linked at him and thought of his van- ea. j iblk hpvcul conoheoation

ES&EEH 5S 1..;l77 SS5S! ! sESffiîSS £ !=HE,iuu.l chopper with hi, «e.wuogover hi, ‘Thete’-. a mere p.art.c.l and irtefal I =0 ‘ t™ t cl,«rfuUy hare, ] are going home." >1«»1 ITop^an.laCongregat on for Ameri-
.boulder, or the fir.t traveller moving city. , inhabitant, -aid the baronet. Hinging a . '' " the ...ntlimcn ri-fiL left the ladies "f would that it were l.y daylight,".aid , « Alton, will So created by to XII I..
ward, laboriou.lv through the meat d.tfv, ! p.nc cone at a mu.rreUud biting M x ; "'^^'^‘'‘"i'^ethuv retired to .lie, "for 1 am ,o tired that nil poetry ha- ju.t a, a .pcc.nl Congregation for OrwaUl
were the only living object- that crossed Strachan instead. Olivia laughed at the ; m the main room,, wnue tncy reur. , i. . , Affair, win created with such happy remit,33! all Tltov w.Te under ,1, re.trai.1t, genual’, eurn.iee when the inisei v lighted ! mioke and chat uorartnmedly u. the heea knocked out of me. Uy p,„,ix. In fact, the American huai-n.'w.ii .k.to.ZrfJ , r'vanêw on her own hood ! aiarlme.it ret a,ide for them. ~ tired when 1 think of afon-mile walk. ' n'»,^ the Propaganda yeailyaat mm, va,ter
fni tf! f,m , VN. i lof ü ,-ir lun.M singly "You were tnoie prosaic than you in- "We had better .tuff the crevice,," ova "Say the word, orted the baronet, with , lrtilllilli Juil uxeto the utmost caps-
to the full x : T Kv , Jèrv tended Sir Stanley ” said she. “Now be theivneial, with lier Scotch nose to the an eager flourish of ay skillet, an ilbfc ^eiv |[ bilitivw of the present »t«ff 0t official*. .s.uue
f0Ur:,'Ha”?i‘," Xr“ anl the general a good enough to -ày something poetical air, when they were gone, “or the odious about to fling it into space— s.v the J that the American Department will he 
vert model of el oneUe a home was ' and appropriate. Aren't yo®,, ‘ really -moke will -..lieu, tight away." word, and my sleigh .hall be here at your , ,nytril„tcd to tin- .upervi.ion ot Amenean
vet) model ot etiquette at uoine, ,ullvhed hr nil thi. winter lovclinee-l" 1 "Deer Mrs. Strachun, don’t," .ay. a set vice." official, renient in Koine, but this i, hardly
foremost in discarding rules here. “Of course " cried the bold nobleman ! uvelty but elderly young thing “I do «> “You are dangerously kind. But I have . possible, tor no simpl. ecclesiustte. could Im

Olivia walked with a .cayaher on each O ^cou.se entd ““I f0Ve the smell of tolwcSo!” k a reputation a, a .now shoer, and 1 must placed in a position to override the t ecum
side to guard against accidents Sir Stan- . ‘‘It is a temnle with I “You’ll recover from that attack of sustain it. Thank you.” ! of American prelates. It seems more feasible
ley autocratical and indifferent lu his into ms lad) s i.)es. it is a temple n un ness Mias IJuttonhole when voit “A, you please.” And he sought ouce that a separate Congregation ol Propaganda
hearing, and Mr Crawford meeker than something of the heretical about it for the ‘*1’ “ ^77 X an, Iliênitv of à murTthe r^on. of ttie kitchen to a»dst in for American Affair, should be appointed,
the proverbial lamb. A, » matter of wo.slitppcrs take thing, comfortably and have arr.v,si at the ye ,m and dignity of a ^ r^1^01 1 with an American Cardinal of PrcfL-t, and
„ ' ,h„ notti-il the Utter an he crew there is neither altar nor priest. If there matron. ^e wnog suppei. . .mc“ her and snubbed on eve« occasion were t« might do rash things, I fear." “If ; “The foolish old thing !” thought Olivia; tiutbueusm was not yet wanting in the 
henroùd barÔnë w ho never would X she will he so kindly foolisE," he thought,, "she .mile, as if Mrs. Strachan were com- party, even after the laborious amusement.
ierS thë drift of such m-rimma, “1“ ask what may be the nt-lt thing,.” pUmenting her.” «f the day. Cold punch and ho punch
fronwëne whom he lovëd But she was too wary, and, although This was the. strain of the ladies' con- were the mainspring of the gentlemens

“Th, re’s something hurtiug mv foot " her upward look was very innocent and venation, and trivial «* it was, they man- good spirits tow-ards the close of the even-
said she w'hen'tho fint haU-muéëhad°lu“en engagdng, she could not resist mal.ing aged to susUtiu it for an hour with a mg, and the ladies found all th ir excite-

j ojt i, the vetY .hoe which you some fun out of bis words.” success that would be marvellous to any nient in looking at the gentlemen. The
oTon Si, ï,,l, ” “There isn’t an organ, and the choir i. but ladie, with a great amount of time on meal was shghtly convivial and the songs
“Then we'mus -op and arrange it ” poor " theu tlMlds, Not out .«wedd in escap- #ung afterwar,L, were weighed down with

saidlmma maUeroLct waëand not “The real thoir have gone south for in g a thrust, or failed to give one. and vociferous chorusM. But the preparations
with the air of one who had committed sake of their voices. But haven’t we the hence, when the gentlemen appeared to fur departure ui the icy an neutralized the
an unpardonable blunder “Here is a musical silence. And sufficient wind will claim their partners, all were in high effects of the punch, and it was the moat
îôit.KoV’ make an organ of the tree,.” good humor. Mr. Crawford lingered reserved of parties that started homeward

An old tree with a marled aud obstin- “Ah! that will do,” said the. ‘Therc’ti j mournfully in thv* dintance, ami would by the light ul the moen. 1 ue mo order
ate root thrust upward Uy in their path, something tou roalietio tu your poc- not have approached Olivia had she not wm preserve.l in the Une of march, and
She sat down in a pet, and called Air. try; so stack to plain prose." | i tailed encouragingly to his inquiring -lima found herseif in the rear with her
Crawford to make the required changes. They woull have gone on wordles- for glances; and as the matter stood Mrs. usual attendants. Mr. Oawford, who had

“You did the other oue ho well Mr. the rest of the journey had not the fifth ! Strachan could not forbear from Home confeuaed to theHottenin^ influence of the
Ci aw ford. I couldn’t trust it to tiirStan- accident occurred. Crawford, finding bcathiug remarks on his ability to take moon on his disposition, neemed to find
lev for 1 would l>e hure to nit down at the himself at a lose to take part in the con- care of a lady when he could so poorly an opposing force in the oaronet, and re
end of the next mile.” 1 vernation, and perceiving its drift in des- manage himself. It was now two mamed as ham and unimpresbionahle as a

baronet was in no way disturbed, ; pair, had wandered aside to enjoy hi» own o’clock in the afternoon. The day had rnen. Sir Stanley, after having m:wle sev-
and pre^entlv the general’s commanding | $ouny thoughU alone. A hidden twig preserved its early beauty unimpaired, ctai attempts to »lmke him off, aetUed
rye hail caught sight of them mid her 1 caused him to turn a somersault ill tile and the suu ran downward through a down into a ponderous gloom and resisted

nnptm vim commanding voice was heard flora a dis- i air, and he disappeared in a drift so deep steely-blue sky, its raja mruitig Staring , ml the seductions of conversation. ... . . .
C,lA 1 • t,,;u, ewressing loud di-gu-t at their that he went out of sight altogether. The Hollow into a fairy deli for brightness and The Jfo-aic snow of the day had been The Right Kcv. Bishop Keane lias issued

Api.,..JŒS3S5W»..« ; r ,rMSM-asrard tz,- M ssscs-jîssè...—
y-ssï*srt I ssrss:;»f kbbtsî Sve"; i s.r jr&çrx. nr rsShe wë. a sëôtch I v of cod®family ‘a “Not I,” Sir Stanley shouted back and for a lew minutes the general’s pow- ! would hear so much of the ehiaro-oscuro nugnactous, cherishing the shadow, but ,.M,ieati,.n is i.„t limit.<1 to Schorl date;

vTrënto^ bnI mltiotilv woman with 8«»e>y- ‘‘Ciawford it wa, that did the era and the general’s temper were ! cant on these sun glot,es in the valley bathed uureeisttng in the glow and «r»., it U,t, a. long a. the mind and heart are
n. K, ig 1 » 1 ‘ • . .-j mischief”- and “Crawford did it”’ severely tried. Olivia sat on a convenient ! ami the mythologies of ler-ia won id ing the Htara on iu head, h rum the hiiln | moulded by ext«.trnal influences, and that is

W Të rëM°omde.o a hiel, , -greë i “ earned i.be crowd, until the meek vouth stump i„d laughed ,n her sleeve. The S he ransaeked for picturesque adjectives." the lights uf the diatant ««, were seen, J ordinarily during th. whole life School- 
her iaie atviloj i I a l t. • , I • , overwhelmed with sham,- Olivia ' appearance of the inverted ones wa. ton 1 “Perhaps it would be as well, M-.-s and a broad strip of brightneas, uieasuied days lay the foundation of education, a m„st 
seeing the raieat spun of lun, a ■ g did not know with whom to be an -rv comical for the gravest to resist laughing, I Fullerton," answered the baronet, "to and deiinial along the Eori/.uu, indicated important part of the work, and one that
an ardent promoter o evert species of.u- ÎU‘"ry l aud „>it, 0f young Crawford’s danger i hear that sort of talk rather than to h.-ar the presence of the lake. Olivia went | needs to be well done, but not the whole

nt, vigorous oud recrcaUom ence unn whispered she to her ami the general’s severe countenance, and nothing at all. ’ over these beauties one by oue. She di-| work: the building up of the edifice „f
her snow.shuv ox m- u ion ,o a dist.W hoi ...he seems determined to have the tears of some of the more impression- 1 “Weil, give me time and a chance to !»ted on them aud said themo-t prov-.k- knowledge and char.ottr g„ s on uurmg l,te.
low where the lot eis of tolsiggann, ng tll| without incident Mr Craw- able ladies, Mise Olivia laughed quietly, breathe,” said she, stopping, “and 1 shall mg things about tnem, yet neither gentle- Nuw 1 »««• «atcely remtud >vn how

XriX8not,bt?rOUKl1 e”jUymCCt °f ,hdr Hy "e’ at the first opportun- j moou’’?ur^l out a far e, andX.n th^ ÏÏÏÏS^iS^l

A party of lad :es and gentlemen, all in “I am extremely grateful,” murmured ot brushwood and would not release them- j the practical.” ‘md reached the city, and were waiting for j to tll0 practical concerns of life; and, on "the
the first, orat least ëîhe ^ond flush of Mr- Crawford. selves until a bitter jack-knife battle had | “Then won’t say another word” etr respective carnages, Olivia » good- 0,her h'.n,,, thell the iD„uun^ of ’pi8,|“n
youth was assembled ill the snow coveted “Mrs Strachan is not to blame,” .-aid been begun and ended, while the. gentle- , T think, said -he, looking back, and uight to her cavaliers was. and of world lines are strongest to bias the
lawn of Mrs. Strachan’s residence at an the baronet. “She does not. wish to have men tugged at his body. The good- conscious that tbe baronet and Mr. Craw- UenUemen, never walk on moonlight judgment ai d to warp the will. Just theu
,-arlv Lour on Thursday morning and her rules upset to suit the whims of every humor of the party received from this ; ford was looking at her with interest—“1 utgnts. So much softheadedness I never when the career ot life is in greatest danger
among them conspicuous by the bloom 0,ie. What a pretty sight is that old farm- event too violent a shock tu permit of think that the Hollow looks much like a dreamed that the innocent moon could of starting wrong and the need of salutary
of her cheek's and the shimmer of her house half buried in the snow near the chaffing the unfortunate Crawford. Each j lake just now, a fairy one, 1 mean, where transmit to man. induenee» is most urgent, the Catholic so-
i,.:r and the nuiet ahatujim of her manner woods!” endeavored to calm his own disturbed the trees and houses aud people are under To BE costinukd. ciety takes by the hand the young
was'our nrettv Olivia the impulsive bit No one responded. soul, and to check the rising anger against the water, and the water itself is sun- —• "v--------  associates him with other» of his age who
of sweetness which had drawn the great- “I feel humbled," Olivia thought, “at the author of so many misfortunes. Oli- liquid.” Letter t ram Cardinal He Bonneehwe. f^iféwlv «mcëti «',2'; Them“ T,™'
est catch of the season, the Irish baronet, H-ts calm fashion of walking over me. via would have not been daunted if she “And we ate the mermaids and mer- ---------- his mind to as.und «ll- ,',
from the gilded and artificial tovs hang- doesn’t he know that be shall be pun- could have restrained her desire to laugn, j men,” Mr. Crawford ventured to remark. Cardinal de Bonuecho.c, Archbishop of questiou, allll to » rieht annlication of nrin
itig round within ea-v reach of his hand, lehtd for every one of his idle words)” ; but she dared not open her mouth. “The general now would take the au Rouen, who, originally a Protestant, was JO dph.., to the avocations and surrounditis of
She was full of life and vivacity this mom- He might have known, but it was Unite i When they left the woods Stating Hut- j persttimn out of a «ittlor on that point, years of age when he relinquish.d the law ay„,,„g man’s life, and employs his energies
ing. llei eyes were sparkling, and h.r evident lie didn’t care. They walked on 1 low was befoie them. A stout log-house | Fancy her w-iilt golden I air and a com'. I r the pncstli.iod, has i.s»ue“ on his return ju those pursuits of self improvement and
lips were saucily curv.d into a real in silence until an accident took place and j with three apartments had been hired for , and—” fr m Rome a letter sdlressed to laity as bem fic-nee to others w hich mould him into
t'upid’s bow, as she ordered or commanded the party was brought to a stund still. A ' their aceomodatio* at the foot of the long i “Don’t be personal,” Olivia went on. well as the clergy. It is not to lie read in a noble man, a true Christian and ag.ol
or scolded her meek baroret, to the other lady in the front r.. Ilk had stumbled and j hill, and its putting chimney in the vale j "See how the sun lie. against the snow on churches. After sunns eloquent remarks on citi.'-n.
damsels, or brow beat the meeker youth fallen, and three or four gentlemen were ! below carried the gayest ami cheeriest of : the oppositi hill. Doesn’t it look like «“cient Route, Ins Eminence says;
whom she had honored with the poei- establishing the unfortunate on her feet, I meseages to the tired and disgusted snow- j water up as far as where the shadow We see the Supreme routitt despoiled of
lion of assistant. The ladles were having hcr cavalier guilty and shame faced tbe ; -Infers. There was a general rush for the : breaks the line uf light, just as the hank “’'is !!^ “ th<
their ungainly shoes nut on, and thë | while. , toboggans. -Hie Wim whipped off their [ of ; river btvaks the Une of water ”'
length of time winch the gentlemen were | 11 8 general herself, cued enthu ; own shoes with great ability, and were ! 1 hat m cciaro oh urn, ^aid .Sir ^tan- t4) prei,,ie over the augunt ceremonies of re-
allowing thcinselviH for the operation had j wiarttic Crawford. “She’ll not have n f ready and eager to take their places with- ! ley. lition, or to \i.«it his churches and people
driven Mrs. Strachan, a most punctual | wo,fi f°r the rest of the dav, if most, of us i out assi.-tance. The gentlemen fungi.t : “You are ungenerous, you are envi u*, without expoimg himself to the inputs of
and exacting woman, into a state of high do not aulfer the name accident.” | hilariously at the wagon, and the general, j tir Stanley, and I -shall not say another the sectaries who have mingled with the

Olivia look et 1 up at the baronet. half angry, yet compelled to laugh at the word. Hurry up the hill.” Horn .n population. Dead, his .ehee are in-
o’clock,” *he shouted from the “You might begin, Sir Stanley,” she [ bovia’-ne*^ of old boys, shouted and' At the catmint a surpri.se awaited them, mited and threatened with being thrown

veranda, “and not ready yet, gentlemen' *a‘d. j ordered in vain. Sir Stanley was wicked | Dr. Fullerton was jiut aaniating Nano out i ito the Tiber. The outrage of July 15,
Sir Stanley, you have a mud obstinate I were >ure,’’ answered he, liulliug i enough to seize upon a toboggan of the ; of hia cutter. Olivia gave a few gasps of winch made the civilized world ahudder, is
buckle there, aud 1 command you to pass L* moustache with ca'ni indifference, I largest size, and to fill it, too, with a • astouUhment, and then lu^luHi to greet the moet aigmficaut and einieter <>t leeaona. 
it over to Mr. Crawford and lose no time ‘‘that the ladies would take upon them- j mixed crowd, much to Olivia's disgust. , her friend, who was icier this afternoon No security for the Pope outoide the bounds
in putting on your own. Mi>« Fullcitun, *«dvea the task of placing me upright again, Yet ho was careful not to bite bis own ; than the air itself, and received her ein- ln winch he keeps hi nisei t Aa supreme
how can you tolerate such awkwardness?” 1 would tumble over a precipice. Other- head >,tT in teasing Olivia. He „at in the i brace chilily. P**to[ Jt.8U* ( hrl8t - we aee him

“It is very cold,” said Olivia, with a side- win *, it would be too absurd. Perhaps rear, and she sat in front of him. a. <i ] “Thedoctors insisted that T should ride , o,,!? th^l-nrU
glorcu at t he lady. “They can’t work Crawford would he more obliging.” Crawford in front of her; and, unheard of | out," she explained, “and your brother eye. we ree temple» Rnd'tehool.ëln which
very well with void fingers.” Would you. sir?” she asked. this meek cavalier, the baronet whispered was kind enough to offer me his cutter error a„d falsehood are taught. In the

“But they couldn't go more slowly if ‘*1 wonder that you ask,” replied the various pleasant things over her «houlder. j and his company.” streets and squares are exhibited drawings
they had no fingers and were working in gentleman reproachfully. The rush down the hill was brief but : “And you found both just splendid, an(j pictures, in which the dogmas ami
silk,” answered .Mrs. Strachan, “1 wonder, too,” said Olivia. “You lull of intense^ pleasure. There is little j dear, I know you did. Isn’t he a young practices of Catholic worship arc turned to

“il w silk.” said the baronet, very red in ; are. both very tiresome. IIowfari-.it to time given even on the longest kill to i —a young—Centaur ? I here, don’t derision and theministersof religi. n depicted 
the face wilh MUCH stooping. I the hollow yet?” j analyze the sensations of a tob< ggan-ride. laugh at my .*imiles. [ wanted you to iu shameful caricatures before the eyes of

“Or illu.wion,” put m* Mr. Crawford, j “Two miles more.” A feeling of airiness comes over you; you fill up the remark, and you wouldn’t, so ti e public and of childhood. A hostile press
Mgliinu, driven secretly by his own I There was another long silence, until n seem for an instant to be di-emboaied; an that I had to say something.” daily pours insults on the Church, and even
despair to make a ihiu which nobody uu- ' second commotion in the laughing crowd exquisitely, painfully sweet dizziuo* But Nano was reserved m the presence on its veneratedIheaJ. Lastly, there is being 
derstood. ahead brought the whole party to a halt, forces you to close your eyes momenta!- j vf a mixed company, and talked very formed in this injected atmosphere a rising

“The cold has uo effect on vour flattery A geiilieiuan had lost his footing aud gone ily, and then all is over. You are at the little. They did not remain a long time, generation, which, a stranger to fait.., will
gentlemen,”-aid Mrs. Stiachan. “I «uvê headlong into a drift. His ornamented foot of the hill. Having come down, it An huui’s sport with the toboggans, a P™7*Y ’V'i, !nm!-îb ’' ^}ml l'eaten®
yon evt-ry ..lii-ju-t fne mimite. to g,,'t to feet were ,ticking in lh« air, and /wry Itecumt-» iiooe-.v.y to walk up again, abort chat in the cabin with the general '«datfcë. How can tbh'frp ci^to
the front gate. The toboggans have gone laughing, even the liuligmiut wh ch is not the most prosaic part ot the and those of the company there assembled, UO[,ajqere,i without anguish of heart? And if
Abend by wagon an hour ago.” genera1, who had not yet recovered from ! sport, if you have been properly favored and they were ready tu return to the city. the i$ia..()p8i recently assembled at Rome

The Indy’s fiat was respected, and with the chagrin ot her own unexpected and j in your partners. “A very bamUome pair, said the gen- could have sp >keu out freely, if prudence iu
a great deal of laughing, and running ludicrous fall. j The general with two »>f her lieu ten- end to the ladies. “1 wouldn’t be sun- the very interest of theHoly See had not im-
hither ami thither, and t-iilatigleuii-nt of “Finir accidenta in two and a half j ants h*d the way, followed by -ix others prised if—” posed ou them a painful reserve, their utter-
strap» and di- x-ex the whole party, thirty n lie-, ’ said Crawford. At that rate ' twonhrwul. There was a cheer from the I “But he’s only a doctor, and is not very mice would have been one. longcry of pain. .
in number, assembled at tin; front pate, thetc is a tail- chance of an upset for eentleincn, and it g.tsp from the ladies, distinguished,” cried the elderly young Tm re can be no other king in Roma than
Mrs. Strachan was there in a -hint dre.-s every one between this and our return.” whose fascinating touguc. found the oc- thing in alarm. “And ho has no money the i’ope. This was underatued by the
and Show siloes Though forty or ov, r "But we are going to have a moon,” said casion too mm it for them. At the foot and no connections.” nations when, hy common cons-nt, they re-
she was not the slowest of foot nor the Olivia. of the lull there was an upset aud a few "She has enough for both,” replied the served a te,ntory known as the States of the
loa*t f»Kill(d in a walk of this kind and “That will add to the number of efttas- collisions which amounted only to a general; “and the brother-in-law ofabaro- Ihurdi, “i fh,ch the Pontiff alouo reigned, 
the four miles to to travelled' within the implies,” said the baronet. “By the light laugh, and all withdraw to the «eluded net will never want for patronage.” R™’8 Xdd’nc,?'[ëe kTublUh'.
next two hours, up hill and down dale, j uf llle moon *? tllc nK'»V lurgetful, if the retirement of the cabin. \ lunch uf tlm ‘ That isu t settled yet, you dear match- mell^ of the constitution of the Church he
had no more terrors for her tliau for the meet entrancing, time for the evcingc hottest kind was ■ spread m the mam making Airs, btrachan! incon.iateut with the ereatue.e of Italy
youngest of her friends. They started at I young man. He never looks for obstrue-I apartment. The gciicinl m her snort _ A foregone conclusion. I prophesied Would not the retrenchment of this small
once, after the hostess,who had constituted tions then. dress did the honors, and was livelier, it from the first, and if it docsn t come to part of her territory he m ao than cornp-n-
herself general of the expedition,had given "1 -hall dismiss you both if that is the j though more ironical, than a girl of six- pass put me down a false prophet. sated by peace of conscience and réconcilia-
out the information that there was to be case,” Olivia replied. ” l wish to lie teen. She had uot quite recovered from Outside Olivia was gushing over lier tion with theC itholics of Italy and the whole
a moon that night., tlmt they were to start taken care of. Pardon me, Air. Craw- her mortification at her tall in the snow; brother, and, as he did not seem to take world’... It is evident to all that the heed
for home at -even o’clock, and that the lord, for having to turn you away. Per- it. was still a sore point, and she collected it as well as lie ought, she drew him aside ol Christendom cannot teuiain as at present
Illxt gentleman who all-wed his lady to imps you are au exception to the average her fines from the cavaliers with a great and lcctuved him secretly. situated. VVliat would yon gain, we ask
fall—a most ignominious event—or fell young man.” display of acrimony. Sir Stanley sat “You are too indifferent, Harry,” she the Italians, hy the Supreme Pontiff being
himself—the very height of disgrace— “1 am afraid not, Aliss Fullerton. The beside her, with Olivia opposite on her was saving. Why, she is beautiful, rich, reduced to leave Rome? W. old the Chiie
Would lie subject* to a heavy line. moon does affect me, even in daylight oc- left hand; “for next to the 1 aronet,” Mrs. and you arc an icicle.” tian powers long tolerate sue no spectacle?

The day was a delightful one, there casionally.” ' Strachan observed to a lady who usually “So is she, Olivia.” And do you tm'.k MO.Oiw.OOO^ mithohrs
being no wind, any amount of sun mid “What a pity! But here are the occupied the post of bon r, “the baronet’s “And is it going to improve matters by "“rsch ëëV.këw i hoemmsu v
blue iieavt-n, and crusted enow which lay woods.” , future wife is our most distinguished froexing asibard as she?. Become a sun, £
so dee,, that only the fences Were insight . l’he party had left the road, and sRtd- guest” . and melt her into dripping, overflowing n„^ „f your beautiful country's honour and
along tbe road. The road itself would mg tairy-like over burred fences and hob 1 “People have a rather conclusive and love. Ha ! what i.s this I A photo- internal peace?. . . Yield, like the great
have been lost hut for the track which the low# filled with sm w, was entering the annoying way of settling these things he- graph ? Constantine, to God’s providential orders,
advancf-sleich had made, and they could winter silence of a forest. Olivia did wish forehand,” thought Olivia as she marked Hut hand had for an instant rested on a Leave Rome to the Pontiff, Christ's repre-
follow the trail as it wound down the val to grow sentimental over the loveliness of her position anil the glance# telegraphed hard, square substance over his heart. sentative, and remove elsewhere the capital
Ivy and eiiteied the woods on the hill lie- the scene. The branches above their heads around the table. “It would lie serving '’There,” said lie, breaking away hastily, of the new empire. All Europe will applaud
yiind. Walking on snow-shoes i.s uot the bent low under the weight of the snow- them right to disappoint them.” “Miss McDonell i.s looking towards me im- you, and. so far from thinking it an act of
most graceful movement in the world, mantle, upon which the sun nt times But tile prospect of such a di-appoiut patiently. I’ll explain to-morrow. You weakness, will admire your strength and
although skilled and practised walkers go dropped a lay of his brilliancy. The old meut, it must lie confessed, made her have enough to do to manage your baro- wisdom,
through the performance with an enviable trunks, straight as savages are wont to be, heart beat faster. Sir Stanley was look- net without «homing to marry me to 
oasc and repose of manner. The leg# are rose from a wondrously smooth but hob ing anywhere save in her direction, but that—”
spread out and the toes turned in, aud the lowed floor, ami like pillars, seemed to he was saying in secret: He was off without finishing, the word,
forward movement is an insinuating, glid- support the. interlaced roof above. There “She must understand this move of the and the sleigh was soon ringing its musical 
ing process after the fashion of skating, w as no apparent outlet, and they seemed general’s, at all events. There is a moon way to the city.
but without a particle of its poverty. Mis. to fallow no regular path, the party wind- to-night, and by the light of the moon—” “Supper immediately; music and con-
Strachan'a party were perfectly ai home ing in and out through the tree-labyrinth, lie went off into a rcVtrie of so moon- vernation till half-past six; then prepara- 
on the shoes. The members were think- with laughter and song, under the guid- shiny a character ns to pass the salt to l he tions for return, which takes vlucc at eight 
in a mote of one another than of the anceof the general. general for sweetening her coffee. Mr. o’clock,” were the orders which the gen-
special unlovcliness of their manner of "It wouldn’t be much of a surprise to Crawford was lost to sight at the remotest eral trumpeted from the cabin door. The 
walking. The jest and laugh passed meet au old Druid wandering here some coiner of the room, lie was in disgrace sun was just gone down behind the hills, 
through the merry crowd, and an occa- day,” -aid Crawford, venturing, after with Alts, Strachan since bis unlucky dir- and the fading glow in the west warned of
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Cardinal McCloskey could not be summoned 
to reside in Rome there are Dr. Corrigan, 
Coadjutor Archbishop of New York, and Dr. 
Kider, Coadjutor Archbishop of Cincinnati; 
both of them wvll-knçwn in Rome, au«J of 
rcûoguized fitness for the purple, whose ad 
vice in American matter* would carry weight 
in the United States. Monsignov Hostkt, 
the Rector of the North American College in 
Rome, and Mot-rigaor Chatard, the lat^ 
lector, are al<o well known iu Rome, and 
would doubtless be called on to assist in ail 

I deliberations on American Church A flairs. 
It was unfortunate tl at the death of Dr. 
Conroy, the learned and beloved Bishop of 
Ardagh,prevented the fnlrtlmentof the inten 
tions of the IIolv See. which were to send 
him as Apostolic Delegate to the United 
States.—London Tablet's Roman Cones- 
pou de nee. __
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From the f'athoiic World.
A WOMAN OF CULTURE.
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An Adventurous Irishman.

Mr. K imur.d O'Donovan, tlie now lamoua 
newspaper correspondent, though still a 
young man, has had a remarkably adventur
ous life. Episodes ot imprison meut have not 
been the ha*t striking of it» varied incidents. 
The first occurred in IStiO, when a propen
sity for helping IreUnd led him to work with 
the Fenians, and also to his incarceration in 
Richmond Prison. -Soon after his release he 
agaiu found himself in jail, this time in 
Limerick, w herd he was held for ten months 
on a charge of possessing arms in a proclaimed 
district. The outbreak of the bianco-Prus
sian war attnv ted him to France where he 
entered the Army of the Loire. He fell into 
the hands of the Germans as a prisoner and 
passed some time in a German fortress. His 
next appearance was iu the North ofKngland, 
where he took part in organizing his country 
men for the Nationalist movement which 
has given the Land League a strong backing 
in hlegland. He escaped imprisonment then, 
but only for a while, for on going to .Spain, 
not long after, he was thrown into jail by 
the Cadints. His rebase on that 
waadue, it is said, to the intercession of Cardi 
nal Cu'lcn. He was next heard of in Russia, 
whither he went as a correspondent of the 
London Daily News. His passion foradven 
turc lt d him to accompany the great expedi
tion towards Mtrve. When the column had 
reached a point about a hundred miles from 
that city it halted, and O'Douovan’s irquest 
to he allowed to go forward, to the city 
refused. He found a way to reach Merve, 
however, and ou his arrival there he 
immediately made a prisoner on 
picion of being a spy. His subsequent 
experience at Merve, where he became the 
head of the government is now well known. 
His sixth imprisonment occurcd a few weeks 
ago at Core antinople, where he spoke too 
freely about certain Turkish matters to 
please the authorities. A sentence to jail 
for six months promptly followed his arrest, 
but the influence of Lord Dufferin got him 
out next day. His acquaintance with the 
inside of prisons has certainly been extensive 
and varied for a man still young. It has 
been proposed in Ireland to elect him to 
Parliament.

in lunation.

occasion

Should the suggestion lie 
carried out, and Mr. O’Donovan take the 
active course to w hich his instincts teem to 
lead, he may find him.elf a prisoner again. 
But he is pretty well used to it cow, and 
it probably would not worry him very much.

“Lire For Something.**

Thousands of men breathe, move, and 
live; pass off the stage of life, and are heard 
of no more. Why? They did not a particle 
of good in the world, and none were blest 
by them ; none could point to them as tho 
instiumente of their redemption; not a line 
they wrote, not a word they spoke, could be 
recalled, and po they perished—their light 
went out iu darkness, and they were not re
numbered more than the insects of yesterday. 
Will you thus live and die? Live for some
thing. Do good, and leave behind you a 
monument of virtue that the storm of time 
can never destroy.

Write y oui name by kindness, love and 
mercy on the hearts of tho thousands you 
come iu contact with year by year, and you 
will never be forgotten. No, your name, 
your deeds, will bo as legible on tho hearts 
yon leave behind as the stars on the brow of 
evening. Good deeds will shine as bright on 
the earth as the stars of heaven. —Chalmers.

Fees aud Doctors.
The fees of doctors is an item that very 

many persons ere interested in just at 
present. We believe the schedule for visits 
is $3.00, which would tax a man confined 
to his bed for a year, and in need of dailv 
visits, over $1,000 a year for medic ;1 at
tendance alone 1 And one single bottle 
of Hop Bitters taken iu time would save 
the $1,000 and all tho year’s sickness.-— 
Post.
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nativt bom citizens.” their natural aùui«“toi ’ h ti***“T h f I ‘,,w‘l whuh W liuk nMurel or bibitual lineage Wk, but
Section 1001 which follow., tn.vkce it judite. theinselvL mnf,! tliaMin!^ lh* ’ ,0''1 1,1 "ft vk‘mftl'r u{ tl-e people. That, ..nit I Vltic 1,1......1 m hi. vein-. Then arc

be duty of the Chief Executive topumie Lpcihlc «In, will '/unn” J m ”n h ’ * “ 'T''!'"'' 1,1 lh,*1 «,'uservative party m at l.a.t fourteen mill,,,.,- ,f „ur pie
that law with no «tinted tueaeure of re- care» *’ 1,1 ‘«eh one of the great family cf European ua- ! that atv direct «v,„n- of ihi« Celtic tree , , . ,
let. It makes it the. executive dm, it wa. not because cf IWant n.h i I?**' 1 •«* eowpelkd to tomemkr, that I .In uwtmerely mean uien who are called l.tlwia meeting l.ehl tit Hreem.. k.

to make .eclamation of our citueua, to rebellion that the7u.Jnu*on^,f th. U- I 5" l'" .tl6"je -»> virtual and real. Irishmen, for as -ciene, rec-g- :i ft" "‘'ft »«». -ord Hose
detuand their enlargement from foreign of the realm wa, aulhoriled t u!|« 1 ‘t,".”,*1* u»ce.a.-ciotm, allianeewith mze-a whole structure from a small replying to a .c dutn-n ol conhdenu
prisons. It IS international Her leaders™.-ÛÏ *“h.nXra, ,,, 'I t ' I ““ thï ''«tahh-hed governments of Europe | lion of it, you can tell a Celt sometimes "'. ft . ,

By resolutions heretofore Congress has restrained excesses Ther l,un ele 1 - “.n*6!" ?"dthat according to the measure by his backbone, by tin- color of his hail '.ft " vongs ot relaud have been
exercised the magic or miracle of calling ive resistance It was tor ito,rt !« * I ° 1",,lluK,l0° »»«'" more or less of or his eyes, his genius, hi- temperament, «l-Hft'tf. 1 "!» «■•>« «" '«' k Iron,
forth from the prisons in Ireland our citi- ! members of Pa, 1 Lucut wer.. .ê ‘ sîll «5 moral detriment from its reverses and d,- or Ins pluck. And b, the <»,,,, token ‘tat*,'"?u«' , "’have ruled Ireland
/..•ns. It has taken from the lirutal f kept ^ prison iftp fuftth,*, ,?^ d ' nV‘‘ ’trvn>’lh a,ld •‘iicoutagetneul from it- it is -an! that Newt..,, and Shake- r''-v "m'-nm, by conhseation an,, by
society of felon soldier, and oflieer, who : aftft ParHm eirt meet, it k , *%***'" ' 1-are belonged to tin- gifted and fervid , ","■ V~k a*a>. ,
were compelled t„ a servitude more de- that theteb td ft .b.lî .11 "‘roat‘;D<'d i 1 ** man who urged this upou England, race. "* "''"'ft1'" Irishman endeavored to cn-
grading tlian that of burglars and horn!- âme It,nre‘,mtatrtiin IT*'" m/Ur' ' 'V ft'''!' “tWu leU,rs written in tef.l t„ History tell- u- that much of the gram , W' »'"} ««' >ft"’e him back to the
cides. It ha- rescued men who in our ! mote from tW mi ? ’ “1 "" 1 thv "f AU-nleeu on the State prose- and greatness of early Europe that flow- ' l,f !ftHaud which we fumade lmu
civil war bore themselves gallantly under I What a mucker» ' ’ P 'W',lUtlVW ! futio>'« of the Neapolitan (loveininem,” ' from education ceinc' through the . cal of "w"' -' hound the whole nation, ex-
our 1 nion hannev. These, men 1 know I do notn0 other and no less a statesman than Saint Patrick. Without deprecating out A'1 ’ ' rote-taut minority, hand and

I I have happily been instrumental in their Spoakft' t,Weaker, °’;i‘ftowa-mn .V r. the Eight Hon. William E (Hailstone, vaunted Anglo-Saxon race, I snv that fr'; ft «lient the
rescue. They an now here, pursuing pending re^hirtor bv ,flucnu',of ‘ft then Member of Parliament for the Vm- much of the freedom and gi-entiies.'whirl, ! rlk'l"‘ ul ‘"‘toamly. It wa- mly hit, 
peaceful avocations. They an, ‘honored ng ar v ind tin te or tft'nt ?8 ‘“''.‘ft v.e,sit^ “f 0xfu"'- »>.d the present prime resulted from the early championship of >••'»•> ago it,at we passed, grudgingly and
as American citizens in private life and or IhcMuie , f rekod ft f ’ym‘,alft Mm,l"tv' of England. And lie demanded the hills of rights, , baiter-, and the/'.,,. '“■»itatingly. that msitlhcent mea-m, „i

: public service. Their only reproach was, am not ftmeii^n ê it ,/l T' ,Wh‘i England that England should raise it- of Europe, much ilia, gave gl„rv and ' usl"'v w.h".1' 'all « a I,oh, en,a„c,va
ns some one has said, that they loved he- t,.s. of that ten Wkv i tbe legal tight arm of power for the defenceless and ' splendor to um com,try on ihe field ami l"11 A"a.-V''>- af'"' a" this lnstoiy ol

! land not wisely, hut too well. K,„„e STwhieh I JÎ *}.*£ ? you.,g heroes then, in 1SÛ1, ! in the forum came from this raee that ha. . 'ftj-*•*'«,«'„.e-, we expect tlm Irish of to
! were arrested upon msjiicion. tried with, i Verv JaiiLmn't- « f 11P <*' .* s a most l^e con lined in these prisons on the isles of ! fought and spoken for libeitv in so lnnnv ', !’ n ' "n ',ll'd ami a-s li) al .u-i out the forms of the EngUsh jury system 'm,2. 2 m °'r , I «be loveliest bay of the worlih He wa- land-. ' * ' tttha hi.ants of k ork-hne or llerksluu.
■ condemned upon false testimony, nod 1 tmiud CtTo^nibWM, ’? ,ll,e i lh"n « Vonservative - a Tory, and he de ' ------------- —-------- 1 •'».*,»" 'no «onde, if, having
! after years of humiliation and contumely tion th, radar, irf,ft.V Lîfth JUn^Kj "™"‘U'd "Herventioti to save the twenty II UM ►SHIPS Of A (ATIIOI.K MIS- “'""''leal lie ri-l,ii,an hv all that we hav.
' led into the light of home an 1 liberty i States ” ’ '' l m,rd 1 tllin-v «bousand of political prisoner, of SION All t. \ 1 ,,,a1’ Wv h.ml

by the courageous action of Cong, " and ft », , ,, . the Kingdom of the Two Sicilies, lie wa- _ ... demand.- .ruder and more menacing
1 the Executive. " ' : ft'/' >0. K.''lml'-tcau aiuemnienl, | -n-taincd by the best moral sense of niau- ' .. . . , “ .... , 'ben w,Mould wish. 1 can illustiate
,........ <• , . keuutnivn. it 1» m am«iuliuvnt XIV. kind II* i* now Libtual-and- hut I n<lvi thv titlv *' 1 In* Mi--..... . >t mie sontvnvv what I mvnn wh»*n Lav that
, t J 1 \ / ‘ I1, " ,e<ul<^ 1,1 tllv Thv Supreme Court of the United <iuote asain 1 -Via,” thv Annal-» of thv Vn-pngntii-n of I oppression an.I . onl»sc.itiou lmw aftortinl

mention 11 °U^ 1 “‘A' ! ™ thv Slaughter.hou,c Cases, has ‘ ‘‘it Thn^ant, .vniematic, deliberate ^ F^th * Ivttcr from thv Itvv. to their levi* nilin Irvlaul. I hav
•n,„ II,,, , .... given an authoritative interpretation to ; violation of the law' hv ,l„. Eathei Adalbert Amandolina. Mis-ionei -ail that depre-inn destroyed .............oui! Captain Condon.' In hi-‘Le was proven «“ «ft jurisdiction.” • pointed to watch over and maintain M U Al'olitolil'' « bi. h we quote two pa- merce „f Ireland ami drove the Iri-h pe,

the horrible treatment, causeless Lull I , , ft .ro ft,™ :h" VI"' ! •« »uch violation of human and w.ttU-n ”*?.•. . . .. , l'lv 'ftft l.""1 »!". ",r"l''ltll,,'"j a“
! and deliberate injustice which was onto ! ™v ' *' ,h*‘ j law as thi-, carried ,u lor the purpose of ! “V,u know the,e are no railway., and agricultural people Well, m what nos,.
1 atoned tor after years of pitUees intarre a- “The , 1,,» . , ,, , ,. . . violating every other law unwritten amt “ft a v«n,age road W e mnst lake . tom was the landed tenure I I,eland/
lion. Our resolution opem-d the pri-ftu « a, , ,ft1' , ft' 'î i ,te J:::,"l‘ctipn 1 eternal, human and divine; it is the whole- ’ft r"11*' «bat travels .t-.lf that ,- l„ -sv. handed I. mue m I,eland has tins p.. uliai

her.su the «allows. ! door for him ai d for others who' were 1 eln dftn nLL.dft , ft ft°T ' ' ",>":.rat‘u" -ale perse, uti,„, „| virtue when united «b<‘water. I,„- the ,,-t thing ne.e-a,y , MV. «hat t. a,.......a,- Is- al, I enlnely
iiioiiivti thv son— „ i, , ,, tniMren ol mmistm, consuli-, and uitizcns with imvlliircnce uLu nilin ' uimn «.i t, t"i thv travvllmg monk is a ln>aî. I!vn i> thv u sult .>1 c«^!ilisfMioii--rvmotv conh............. - '  ......... "" | la vftwa- s„-1 tended am ' mpLftnft.t* w-ft 1 W" ™ -ba, 'iLiroftal-Ln? wÜVu'iuh'he | » •'-nfft "ft"'" ft") ""ft'"-.........ft ft   " still eonti-ation

..... ,'-«1 i" «hi- respect natural- ^fti^^Æft.^id' L M a r, àftnable rtuftm'-- si.w t ùrivv','' LL ^

ror.Slmoa" herproiirftoîi^r.HuwêiiehliiK, without pride that vvecan hi'ok iLckupon ' TO ‘ftîT h ' P‘fth '' 7'mllt-v’ ; >««««rly illegal, hostility: whatever in ! “•»* l!"“ "ollow I1"' "'ft' « •«•' not mean that i, ha- I...... ;.ke„
Her Irall liniU wvrv failinji to stand; ,1 • i;. i f ' V l' '“«iwn from ibis decision, , n«i«,n ivallv liv» « iml lV..w « xtvrv-ilv l.ashloiniig it in a mult <«» !«■-• n.\ \ fi• >m , • that i« • \, : L, “ stttr inf “6,!in±‘ i 11 .ft-ftft1’"""    "" " «‘ ! fonftlhftn^i.lLf pîL"ft' ft, " " 'ft....... , ft "ft ft»,. ' - • ■ " . ;reb;ro.

Lft^f^lihtKi^Iiftiei:; 1̂1'-"1' . ^mfms to intervene in behalf . .1,^ f^d! in hi, di-sen,mg opinion i ’ ,X'e '' Lti .Ü": , 'nJt'l Lùm ..f’Vro'h'n.l.
«■•i;M.«-UiJ,,v“u",'fit‘ii,iVndvôifrÉoine. distinctness if w’as simply thi-.'“ro*1’* ,k" ll'— alliance, in the governing powers, with the "'“"ft. ftPl"”1 » ft''""'» m:"‘" ""'ft ft"1 !» h"':"»' " f
ml I hey eal leg mv to urt,|. UMlj a»,,. 1 J , , , nine. violation -d eveiv •nnrul law ill vv'hleh the tlavelei ]- t>. place hi III-ell. , 11-eat loll Me li . .nil-cation, a- Von know ,

,rV; , .. „ “11er Maypty-s lovermnen, had n,h, So, to-day, Mr. Speaker, are we no, to ! s muïâ t of fL and venm anee' J But then you a-k lmw ,- prole.lm- happened all over ,h. wo,Id.
The,murder..............  on,............... .......... 1 ft' V-ft.'" «» "ftBritish real,, T™  ̂K/ «7 ^ V™ « „ av , X vm r'„;i , t ikL l-'ttolL ù,m"w ' o!’ ‘ IL! Hm"

0,.- SuGkitogTuavemt^th^not hL»heWhe0t ^ lhpy^ «LLLm/to:dtkd^ '"ft "'" ft'ft"' ft"'"'" ";............... '"ft .............. ' ft'"; ""

ward r î Vi Vi fti U *1101 here/ When, sir, a nation n< forgetful of i reemivnt of thv vilest und vhm,si..^t able baniho»» which st-i v. s them for alnn-V umrk. Ilowvwi, I will tnko a vast- ot
XeSï" im'iojXimmnr;'""1' ' î.'f any'kind ei tin mit teif'within thv^ren'lnT ! eL^.La'ln '"'J*'™?’ ft > j" '"ft ««rie-, got up willfully and deliberatelv', "Very thing, thev make a-eeuml mat and e..„li-. el i..„ vv hi. h i- vv 11 kie.vvu to you

No bloi ill......... leave on his .............- but to, mat Ur- of -need, ,„. .. 'ft decadence. Nay, sir, it l- already l,y the immediate advi-ers of ihecrovvi, »“«'** » half ot om-thml tie- height . I ., all. 1 on all know that tie property ol
vould pray at his cold giavt— * 1 U 1 ^V111 dvnd for its primal ]iurinipv, for it has lost 1 ful the nurosv of des*i«,\in ■■ th,. man. in -hajiv of a roof, making it hang thv «liurvh aiitl of thv vvvl«*-ju ' " al vornoiSt voum knvel «here, withou, ciu'mg vxcl.MVvly within the mtvd , the exultant spirit of Uticmalitv, which - ^,-K^ive a, d v ^ ^ ’ do>v; on Jh side ol thv hunt will, „nk ations ofCrvn. lbi,.tin wa- I, 1v confis-

■state., and which are not forbidden by make- it Imnorod and tcspeeted'by man- , ital ft ntouch the life ,!f -be tvv„ extremitie- ..pen. -„ a- to all „v , ated a, the time „f ,1„. „ ....... and
■f ‘"«m‘xV"i ."b'-'-emi voiu iet„ls:‘' "'f.f/'1 ft ft” '" eI national law. kind. W lien vve ,haw, l,y our imperial nio-t virtuou-’ utni'dit iiitellim'ii; .h.-m the air to citeiilate lively, and roml tile handed ver to lav .wners. lint 1 here is

......  ft mT AlCft^'s"mfmber20( >y8te?' !,at,’"'ft'^li"". »*« races to oftfted, ami retliaM ol' \\Xù I Z Miua«*"‘' .«.Wherlon the li, 1 , ,h. ditl'eieme    „........... .............„ „l

Hang out the «weei Angelu* bi ll. , ‘ , " 1 , “ ’ 1 u ' j our eJiores, amt ayk them to aid us in the niiiiiitv it is the savage and cowanllv sVs j during thv tedious days of tin Indian tin < lmrch ami tin- • ••ntisvation •>! Irish
••tile-sea Mother! " «p,u»,od the widow, ' asked' bv tok-grom." WeTid no? avvdî I ftnVtoln'?" ,°fla?d a,.V’ i,s Hi«y, ten, of moral, as well as'in a lower degleé , J*"'1- ,lul, l"'1' '?»•'.*,Y "'"'ft'"1"'1 a»d
• ''"«.'I ,"l„',,.''e,,|i'i.,""i on • „ , liim . ,| “ and then neglect m refu-e them ] notée- „f physical torture, through whir.li lie Having got your pimntive boat you , the people remained then the people

men"'* " Ul °"« «he vile yen ] . , " -1 * diplomatic | tion, we are recreant. When a man I sentences extracted from the deha-ed : mllHt '*■' ■» I'lovisions. (hie ol your . from wlmm the land wa- taken remained
"Tell voile son ro „„.i i.„ ' '"f'ft.n, , , , , , . , , ,, ! ceases to Ik- worthy ul the protection of i courts of justice are carried into elieer Iwalnicn, who is something of a conk, on I lie land. Now. suppose when the

It will he remembre,l tha ,,, the fall the State, the law tease- to be worthy of i -The effect of all tWs^ K "ft,,,, buy- a huge quantity ol rke and some property of the 11,.man «'all,oh, Church
" , ft !" authorities in Iielaml held I respect by it- citizens. The life and lib- : ,,j a]i moral and social id  I -,« chicken-, w ith which to make euriy, tlie liad be, n cvuli-eated in Hi eat llritniii the
o "1 Americans. Kelly, Costello, 1-awler, erty of no man is worth preserving longer 1 instead of lieiii" resnveted i- odious’ u»«ional food of the Hindoos excepting on priests and monk-, instead ,,f departing
Kno.iey Leona,d and Burke Hid the \ item lie defended iy the lav?- ul his i twL and noï !üiecti?F U Hie tom da ! u f«-«i»K .lays: and lastly, -p„„g vvab-i? ... ; and dying out, had lemained „„ the land

Up al her speak I mr ' fti “(.-‘""'im 'a" ' ft •pi,t" ° e " r"' nVer ' country. \\ hen o.;r nation fails p, give (iovermuent There  ............ : as not to be compelled to drink the muddy and had mu in d, ami had children and dc-
at tier ef,q—ft0 ‘ '.la« * 1 hey fired paper pellets | i,9 protection, it fails before m.iiki,^id in ! "i„„^, hut a v”S a,itagonis,n ),m»?n ! a»'1 sometimes’ofleiisive stream of the vendent- who had all remained ,,„ ,hv

ni«)ie vîtvcme. . it* dutivs, whethvr it be a foreign-b«>nt oi ! thv idea •>! frevrlom and that -.f order U«n boggagi* wv lmw a fvw 'dank- land pvrfwtly al vv to tin* fact that they
A time liai» iniiwd, vxelamivtl the a naturalized citizen. Why, this countiv The «mvvniitiL' nowvr which tva, liv« lu «t* l«u the night time and n sort of rude ! were then only tviinnt* where they hfttl

, v teietaiy of. tate, “when some exidana- i to-day, by the attiaetive forces of our mar- i ?vlfthntit in th«! iutaire uftioii um.nenth valli which is lai«l always <>u the been propiietoi- in wlmle uv in half -I.
i e1.01!6 stiVUl v> 1 lv Ip,0!', ,of the 1 11vcllous immigration, isdmwing to our bor- i- clothed in the view of thv owi whclmin.’ 1 loWvI luab onU.v that it may not be in- tor one, do not believe that the lay bidders
.Mate- necessary. The W«,«. ,o,r„s has dev- half a million of people every nn . kv f h, think , g ,ftb i w fi jured by «he cutting of tin twiul, o„- vvhiel, „f church estates in this e.mmrv would
I been suspended Ireland for the long ! year. What do they come here lor/ Kiel,e'« : toe vio?« to, its altnbutos ' I Lv, em! bn., it. With this 1 had my catechism, have led .....bled an existe,,, ,-

».....iroelt- and Inift deLniift'iftftf merely! Tngots of gold or silver? No. They and heard the strong and too lame exprès. '-veviaiy, my ro-ary; and thus pro-! they have done. By the Breton law.
moment whs strangling } *. , ’*8 <ictentions ol citizens of , come, Mr. Speaker, because liberty ha* * *ion used- Thi- i< thv m-oatim, 1 vided with what wa* most ii»di*nen*able, I which wa- thv law in Ireland, the land he

1 Khudderin* Uav ! itTJr r?riea’ Wlu: i been guarauteed, and an e»,tial right to all , erected into a system of ^vemuentZ- ! Parted in „„mm, /W.,.” 1 longe,1 to thv chief sept o, vKn. The
ai iCf} ' msl”i that they ha> e committed : the blessings of citizenship, civil or religi- llfiLre s’- A little further on in the same lettn the | Knglish Hteppcd in with the feudal law,

no otteuRe amt attempted no proceeding j oils, accorded. ° Wa- theie eve su.-h v, in.li 1 Missioncr Apostolic gives an account of ! dispo-cssed the sept, and only recognized
,,i on. stent with uMjhmtsuonft"'"«ft ; U becomes uiernWsof a Wly like thi,. William Ewart Hlad-tonVagamst hi- owi, , *» nn|.lca«am vi-M he received in the j the uw,,e,shin of the chief. That was the 
, ■ ■ „ Inc atbitraiy and m- , Representatives of this great nation, into government' night Mine from a wild beast. "I myself ' first eonli-.alpin: there have I,pen other,.

- p?ur»llv 7', ,?V Î thT crt,“»« 1 whose districts all over the country these , V-ain ?, pag, ' These had a visit from a leopard, It was so hot i ,lhc.
' profound concern and sÿnipatL’ nft’tbe ' » ft'ft “T'*’ i fore"ale away, and the pre- ,fhat.1 ha'1 'f "'C door-ami windows open,

I nited Stales. That sympathy’ i- ft v , b'i fre? *ent ell'orU. to drive away poor liuman'na ' " »- oo short a „me India to
etl'ectuellv relieved bv -uel, p , '« bteomes ti, t„ he careful, not ; n„e to extreme, cannot wholly fail in know what precautions were necessary. ,
nsuiivtiiff. m . n.t Ai i ,i i- u,ua merely against liucroachmente oi inivrua* stirnne ui< ihe ferocious ivis«i,»n> wiii i ^ vvnfi costing pvaccfullv when I wa- . * n 1110,1 ' ' ll> M'Advi*
»„t of Ireland a,W e are 'favored"'wkli* jlo“al ,,y .0",s,‘'ves aKaj,H« others, , never, to mv belief, since* the time- of i ‘‘"«rled out of my sleep by'a heavy sound. *lm« l'"»«

• that he'^hn ' évidence LÎLeût o v ",,t to see to ,1 courageously, that vve ; heathen ty.rüit-, 1, ave ha I so much to " "'»» » '""l"»'1, which had leaped like « . »»<1 vm ft.luar.e- and add-
a » • f a . J MinV.catv thv right-* uf our citizens who ' arouse or-sumuvh t.» nalli'itv wbvn -u.m .• l (‘At into my hut, nl>ont two li.acvs from my : As ( ntholiv.*, moivovvi, \w Would

°* J1,e l'»ve been wrougfully seized and impri- ! Lir ftnW 1 » .,en aroused, ^ >w<mt^vw| lllv , , erne,,, tier that, to the dead ,hem-elves,
e»u,e lonely survivor, produeedWordc-cribed Even though .7, "°'î°vî' , Could there t,e a more signilieaiit ar- t'mding anything suitable, not | '««*'? ■' » remetubrnnee intiuiti ly more

L{C',."»»,»>• *h«r"»''-",Hrke,' «rev,*: .7; i n-' ' I Pave ollenul a ivsoliUiou as to one raivnmeiit of the vvu-Vmovoeatim,» of even mv ....... body, for whieh 1 felt ' precious than lb,wet- on the grave m
ML;',7. 7,?- K! ,ÏÆ W "a ,Utdec ' ofLrehLL,: , T ^7 ^ T" l" a Jail »> »~la„d. I WlSn Hmn îwJ"îK “ ' »»»''• hhn, he bounded „,V verse, in the ft'vvspape,. I'rayo, -,

timstatwonh, who pHUe in their vityor. lai.,i tt.nt x„t 1 ‘ V » i h • \ ‘ * hope for a satisfactory ropoit on tlmt fall have witüefHCxl m IrelaiitV again. Since that time 1 have always l'vatsv, i' what they want from theni SsÜîljSvScSSL: I f,Jm|",7 ~"™»‘“T 'Vheu that. Again on hS author mod- ««efully closed my door and window,, to fiend- fth.„ a mockery

And join h: the worut-wi<lr wv i .. r ► Jnilti ‘ ,• ' a is made with thv proper data ami with i vstlv nvb with the «Icclaration prevent-'tho«e iioetutnal visits. ’ au tbv'v '‘xtinvagant vulogit- the*-»
Thai wall* up to henven for veukvanw ami 1. ng detention* of citizens of the ; authentic do, umenû as to hi* citizenship, I “Ï have n anttxl Slip, u , , eW. j summary « anuiiizati.mw-whethv,

rnro ..... ,‘ak» Æ H-d had fti'v™ L imfteL’-- Kniven Zd Viety. «*»% ft" »» "ft'dy uttered-
__trrororopu. ryy w tthout some exam.natton or form of sec, m„ i«X»l as the law requires. The “And it i.s tme for to etidak,. We I______  -mil whos- I, e ha, lieen reviewed by

. H" literettpou direeted the minister to , Sft u^eZHhatt ZZ IZï'Z SÆ t ^7 d" ................... .... . "m othe, , L,m?Stog 'L ?h,»g L' ftlïï hL.

.... .. , tnstsl on the restoration of the great writ English j,», y,„e,1 ”, ul, Ik n othtl ofcl.i; 1 « aii-l Vlolel.ee ,|»v n, I-ranee, was full of eniirage and I because il- Iriends ,„, ,-ai-lli an- more
* he f amous 0»»tfressu,a,N U«|l.l Spec'1 of liberty, o,„f the adoption ..F-u.-l, ,|i- i wL w-a v ,1, Hnuft w ith" ,1,7 ■ \-tlierlv ....... He «a- m the lial.it ,.f intent '.,-M fviip- the r ,,w. vàuity

0,1 ........ r'Th<“,olsS " K"S- "rina«"'« flS I matter. |7 -ie' o ft" L ?,,7| , to rtf I Ma" ' '» than „„ rendering „ H„ , cor i, - ,a 7'

%W£xs£i 4 «ssstis1 ' HanTari’ES1* ' *.... .......•
S-a'Sft",l* srii&'srs&rt,•£ E5E5fBEi;E£::« é.:“rz“,3;i= |1 «rt..........
arrest by authority of the British Govern- 1 ft.. 1? | ™ k to 7'77" L' ''7 W", f*v,aU'd >"'»« ">'«'»• M.v other hkeftl, maybe w to, U, , , ", hV a“î'1; | »«««*-. " ■» i««t »«t her.. Th. author, a,.

ment, with a statement of the cause or alLw our Con' hut L LL to, is not merely from mmury, forth,-gen befori outraged humanity .hail tun, oft ,, v T,? .i„- i ;,v ........ ...I anses of such arrest and iluiiri-onment Hi- , ill « the disregarded, orosity of the raee makes ils pun even in the oppre-stn end thi- ,,f ,livi>„. re ' ' \ ' ’.1 ■' ” " 1 'ft"' "f 1,11 lingers, tnionlinary »e.«s ol the Chin eh ol Koine in
and especially such of said citiLvL mv I w'hftch woftTd havn SctTd a ?rto! tenure trilntVou overflow. ' 1 vfll"" " ton •»“"'• »• I Ammi... -I.,,ring a -leg........on tory,"
have been thus arrested and imprisoned Vroil-ll. o-,, ; , " tried ol the land and the cruel rack-rents: it is I «it u- raise, Mr Suoakei the . I -------------*s—------------- *“>*' Laile.li ism I, is risen Iron, u merr
under the siispen-ion of the ;»>/,!,* -,\7\ ' ftft, thV VU , '"«I'tse the British Unvernmeut has boltesl I origin that the nnhappv rulm of Ureal “"M Vottr Own llitslm ss." : nothing almost to the predominant position
in Ireland; and, if not incompatible will, xvln .lhl Me 4 ! u< ’'’"ts «*P°'« their lenreseutative - Hr,tain mav b-, wiee m timft lift ,,, _______ «'« . '•»»!“- .J'"'"1 ». the

ilU W,,‘|a,,,iTe ' November â,']gft:, Lpoft.l'? X dial' ftL, roift 'md'ftftftftftftt iLv,ï\ r'L S’1'1 ! 'TI?"? ^ '7'" 7' Kv a N.......mitry ■» »» rc,«ly a» I'.«gland n- v „L oLlft '.etftb'ft'u’i.ftftLeii'ftlL ft

now on file in the Department of State measure of protection if found liere ftvaft „ r ft 1 19 ft"1"’1' , A'toongh we May ( not Mr. Speaker, refer to the malgovcmir.eot. But when she eh,.,.urn, I...... . vealized, and where there exist, » type ,',f
relating to any existing arrest and im- uu,i0, .«...nJ eiromust-ieees 1„- -,i tift I ,, 1 ":ft !'ll,l"‘r'.V -l1""1- nu,l act a, to feet that I happened in ls,M to l„. ter,ere with other emintne», she docs»., with the d< inoeialp republic which apirni intly i.
prismumont of eiti/en-a, aforesaid.” -aine time .iesired to lie meted’ -ut i, ■ .ftft t'1'lltTi I'v'vmirjng nndor a foreign gov- | Naples ( 1 I tended the triais I these l'"> utmost eonlii,ro V Itlieral English pa ' ».....mpatible with l.atini/ed ( Inistiimitv. ’

Hon. 8._a. Cox, III New V 0.1, delivered | ,-iii>f-n- -, differ,ml pravli.e from tin- 'ft!1'’ -Vl:l J,-ugli«meo have spoken on ; educated, intelligent, heroic and worthy p'r' ft!" 1 ft' M" l''lz"Ul'' Itovolutionary vv.-i.e-, h „d I-, have «wept
the following speech: 1 wlneh hid ,h 1 r . 'to'» «bot ] such thentes as to other lands where si,ni- Neapolitan republicans Thev were -1" "dkorii as l.dlow«; away the Pop, s .....itieal power in the Old

Mr. -Speak-,, I apjuove the resolution j *t tomdftu l f Vila’ îft ? a7,« in H t0 lar outrages have l«en committed. With amoiirod of lihertv and all itVadvantag-s "J« «'>'■ ft he very .lieemlitahle it English j World, hot th- .„ St. Veter hav.
which conies from the Committee on eft ft ft ft, ft’ j11 !'. 1 "lv "pie . moral lotto and elegant ejn,iticnee they I and impiiatiops- Th-v l„v -d lb ,lr „ ■ «M"»»». «“‘«h.live year»ago aoumlcd so tee 1 the gratifient!........ . seeing that the New
Foreign Affairs. 1 wish we mu d have in trohftvT ?{,•■''««■•mrraction have thundered invectives againq wrong land. thL. "child,, , of he n/ir'-e -1 eft, ” I ".'.'"'ft"' " u,>t" ft‘s" maltroatcl | World is heeomiug move „,d more Catholie.
eueeifically all the names -f . .Ire,lul,)i while the privilege* of the that reached around tin- world , v.„. „ wm ft. "l . "? "• Chn-liaiw. m.iaincl ........need now that i bo imiei, ►„ that, they all n th.- “Vomineut
«atiren * wko are „r n lei , -„7 ft, ft «"tmiirnn uuvliatmlieil m England and -Mr. .Speaker tlmt intervene m hv ' »„ i ’“'m ft If, , , 'ftft 1 ft*'"' 0'1.m!1' • Huawam have begun II, n still move deli her- of Mary p,„,,|,. j......... tar distant
he in«retntedw l,h K, I; 11 ■ ' !” i Scotland. The practice, raid he, especi- influonceris not a new .hinL ’n, !7e ft ' ft” 'h f ' 'j ft'"ath' 1 7"’, «ft'ir : ate ,„shi"„ ro maltreat.I,I, is obvious : future/they e,p,-t, vv ,11 K.-o,,,,-ot......heart,
Ireland ' ” pri.-n.- in ally operates to discriminate danger,malv graph and , ,, ft ft ft.1!,6- ' ,n-tllv '-l,a,kl,nK W*"'|J ,,f I lie hay. tlmt vv-c an- not lespunsiMe I'm Riw-ian mis- and nmlor that name will adore the s„t ol

TbV-',„eii nf.ro . , , «h'ailiBt one class of citizens of theYnitcd , give it nronintitiîrlft»? I ,-ft ’•‘“ftnetty, l hoy wen more gloomy by the blight- I deed up we wcr,-. tor Turkiah misdeed. In- Mary. Thisl,right, prospect of the Vathvlios
to 7, oftrod'1» li ' f u”lrlll!,s.,.>ut »»«• «Mlda , States when sojourning abroad under tho ! of the ftlemeirtft tho*<ftjvft ft ’9,?110 ' "ft- ft"1 ft «h» external scenery, «ft»» » Engtmh dtplonwey that holds is not lar from being realized utsome future,
to adopted citizen-, including Irishmen protection of a mutual treatv that cla-s " t ,7 , tS , 1 01,1 ft' ->• emuaa- I'm the outrage, heapevl upon them „iy , •••>»»midcr the yoke of thuii opp,essora. , time. Even now th,- r„i„„ is dotted with
who have been naturalized, has many Ling one that, though due, minated i mv i,»„ t l {'eaJ fr0»> volume lu , heart gave its best sviupathics. ft But tins i< m, reason why Englishmen should Catholie eon'eut» helonging to seventy-one
valuable precedents and brilliant illustra- . against in Great 1',-itiin 1-»- receive! I !",V 'ï.ft! 1 ft'1" te" you whose leaned up in relief and gladuw,?, as if I I «''«her turn away their eyes ludilb-iently orders. The Vatheliv im nks and nuns, « itli
tions. Some have been mentioned, special guarantees -,f nrote’eiin,, from the I ft'suak'e " «"• " ft» volume contains two ! had seen rainbow in the .,ky,” when I 1 ft"1" . 1" l'w'«'1»'"" «hid' h going on in , the g-,mine ...... ... of tie Vnnkeee
3 he Koszta case was that of ail intended United States ' " 1 letters to a noble lord, mveighling j„ IK, i v,.n,J the manly protest of William E , ?lll,s,“ K"'""Qn 1 "kit,,I, «r should rutraii, I whore give lwnedietmn with one hand and
citizen. But it is not the less illustrious. Thi- has the rim- uf the K ,u ft'ft'" worfls aS,aul,st the worst tyranny | Gladstone, in the name of cnmuioii Im" I'ftm'mfts °ut f’|,""'-v "ftb'.iou. and with the other draw dollars, I with nerving

!i:sr:r':s;"7 'A t :^ «*-, fti :: 7,..te-,«.Wi'r5"..........-......-.......... .. ............

short .cot i on it is •>< f°ft V*1»1 -° ' PL1 tlie Brit’sh nuthoritivs nrvler their ! “Without .mterinv at l«Ml.Tth h.t » *b ' Lf Ÿ l^’ 1 ” l,v aUev.iatc lhc vondition The mipuctcnco of thi* nlmm Humanity is is from i fu<l and the tiovmnnent* is from
Statute a .m. ,1 ft ""X"!1'!1 - Coercion act," in Ireland, arrest men, i reasons which have e,l Le t ms 7ro„?i "f ,.Trela,"'~ft"1 1 ft'1" »•» .l,<us» its obvious to the world, winch is not. Mind to ' men, and Hue Catholics must obey Go,l
■Statute.. It oomtiims the doetrine which I take them from their peaceful pursuits v,,n 1 ,t,.ii - ** « ft} • thus l-i trouUc policy or results—yet in arresting without Eiighsh|incthndsm lielunl. Africa and India, rather than mun.
hex at the has,, of this and similar résolu- , and put them in prisot? th'vi - ,,v that h ,,1,, r three only : First ; L,k„.« and its benefits, and without -Boston filot.
tions. It goes fuvtlierj ,t de-,live- to be modeof trial by juy forlien'/ No U m l Lft'lro Practl,mi of thc K"Veni- , trial, not merely American citizens, but " —** N- v .

Jfea r -tw ; as. kLs*ï ; SS' s i s, æissJiSlrz ; z
ÏÏIÎ3K3Ü3S; i HS" ' 5Fr«'* 3T.... . '".. . * JS I 1

' ' ............. *... — wi"' sad&tr*” ».. .. . ^fcsrtsSw ».

HY.XHt, t'AMVlON. Mill find that hv h.v A I OKI» WHO IS NOT ÀFKAIII TO 
TU I. TIIK i III Til.I ::A7T.ft;47:.p;7hnfis^.u„k,?unY7,hs.

iera tlx* Norman bvll rings out at nlght-Wl

^ f‘,( ^ 1 K i » y «N’nmbl i ng wall*
In bahtWniH, and tower*, and keeps.

And grave-yard*anil tomb* tell the living 
where glory or hollne** *leep<

Where the Nuncio brought the I»«»|h. u hie**
Ing,

And money 
Wl»ll*t OwenI Uwen war

Ttie F.ngll*h elan up by the*rt 
w tiere regicide Oliver levelled 

With hi* Puritan, Ironside l»< 
And eut down both nimble un 

Grimly and grave- with the 
a here, in that old town of hi* 

KnglHnd, in

wen|K*ijfc to hoot, 
ivlId to he plueking

it an, ironside horde, 
both marble and moj

own of history, 
d Ninety-eight, 

n« busy with gnllows uu<f yet>men, 
Propounding the law* of the Htate.

vommvn v
diarchy,

li'eall,

TloT.w;ttS5M,:'S5 j;ta ruU<"
And they marked hi* weak spirit to falter 

And his white face to quiver and «mall; 
And he *poke of lii* mother, whose Uw 

Wa* but a short distante «way—
A i*oor, lorn, heart-broken widow- 

And he her sole *<dae«- and stay 
“Bring her here,” vri. U the chief 

men—
lingering chance let" u* give 

lo till* spawn ol a rebel to babble.
A nd li) her sage counsel to live.”

«.. 'ininuii

ofihe \ co*
A

And quick a red trooper 
From the town to the p<i 

a no tie found tlie old lone woman *ltt 
And «pinning upon tin hare floor 

"Your son is in trouble, old damsel 
They have him within in the town. 

Ami he wishes to see you; so bustle,
A ml put on \ our tucker and gown "

btn-do«

The old woman stopped from the spini 
VN il ti a irow u on her «leop-wrinkled 1j 

‘ I know tn.w n is-cursed yeoman'
I am ready I'll go with * <>u now."

He seized lier, enraged, by tin- st,.„
AH<1, lilting her uj» ou hi* steed,

Ht m k the spurs, ami I hey rode to the ell y, 
Bight ahead,and with cluttering speril.

7'hc-y sloppvtl hi i 
A mi the mot her cot

hugged illA ml she

is' not theX ud 
To

i 'imply *a> 
«■i nlim-'t ali

\ ii

Arid 1 always 
< th! the prit 

shame”

" ««ii your son to ron/fw. and he free.*'

••Never: never'- he’ll die like Ills father.
My boy give your life to the Ford:

Hut of treason to Ireland mu r.^urntt^n,. 
Never breathe one dish

nu v.iurntt H'. 
«moving word.”

IIis while It UMlietl
Ills heart hounded up 

And tils hushed spirit s 
To scorn death, veomf

mu spirit seemed, at awak Ing, 
Ht ii, yroinen and all.

'll die. and I'll be no informe- 
My kin I Mill never disgrace;

And when God lets me see my poo; fuller 
I can lovingly look in Ills face.”

You’ll see him in hell”’ cried the 
A* he filing tlie sad widow a way 
nd the youth in a moment was *i 
1 n the tin

i’ll d

•You’ll yeoman,
A nd

►nd eye o

‘Give 1 lie gallows a passenger outs 
A tall Hessian spluttered aloud, 
s he drove h huge null In II,„ limb,., 
-•lid the curse* and cries of th«* <*r« 

Then, seizing the poor bereaved 
He passed his broad licit rot 

W’hilst her groaning was |<i>t jj,

Hluieks In the shrill l.ngh-

side”
As

mother.
1 lier ttir<

of (irvat Britian.

A nd tier I'l’iiyvi’s Nut Plilisi-.
\ ndI mother ami sun were le it choking 

And struggHng ami writhing |u tleHth, 
w hilst angels looked down on the mimic 

And «lev 11* were wrangling heneuih

:‘ For thin," cries Ihv Kxiie de/ijui 
"bor thi»," cries tlie Patriot brave;

"For
O’e

this" en

tile

M NSF/r ( OX.

Kuul* l»v it Kitssiau

A M-markable

ermaim it

r 17, 1682.

ROUT.

VKKNINO A ruga.
Kll.VTtON
liequem.e <d the 
lie work of the 
fnifceii States, a 
ation for Ameri- 
i by Leo XllI., 
.ion fur Oriental 
uh happy result* 

Amervan btini-
iy aHHitin* vaster 
,he iitinobt eapa- 
t otliciala. St une 
lartment will be 
lion uf Ameiican 
>ut this i* hanlly 
buiaatic* could be 
iride the deyieivu 
etna more f«?a*ible 
m of Propa^anila 
Id be appointed, 
l of Protect, ami 
a* Secretary. If 
nut be summoned 
re Dr. Corrigan, 
cw York, ami Dr. 
op of Cincinnati; 
in Home, amj o( 

aurple, whose a<l 
ou Id carr 
on*ignor 
menvan College in 
fttntard, the late 
n iu Rome, and 
on to assist in ail 
i Church A flairs. 
,he «bath of Dr. 
)•.*loved Bishop of 
Imentof the inten 
lich were to seu«l 
te to the VuiU*«l 

Human Cories-

y weight 
Hoeikt,

Associations an 
i Catholic
n.

Keane has issued 
i, in which ne say*

your attention to 
t our associations 

are a necessary 
Catholic education.
(1 to Schod days; 
ml ami heart ato 
lences, and that is 
fiole life School- 
: education, a most 
rk. ami <»ne that 
nit not tlie whole 
of the edifice of 

<(> a on liuring life, 
remind you how 
e are the years of 
<»1 days. On the 
difficult and crit 

in ; right principles 
»f life; and, on the 
Huences of passion 
■ongeet to bias the 
ie will. Just then 
ill greatest «langer 

te need of salutary 
, the Catholic so- 
l the young in an, 
rs of his age who 
ight way iu which 
irt« 1 them, trains 
predation of living 
application of prir. 
uni surroundings of 
employs bis energies 
f improvement and 
eh mould him iuto 
ristiari an«i a gool

i Irishman.

an, tlie now famous 
it, though still a 
:i;arhai'l> a«l ventur- 
riaunnieut have not 
it» varied incidents. 
»iO, when a propen- 
i<i him to work with 
his incarceration in 

i after his release he 
jail, this time in 

held for ten months 
irms in a proclaimed 
of the Kraneo-Prus- 
;o France where he 
Loire. He fell into 
as as a prisoner and 
rman fortress. Hi* 
it* North of England, 
atiizing his country 
t movement which 
ue a strong hacking 
imprisonment then,

• on going to Spain, 
hrown iuto jail by 
ie on that occasion 
ntercession of Cardi 
t heard of in Russia, 
rrespondent of the 
is passion for ad veil 
ay the great expedi- 
hen the column had 

liundred miles from 
O’Douovan’s lequest 
ard. to the city was 
iy to reach Merve, 
rival there he was

prisoner on sus- 
y. His subsequent 
i«re he became the 
ia now well known, 
occured a few weeks 
where he spoke too 
Turkish matters to 
A sentence to jail 
followed his arrest, 

1 Dufferin got him 
uaintance with the 
aiuly been extensive 
itill young. It has 
d to elect him to 
the suggestion lie 
‘'Donovan take the 
iis iustincts socm to 
If a prisoner again, 
ed to it low, aud 
;>rry him very much.

metfilng.1*

ireathe, move, and 
•f life, and are heard 
y did not a particle 
md none vvere blest 
oint to them as tho 
lemption; not a line 
they spoke, could he 
lerished—their light 
ud they were not re- 
insects of yesterday, 
die? Live for some- 
leave behind - 
fc the storm of time

kindness, love and 
: tho thousands you 
ar bv year, and you 
i. No, your name, 
cgiblo on the hearts 
stars on the brow of 
ill shine as bright on 
heayon. —Chalmers.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD . FEBRUARY 17, 1882. t4
OPENING OF THE BRITISH PAR

LIAMENT.
tout nt tlio ]k>11h, to quietly devote come so emboldened by success as to

try to suppress us in this the banner
province of Canada." The worthy Parliament re-assom-
secrotary and the County Lodge ^ ^ tho ^ ^ Tho ch
may rest assured that no one in .... .„ J . ... . . from the throne contains nothingOntario will seek to suppress their .T. ... 1 ' , startling—being in fact more ro-association. It is doing so much to ^ ^ ^ do0g n(>t me„.
suppress itself and succeeding so than for thi lt pl.0mises
admirably, that any outside inter-, ■ . , , , .. in tho way of useful legislation. Itslcronco might retard its dissolution J, , „„ ... references to foreign affairs arc un-und death. The Secretary invites , . . ..__. usually meagre and uuinteresting»Orangemen to band themselves ,n a ^ g( ^ l() Q
"sohd phalanx prepared, "if ne e - condition of Egypt
sary to shed “the last drop of their . ,,, \ . ... .„ „ ,, 1 „ , and the proposed now commercialProtestant blood for the “sacred . . ,„ , , . , , ..... treaty with France receive briefcause huaded down from “Derry,
Aughrim and he Boyne and again convention with tho
“if necessary," to carry their appeal , ......
against the decisions of Her Maj- ha“ boe" rat,?ed’ a"d
esty’s law courts to the foot of that thflt the government of India has 

. . A .. been onab oil by tho restoration otthrone whoso representatives they uut'" 0,™u f „ w „
r- ”
LirCAIL».; ll„ ffcc t»"qQlllty, plentiful

, . .A .. ,, . and an increaso oi revenue, to revotai y 6 invitation could not posai- „ . .. , .
bly and did not. excite enthusiasm sumti work# of Publ,c uUU* an<* f' 
y< . . ’ T. . , vote its attention to measures foramong the brethren, lt is only .... . ,,__" , . , i .. . the further improvement of tho con-

unuor a burning July sun that 1
Orangeism can be worked into such ltl0n 0 0 P00!’ . ,
; Coming to matters of purely do-frantio excitement as to make its " 1
senseless devotees the ready dupes most,c concern the speech from the 
ot designing leaders, more anxious throne after alluding to an improve- 
, , . 6 ’ , .. ment in the trade of tho country,
for-their own personal aggrandize- condition of Ireland,
ment than for the destruction of time.. Pttrliamonl i8 assured,
Popery. Coming to Ontario, the . . . ,
genial scribe of the Carleton County “compared with the beginning of 
Lodge says: “As you have doubtless lll8t «h°ws signs of improve
read, the Ontario Legislature have 11,1,1 encourages tho hope that
not granted us an act of incorpora- perseverance in the course yon por
tion, and it is a disgrace to our op- -««•* W,U 1,0 »'cwa/dod b>’ th,e ha^ 
ponents in that body, that we, tho
descendants of men who have strug 'V 1,111 thofe ha^y aro- tl,,s
uled to make Ontario what it is, Proc,ous doc,,mcl,t does ,,ot Statc' 
should now be deprived of a right U be meant that perseverance m
freely granted to every other appli- the f ;'eP;'hes!i;?|n “"d "° “

. ,, ,, inaugurated by the (iladstono Oov-cant. Disgrace is generally tho ” ,, ,, . ,. , ...... ernment can possibly keep alive thatresult of some dishonorable action 1 , , , ,
of which legislatures, like all other monstrous anomaly known as land- 
human assemblies, are sometimes lord,sm, w greatly fear that perse- 

. , , . rx . T . , verance will not in this instance atcapable; but is the Ontario Legisla- , , ... T. .1 . : . . , „ least bo rewarded by success. It isture fairly open to condemnation, J
even on tho part of our non-Catholie now patent to every one tha the 
fellow-citizens, because it refuses in- I/,sh Pol,oy of he goveinment has
corporation to the Orange Associa- b«en; lo al fa,lu™’ TJe oh‘.ef' ° 
tionf Ontario owes nothing to this tho .land capue have been indeed 
body, which has inflicted grave in- «pruoDed, but he movement of
jury on its best interests, driving by wh,ch t ,0>' thc or,8,nator8 and 
J J « ,, , guides has lost none ot its vigor,outrage and violence thousands of . , , , , ®

. . . iii • _ The action of tho land commissionsgood citizens away, and debarring .. , . . . . ., , A . I» • established under tho act of last ses-others from entering our Province. . , , ... r• , i - sion proves that there had been torh,very one acquainted with tho his 1 *
tory of Orangeism in this country ye,lrs Prautl8od on tho PC0Pl0 undor 

■ . the name ot rent, systematic extor-must admit that it has brought more , ’ J , .... tion ot an appalling character, andinfamy and disgrace upon many . , - . . ... ...r ^ ° Al . , because the Irish people with theirportions of Canada than can be wiped ; / . . . .. .1 v , . trusted leaders protested against thisout bv years of peace and good or- , ,, . . , lT outrage, ami took active measures todev. The following again from the .... , , .. . ,„ , . ° . . . remove it, they have been subjected
Secreary ,s quite n>f™>h.ng: egiBlation of an infamous andin-
“Brethren, the remedy is in our , 6 , ,, , . . human character, llio governmentown hands, and it is this, let us , , , ,, , . , ,, j has had experience enough duringunite throughout the length and .. . . „ ., . T „ , , . the past two years of the meflicicncybreadth ol this Province, and pledge 1 J ', , . , . of coercion as a corrective of Irishourselves only to support candidates , . , ,,, r „ miseries and discontent, and shouldwho will vote for tho Incorporation , , ,, ’ , , ,, now bo fully convinced that no cl-Bill, and if neither political nom- . ,, • , , , forts either of government or indiv-inoe will do so, run an independent , riduals can save landlordism from candidate who will support the same, , ,, , , ,, i , • - , utter ruin. The queens speechand let us rally around him, indo- , , .Ï ., „ . . ... holds out no hope of a relaxation otpendent of politics, and show both r ,1 _ ,, , , the coercion measures of last session,parties in th's Province that wo only .1 , , . , , . v This is indeed to be regretted, for itask for our rights, and if they are . , . ,, , t, cannot but result in an increa-e ofnot prepared to give them wo will ,, ,r 1 , 7 . , , . bitto -noss between tho various classesput men there who are independent . .* , ,, * of people in Ireland. That unfortu-of political or any other considéra» r 1 , , , ,v , ., ., nato country has been always cursedlions. If Orangemen decide on tho J ... . , .., . „, with rancor and dissension, and itadoption of this remedy, tho Act ot, 1 ,. , . , , seems to bo the special object otIncorporation which they sock . . , 1 ,1 , , Government to keep alive every elo-may possibly become law some . ,. , , , . , , , , ment of .animosity between classtime before this earthy sphere fades , , . . ’„ . , , ... and class—with the view, perhaps,from view, but even that possibility, . . of being in a bettor position to keepis so very remote and uncertain as ,,f . . all in subioction. With the disap-to give but little encouragement to " . lL , ., D, , ... , pearance, however, of the landlordthc descendants of tho men who r . , , ,, , . , . .. . „ system in its present scandaloushave made “Ontario what it is. f„ , , shape, with its infamous exactionsBut why have recourse to so tedious< „ . and grinding despotism, one copiousa remedy? Why not at once pro- b „ ,. ,’ 1 ., , „„ , , ,, „„ T„ source of discord will bo removed—cccd to tho “foot of tho throne? If . .. .and tho Irish nation in a more prom

ising condition as to the pgnsolida- 
^ | tion of its strength and tho fixing of 

its purpose» than it has boon for 
centuries. Mo movement over 
fore inaugurated for tho ameliora
tion of Ireland has drawn tho Irish 
people so closely together at homo, 
while abroad Irishmen and sons of 
Irishmen are a unit on the necessity 
of tho abolition of landlordism. 
When tho people of Ireland own tho 
land they till, much of the bitterness 
and rancor that to this moment 
have retarded tho progress of tho 
country will disappear, for then tho 
Irish people will all have a common 
interest in tho promotion of their 
country’s prosperity, 
abroad have in every walk of life 
shown themselves good citizens— 
lacking neither in enterprise, public

interests of the country demand that 
it should ho made as efficient as pos
sible. Some of thc money 
i-qiiandorod on useless military dis
plays in the old Provinces might ho 
employed beneficially in making thc 
Mouttod Police a force in every res
pect creditable to the country und of 
invaluable usefulness in the rapid 
settlement of the North-West.

Sbe eateolft Mttorb it, we must admit that it had in 
Friday morning at las Rich- eighty years produced much good 

for Ireland, it Ibis representation had 
been realized. But no effort bus 

l <*> ever been seriously made to fully ex
tend to Ireland tho privileges en
joyed by Englishmen. Just enough 
has been done to make Irishmen feel 
unit resent their subordinate posi
tion. Besides, to benefit Great Biit- 
ain tho trade of Ireland bus been 
killed. Ireland has, in fact, in 
eighty years, lost more by the Union 
and its innumerable concomitant 
evils than a century of Homo gov
ernment could confer. Even witli 
the land in the hands of tho people, 
it will be impossible, so long as tills 
forced and unnatural connection be
tween the two countries subsists, for 
Ireland to advance in prosperity or 
secure that contentment its sorely- 
tried people need so much. If Scot
land, after its legislative^nion with 
England, had been treated by the 
English government as Ireland has 
been, its connection with Britain 
had been of brief duration indeed, 
ljut Scotland has been invariably 
governed according to its people’s 

LONDON, FRIDAY, FKB. 17, 1882. wishos, while tho interests of its
trade and commerce have never 
been made subservient to those of

serious attention to the public weal, 
with tho view of strengthening their 
own position and that of th ir poli
tical allies.
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LETTER

STRUCK FROM THE LIST.
FROM HIB LORDSHIP BISHOP

r^S”r.S!Ss 

Sfcfflgssagaiwsss*-

Bishop Colonso of Natal has been, 
we learn, at last struck from the list 
of Anglican bishops. As the worthy 
prelate, however, still draws his sal
ary, ho cannot feel very much 
afflicted at tho absence of his name 

We doubt it ever there was a time from the list. We are no admirers 
in American history, with parties so 0f the views held and propounded by 
evenly balanced in loth houses ot Dr. Colenso, hut we must say that in 
Congress, when less acrimony and point of ability and learning he has

no peer in the Anglican Episcopate, 
except perhaps Dr. Magee of Veter

an borough. Tho anomalous position 
of Bishop Colenso holding and teach
ing doctrines pronounced unortho
dox by the vast majority of Angli
cans, and yet never condemned by 
any Anglican church authority, is a 
striking proof of the weakness of the 
system under which ho holds office- 
If Dr. Colenso’s views ho really 
unorthodox and anti-christian, as 

maintain, according to the

THE SITUATION IN WASHING 
TON.

Believe me,Yonr* very sincerely,+ John Walhh,Bishop of London.
the°‘ro*Uiollc Record.”

HIS CRACK ARCHHI.HOP HANNAN.
Ht. Mary'., Halifax. Nov. 7,1S81.

themarkedpartisan bitterness
of legislative action. Therecourse

seems, in fact, to bo just now 
almost total absence of the ill-feelingI have had opporl“nltla» during the last

ftSJSS ItKCoKn, published TÆudon’. 
oiî?rîo. and approved of by HU Lordship the Right Rev. hr. WaUh. the BUhop of that Bee. I beg to recommend that paper to all 
the faithful of thl* dioceae.

which at times quite recent was 
of the disagreeable features of Con-

one

gressional discussion. This is a stale 
of affairs highly creditable to 
American neighbors. It clearly 

that they have successfully

ourArehbhlhop of Halifax.+ MICHAKL

proves
solved the problem of constitutional 
government, whose successful action 

on tho forbearance
Catiiolir Kccorb.

largely depends 
and self-denial of all citizens, hut 
especially those who form and guide 
public opinion.

Tho present calm in American 
political circles may be the forerun- 

of a storm, but we cannot see any 
issue before tho people likely to 

the fierce passions which

some
standards ofAngli ; nism,sho ild there 
not be some means within that re
ligion to condemn him, stigmatize his 
doctrine, and remove him from the 
highest dignity known in the 
chureli ? There is, however, no way 
of reaching the unorthodox in the 
church by law established 
through tho courts of law, and these 
in many cases are powerless to deal 
with such offenses as heresy, so 
called, and tho rest. Tho Anglican 
establishment having surrendered 
itself to the state, or, to speak more 
correctly, being the very creature ot 
that Gais»l'ism, the embodiment of 
tyranny which so long tilled the 
throne of England alter the Refor
mation, is inert, lifeless and doomed 
to early extinction. A Church 
which cannot define its own form of 
belief or cannot exercise authority 
to enforce its judgments and decrees, 

the great cannot he tolerated in this age of 
wore sub- enlightenment. Bishop Colenso has 

done a great deal to show to tho 
world the absurd position of Angli- 

all classes of tho people and all see- nanism. His being struck from the 
lions of tho country. The Southern |jHt will not in the least diminish his

9
lenten regulations.

We publish by direction of His Lord- 
ship the following Lent ;n Regulations 
for 1882:—

1st. All the week day. of Lent, from 
Ash Wednesday till Raster Sunday, are 
fast days of precept on one meal, with the 
allowance of a moderate collation in the 
evening.

2nd. General usage has made it lawful 
to take in the morning some tea or coffee, 
with a morsel of bread.

3rd. rhe precept of fasting im| lies also 
that of abstinence, lint by a dispensation 
from the Holy Sec, A. lb 1874, fur ten 
years, the use of flesh m at is allowed in 
this Diocese at the principal meal on Mon
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
of Lent, with the exception of the Satur
day in Ember week and Easter Sunday.

4th. There is neither fast nor abstinence 
to be observed on Sundays of Lent.

6th. It is not allowed to use fish with 
flesh meat at the same meal in Lent.

Gth. There is no prohibition to use eggs, 
butter, or cheese, provided the rules of 
the quantity prescribed by the law of the 
fast he complied with.

7th. Lard may he used in preparing 
fish, vegetables, etc., etc., etc., when but
ter cannot he easily procured.

8th. The Church excuses from the obli- 
ation of fasting (hut not of alistinence 

.tom flesh meat, except in special cases of 
sickness or the like), thc following classes 
of persons: First, the infirm; second, those 
whose duties are of an exhausting or 
laborious character ; third, persons who 
are under the age of twenty-one years; 
fourth, women in pregnancy or nursing 
infants; fifth, those who aie enfeebled by 
old age, and all who through any 
cannot fast without great prejudice to 
their health.

Persons who are in doubt as to whether, 
in their circumstances, thev are hound by 
the law of fast and abstinence, should con
sult their confessor or pastor, and should 
follow his direction in the matter.

England, as has boon the case with 
Ireland. Scotian 1 has, in conse
quence, lost nothing by the Union, 
No man can truthfully say the same 
of Ireland. Mr. Smyth, who took 
the earliest opportunity available to 

his views on Parliament, is

tier

hutarouse
raged in every contest for years 
immediately after the war. Thc « ar, 
which resulted in one of tho greatest 
social revolutions of modern times, 
and brought new and important 
questions for adjudication by tho 
people at tho polls, bus not left much 
of that acerbity and heart-burning 
which in other countries for genera
tions after civil strife divide citizen 
from citizen, family from family. 
This is indeed a matter of congratu
lation for all patriotic Americans, 
and it reflects the very highest credit 
on the Southron people, who, 
after tho close of 
fratricidal conflict, 
jectod to abuse and flagrant injustice 
detrimental to tho best interests of

press
not a friend to the proposed scheme 
of Federal Union which found favor
with the Homo Rule party of which 
Mr. Butt was the founder, and for 
some years the leader, lie is, how
ever, an ardent supporter of the leg
islative independence of Ireland- 
IIis desire is to see an Irish Parlia
ment re-established, having full und 
untrammelled control of Irish affairs. 
He has, however, no following 
amongst tho Irish members, most of 
whom at present, though they would 
prefer a simple repeal of the legisla
tive union, favor a scheme of federal 
union as the most feasible and least 

1 objectionable method of homo rule 
that could bo devised. Even if the

B

Irish members felt disposed to press 
with unanimity and earnestness tho 
question of repeal, they could not 
now expect to obtain a majority in 
tho British Parliament for any such 
proposal as Mr. Smyth's. Tho time 
is, nevertheless, coming when Brit
ain must, if she desire to preserve 
any .vestige of authority in Ireland, 
and keep intact the union of thc 
crowns of both countries, consent to 
some comprehensive measure of 
homo government for that country.

people, during the reign of ignor- influence with those who have chosen 
anco, brutality, and speculation to to follow him. We however, hope 
which many of their commonwealths that his am’ their eyes may he 
were then subjected, displayed a opened to tho uoly truth of God and 
patience and fortitude unsurpassed,
by their noble self-sacrifice and valor which Christ is tho shepherd, 
during tho war itself. That patience 
and gratitude have achieved victory 
over the forces of corruption, violence, 
and mis-governmcnt. In every state 
the people themselves now enjoy 
unrestricted control of their own uf-

cause

their way into tho one fold ofsee

ORANGE INCORPORATION.

Bills for tho incorporation of tho 
Grand Orange Lodges of Ontario 
East and West have been again in
troduced to the Local Legislature of 
this Province. These hills have been 
rejected year after year by increased 
majorities. It is not likely that 
their promoters will now be able to 
command any larger measure of sup. 
port than last year. Orangeism is 
evidently in a sickly condition in 
every portion of Canada, Good cit
izens shun it—honest men despise it 
—all true Canadians spurn it. De
void of even the faintest semblance

REPEAL OF THE UNION

Mr. P. J. Smyth’s amendment to 
the address, in favor of tho repeal of 
the legislative union between Groat 
Britain and Ireland, is an indication 
hat tho Irish people cannot rest 

satisfied even with a solution of tho 
land question. Tho evils connected 
with the land tenure sj-stem so long 
prevalent in Ireland have caused 
much of the suffering and misery 
which have been the lot of that hap
less country for many generations. 
But another und fruitful source of 
Irish discontent and Irish retrogres
sion is tho absence of homo govern- 

1 rebind is a distinct nation

fairs, and tho best interests of tho 
while and colored races in the South 
are protected and promoted. Thc 
census returns show that the growth 
of tho south in wealth and popula
tion has boon simply marvellous. 
The publication of those returns at 
once dissipated tho hopes of extreme 
radicals, they fondly expected that 
tho strength of tho “solid South” 
would ho broken by tho census of 
1880. Tho influence of the Soutli

THE MOUNTED POLICE.

Tho Mounted Police force is, we 
learn, to be increased to five hundred 
men. Its present strength is three 
hundred, a number wholly inade
quate to the duties expected from tho 
force. We think that tho usefulness
and efficiency of tho force would he 
increased it it were placed more 
directly under tho control of thcLieu- 
teiiant-governor of the North West 
Territories. Tho affairs of this im
portant body cannot bo so well ad
ministered from Ottawa as from 
Battlofurd. It may, however, be 
found injudicious to make any such 
change till regular Provincial gov-

I

of patriotism, honor, truth, or de
cency, this pernicious association 
has now ceased to attract public ai

des at this moment in the American j tention, ns it has long since forfeited 
capital, there are signs of disintegra
tion in tho republican ranks, which 
portend some bitter struggles be
tween the stalwarts and their oppo
nents. Secretary Blaine retired from 
office under Arthur, with a determin
ation to use every effort to crush

in thc next decade will be greater in
Washington than it has over boon. 

While all is quiet in political cir-menl.
from Great Britain, and cannot be 
beneficially ruled by a legislature 
made up in greater part of repre
sentatives from the latter country

willi

all claim to public respect. Orange
men themselves ."re beginning to 
see that tho attempt to transplant 
from Ireland to Canada the feuds

orn monts are organized in thc 
North Meanwhile,
efforts should bo spared to secure 
the largest measure of efficiency for 
the force. In this connection, we arc 
happy to say, on tho authority of a 
gentleman thoroughly conversant 
with affairs in tho North-West, that doubtful it ho can succeed. The new

President Will, Wo believe, use the 
influence of his position to advance 
tho interests of his political friends, 
who may by that moans be enabled 
to captnio the next nomination. 
Nomination will not, however, then 
mean election, for to achieve success 
in thc next Presidental contest tho 
lcpublican party cannot afford to he 
divided. Congressmonwill now likely 
devote their best energies to secure 
nomination and re-election in their 
respective districts, so that wo need 
not expect the present session to be
come one of wrangling and endless 
discussion. What is wanted of tho 
people’s representatives is a steady 
attention to work, not in the inter
ests of party, but of country. The 
members of both houses arc therefore 
likely, with llio approach of tv con-

Wcst.having nothing in 
the traditions, leclii.gs, and form ot 
religious belief dear to Irishmen. 
Tho whole course of British legisla-

110common
and bitterness which have made 
that country so unhappy, can
not bo successful. The Canadian 
people are too earnest in their patri
otism to permit to flourish in this 
rising country any system threaten
ing to sever that civic brotherhood, 
so necessary for oür growth, so es
sential to our peace and happiness.

At a recent meeting of tho county 
Lodge of the County of Carleton, 
held near tho Dominion metropolis, 
the Secretary’s report thus dolefully 
alludes to tho state of Oiangcism in 
Quebec: “During tho past year
events of very grave importance to 
tho Orange order have transpired. 
As you may have rend, the-Orange 
institution in tho Province of Quebec 
has, by the courts, been decided il
legal, and should this decision not 
bo sot aside in tho appeal which is 
now before the Supreme Court, I 
consider it will bo very dangerous, 
not only to tho Orangemen of the 
Province of Quebec, but also to those 
of Ontario, ns our enemies will bo-

stalwnrtism in the next republican 
national convention. It is, however,

tion for Ireland shows most umnis- 
takcably that Ireland is considered 
and treated by British statesmen as 
a distinct country—a country oh. 
mined by conquest, and to be kept 
in subjection by laws of a coercive 
character. Even when, and it but 
rarely, wo are sorry to say, happens, 
a measure of comprehensive reform 
is applied to Ireland, it is confessedly 
dono to prevent rebellion and avert 
danger from the imperial interests 
of Britain. Tho liberal parly now 
in power stands pledged to a re
form of tho Irish borough franchise, 
but for three years has done nothing 
to confer such a favor on Ireland, 
Is it any marvel, then, that tho Irish 
people should bo dissatisfied? Tho 
Union was represented to their an
cestors as a benefit designed to bring 
about a complete assimilation be
tween thc condition of Englishmen 
and Irishmen, Hostile as wo are to

Orange loyalty be so very moritovi- 
tho Sovereign will not surelytho Mounted Police ns at present coh 

stiluted is a body against which 
complaint cun bo justly proffered. 
There arc, however, in every such 
force men who by misconduct bring 
discredit on all their associates. This

ous,
fall to recognize it, and give th 
brethren some substantial token of 
gratitude. If Orangemen arc eo 
confident that their “rights” will bo 
respected by thd crown, why appeal 
at all to tho Supremo Court? why 
subject themselves to insult arid vex
atious delay at tho hands of the On
tario Parliament? Let our Orange 
friends, by all means, betake them
selves to tho foot of tho throne, and 
there await recognition.

no

he

lms certainly boon tho case with tho 
Mounted Police, who acquired in 
some portions nf tho D, minion a 
most unenviable notoriety through 
tho disgust and indignation inspired 
by tho charge brought against some 
of their members, charges neither 
denied nor refuted by those in a 
position to know the facts. Great 
care should now bo taken in the se
lection of tho two hundred men to bo 
added to tho force. None but men 
of good habits and irreproachable 
character should bo chosen. Tho 
service is an honorable one, and tho

A WARNING.

We have heard that there are agents 
canvassing in certain Catholic districts for 
a book, called “Tuttle’s Dominion Encyc
lopedia” or something of the kind. We 
learn on good authority that the work is 
offensive to Catholics. We therefore 
warn our readers against purchasing it or 
in any way encouraging its agents.

Irishmen
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After alluding tu the opening of tie* near 
portion of tlo* Welland canal between 
Allaiihurg and Port Dalhou.ie, tin* «•-ul>- 
li»hment of monthly conimunivatton with 
Brazil and inviting earnest consideration 
to the report of the V'uiuiiiissi.ia of fac- 
ton labor, Hi, Excellency addreming the 
inn ni lien of the Home of Commons 
-at I

tributed by the Catholic people them
selves to these institutions he will see, 
unless purblind with prejti live, as we 
fear he is, that it is not by government aid 
these good works subsist, but by the gen
erosity and ilevoteduess of the Catholic 
people, aided by the kind co-operation of 
enlightened and large-hearted Protestants. 
His course on this subject is not that of an 
honorable man, it redacts no credit on the 
constituency he represents or on the legis
lature of which he is a member.

of the opposition arc til ado to take 
tangible for.it in the bill. We may 
add that the member for London, on 
the occasion referred to, having 
made himself the exponent ol that 
growing spirit ol kindliness and lib
erality so essential to our national 
progress, deserves the warmest com
mendation of men of all classes and 
parties.

MOKMONISM AND DIVORCE'Spirit nor patriotism, a Holding 
strength and security by their I tw- 
ub ding devotedness to the country 
of their adoption.

Wo cannot see how Mr. Gladstone

pose they frequently have recourse 
to unworthy favorites, to be found 
unfortunately in almost every court 
of Europe. Between these favorites 
rivalry of the bitterest nature often 
exists, so that if the sovereign meet 
the wishes of one, ho is almost cer
tain to displease another, and there
by increase the lasting enmity of 
persons immediatly about him in a 
position to weaken his authority and 
sometimes to put his life in jeopardy.
No one, for instance, who has read 
the narratives of recentjconspiracies 
against the lives of Russian sover
eigns can doubt that many of those 
engaged in those nefarious plots 
hold positions of trust around the 
throne itself. Indeed, this deplorable 
state of affairs is not now in Russia.
It has prevailed since the days of 
Peter the Great himself.

Another point in connection with 
the distribution of patronage in 
Russia is worthy of notice. To ob
tain the support of court favorites, 
candidates for office are obliged to 
resort to bribery. These favorite» 
are frequently the lecipionts of large 
sums of money from office seekers 
who, when they obtain place, com
pensate themselves by exactions 
from the people. Thus the latter 
arc made the victims of corruption 
in the court and rapacity amongst 
office holders.

Another cause of the weakness of 
Russia at home is the cruel and re- 

Tho present condition of the Russ- pre8Bjve policy pursued by its gov- 
ian empire is one of the utmost 0|.nmcnt p, the people of such of its 
gravity. The Sovereign seems domjnfon8 as have been acquired by 
powerless to check the disorder that conquegt- The people of all such 
everywhere runs rampant his very p0rtjona of the empire, notably Po 
life being constantly threatened. |an(j| aro treated with a rigor and 
Violence, bloodshed and anarchy Barbarity that make the very name 
seem to be the order of the day in 0j j{ul4gja odious, 'lhe consequence 
that unhappy country. The Russ jg that ,Be forced annexation to its 
inn government has been till quite dorainjong 0f 8Ueh states not only 
recently supposed by outsiders to be nddg nothing to the strength but 
one of the most stable and powerful matorially increases the weakness of 
in the world. It s now neither yU8Sja at home. But the most prom- 
feared nor respected at homo or jIlen^ among the causes which have 
abroad. The causes which have led Brought the empire of the Czar to its 
to this state of things are not far to pregent Had state of anarchy is the 
seek. The Russian government has poworfo8gnesa for good of the Russ- 
becn always based on absolutism of ian gtate church. This institution is a 
the extremes! character. In the mcr0 political engine of which the 
sovereign all authority in church govcroign himself enjoys full con- 
and state is placed, everyone hold- t),0p jlg p]aceg 0f high trust and 
ing office in either being removable emojumcnt are generally given to 
at his sole will and pleasure. Thus mcn Qf p01.80nai ov family influence 
in one person is practically vested ^ court, without regard to other 
the entire administration, us well in qualificationg such ag piety, learn- 
pirituals ns in temporals, of one of gelf.d,,nial aml the like—while 

the largest empires in the wot Id. pGsl8 (>f fo880|. rank and importance 
Absolutism has never been, e\eu in U|.e filled by men remarkable only 
small countries, a successful foimof b)J. jgn0rance and neglect in all
government. In largo countries it thjng8 but thp exaction of their We arc a|wayg pfoasod to notice 
can have no other results but con- tjtke n is a well known fact that anJ ho,d „ ,01. co^mcndalion the
fusion, revolt, and anarchy, such as wbon the mini8tor8 0f any religion courg0 nf a public man, no matter 
to-day afflict and threaten to rem i {aU jnto public contempt, the relig- whftt hig lilical vicwH, who seeks 
«under the Dominions of ho Czar. jong 8y8tom Gf which they aro the tQ do jll8tico to hi8 follow-citizens of 
in the government under this ays- exponents, soon also, comes to share everv clagg and creed. At this time, 
tern of so extensive a countiy as tbat contempt. In Russia there is ^
Russia, the sovereign has to commit no j;iforenco in this regard from 
the details of administration to per- olbcl. countries. The people do not 
sons responsible in no way to the rcqujre tbo clergy, and will not per- 
governed. They have but one man mjt tbenl| wherever they can pro
to please, and arc, therefore, ire- vent it> to become mere political ^“‘he educational system of Ontario,
quently led into severities and exuc- agonlg| t0 the detriment of their use- u - ,oasing indccd to note the
tions in the exercise of their author fulnegg and influence as ministers of 1 of Ml. Mcl.cdith, member for
ity highly offensive to the people. roUgion> But in Russia the rola- u • in tho committee of the
If they wore in any measure, how- tjong bctwocn church and state are h0„so on Friday last, on tho
ever limited, responsible to the popu- go c]o8ely intel.Wovcn, that tho former r08B0Cting payments to be made 
lar will, much of tho harshness and absolulcly depends on the latter for Jho munieipa| foan fund settle-
cruelty daily exercised in every do- gupportaud oxistoneo. Tho Russian 
partment of tho Russian administra- 8b!j0 church, helpless and effete, 
tion would disappear. But as no cou]j nob jn fact survive a day tho 
such responsibility exists, Russian degtructfon 0f tho absolute mon- 
officials discharge their duties with al.cby ob tbo Czars. Tho church in
the solo view of preserving their au- Bugsja bas no influence or control
thority and that of their master, by over thc niaBsos of tho people, who 

of the power placed at their | {c(d nQ Beneficent results from the 
disposal to enforce those orders. minigtry 0f jt8 priests. It is there- 
This absence of responsibility to the (ol.Q a som.Co of weakness and danger 
people whom they rule, renders it tQ tbe gtat0| not a bulwark of do- 
extremely difficult to procure tho fon80 ;n (bo hour of trial and peril, 
removal of incompetent and tho AltogetBer tho outlook in Russia is cQmmon
punishment of criminal and corrupt onc fav fr0m reassuring in the inter- . -n wbich there is
office-bearers. Ineompotoncy may egta of poaCo and order. separate school,
work mischief corruption and mm- __ ----- scLl proportions should go to tho
inality prevail for years before no- A NEw CATHOLIC JOURNAL. separate school in tho adjoining
tice of it can be taken by the boa s ------- municipality, which might bo used
of departments, and oven when Tho Celtic World, a Journal ably By tho Roman Catholics of the first 
knowledge of it reaches tbo chic c(1Ue(j ulld dcvotcd to tho interests mcntioncd place. For instance, in 
executive officers they are frequent y ^ Catholicity and of tho Irish race, jj0ndon East there was no separate 
deterred by personal consi orations, published in Minneapolis and St. 8cbool, and tho Roman Catholic ehil- 
■or by the influence of others lug i in pau, Minn> A paper with such ex- dren wcvo 8Cnt to tho separate 
favor at court from putting a speedy coUc’u promige and s0 honestly do- gchooi in London. He thought that 
termination to abuses springing rom t<} (bu interostB of our co-re- tho proportion for separate schools

But, besides us |igionists in America, should meet jn London East should go towards 
with support at tho hands of our supporting tho School in London, 
people especially in tho state of Min- Mr. Meredith’s representations 
nosota. We heartily wish the Celtic had tho effect of securing from tho 
World a long career of usefulness, provincial Treasurer a promise that

ho would consider tho points raised. 
Mr. Wood will, wo make no doubt, 
see that the suggestions of tho leader

The threatened crusade against Mor- 
monism in the United States cannot meet 
with the speedy ami entire success it 
merits on account of the hai lmrous abuses

propones to Ntrengthon his position, 
or prolong tho tenure of office of his 
party,,by refusing constitutional free
dom to Ireland. Many English lib
erals must regret to moo him so com
pletely g od by the Whig-land- 

Government

legalized under the system of divorce 
prevailing throughout the union. In the 
New England States particularly the 
abuses attendant upon or resulting from 
divorce are so enormous as to strike all 
thinking men with the necessity of its 
abolition. Until, in fact, it is abolished 
there can he no real solid social progress 
in the republic. When it is known that 
in certain portions of the Union divorces 
are to marriages as 1 to 8, in others as 1 to 
10, and everywhere alarmingly frequent, 
it must he evident that there is amongst 

neighbors a moral delinquency of the

4 The accounts of the last year will he 
laid before you. It will be satisfactory to 
you to find that the expenditute has been 
less ami the revenue considerably more 
than the estimates of la-»t year, leaving a 
surplus of over four millions of d • liars.
A portion of tins sum has been used in the 
reduction of public debt by the redemp
tion of matured debentures bearing six 
per cent, interest and the leiuainder ap
plied to the payment for public 
chargeable to capital account, 
necessity of issuing the . ' 
loan, authorized by Parliament for those 
purposes has therefore been obviated.

The K timates of the ensuing year will 
also be submitted, and will, I trust, be 

tho Grand Opera House oil 1 hum- fourni to have been framed with due re- 
day, Fob. 211, bearing the title ol gard to economy mut the efficiency uf the
“The Rome of Augustus Cæ.ar.” Ills afl. r the delivery of the

governor’s speech the faithful Commons 
returned to their own Chamber, when 
the speaker having taken the chair several 
new members were introduced and 
warmly received by the House. 1’lie ut
most good feeling prevailed on all sides, 
which will be, we hope, maintained 
throughout the Session.

On Friday, the 10th. the House took 
the speech from the Throne into consid- 

The address in reply w as moved 
by Mr. Bergeron, member for Bvauharnois, 
who spoke in French, following closely the 
various matters referred to in His Excel- 
enev’s speech and eulogizing 
tration of the day. Mr. (Juillet, the new 
member for West Northumberland, 
seconded the motion and dwelt at length 

the benefit of the national policy, of 
which be is an advocate. Mr. (Juillet 
made a very favorable impression on the 
House, showing more self-possession than 
is usual with members in tlîtlv maiden 
speeches. At the conclusion of his speech 
Mr. Blake rose and was warmly received, 
lie complimented the mover and seconder 
of the address and expressed satisfaction 
at the increased prosperity of the country 
which,however,he held to be due to abund
ant harvests more than to the successful 
administration of the government. He re
viewed the Indian policy of the Ministry 
and considered it likely to prove bunion- 

He deplored the omission of refer- 
in the governor’ speech to the bound

ary question, and rallied the government 
their Pacific railway policy, which he 

claimed was devised in the interest of the 
Syndicate, and to the disadvantage of the 

in try, verifying all that the opposition 
had maintained la-t year in discussing the 
railway bargain with that company. Mr. 
B. held, in alluding to the paragianh on 
trade and commerce, that Canada should 
have the right of m iking its own commer
cial treaties with foreign nations, and 
stroi gly condemned tin* Finance Minister’s 
circular to the banks a- a breach of business 
privacy, and also bis declaration at an 
election meeting of bis intention to remove 
the duties from te t and coffee. He con
cluded with a touching reference to the 
late President Garfield.

Sir John A. Macdonald replied at some 
length to Mr. Blake. He claimed credit for 
the government for th ? prosperous condi
tion of the country, defended his Indian 
policy,and predict< d the completion of the 
Pacific Railway within five years, half the 

He declared that the

HIGHLY CREDITABLE.
llislord element. 

promiHCM in the queen’s speech n 
measure ol local Hclf-govornment to 
English and Welsh counties, but re
serves the case of Ireland for “sep
arate consideration.” Nothing is 
said of an Irish borough franchise 
bill nor of the extension of the right 
of voting to English agricultural 
laborers, measures imperatively de
manded by every consideration of 
right and justice.

If Parliament confine itself to tho 
very limited programme of legisla
tion devised by tho government, the 
session will bo barren of any real 
practical good. Irish discontent 
will not bo removed, nor landlordism 
saved, nor tho union of the countries 
perpetuated by the abandonment on 
the part of the government of that 
vigorous and comprehensive spirit 
of reform so necessary in these times 
of mutation and social revolution.

LEC1URE.
Wo are glad to learn that already 

$14,000 has been collected in the 
diocese of Kingston in liquidation of 
the Diocesan debt, tho Catholics of 
tho “Limestone City” itself contri
buting more than $4,000 of this 
amount. Tho remainder of tho sum 
required to wipe out tho debt en
tirely, will, we have every reason to 
believe, bo shortly raised. The dio
cese of Kingston, the mother see of 
Ontario, may then enter free and an 
untrammelled on a career of pro
gress worthy its historic past. The 
collection in so short a time of the 
large amount mentioned speaks in 
terms most emphatic of the zeal of 
the generous, self-aeriliving and de
voted priests of Kingston, and the 
liberality of the laity of that diocese.
Thc clergy of Kingston have 
never been in the back ground in 
any work of religion, particularly 
when appealed to by their chief 
pastor. The success which has re
warded Dr. Cleary’s first appeal to 
his clergy and people augurs well 
for his administration, which will, 
wo have no doubt, redound not only 
to his own credit, but to the lasting- 
ing benefit of the whole diocese. 
The action of tho clergy and people 
of tho diocese of Kingston in re
sponding so nobly, with such sonor
ous unanimity, to this first appeal of 
their venerated bishop, is highly 
creditable to themselves and to the 
whole Catholic body of Ontario. It 
is only by such a thorough union 
between the bishop, clergy and laity 
as Kingston thus presents in a work 
of Catholic zeal and charity that our 
holy religion can gain ground in this 
country. An example has now been 
set tho whole Province, wo may say 
the whole Dominion, an example we 
are safe in assuming, foom what we 
know of tho Catholic body in Can 
ad a, sure to be followed whenever 
and wherever thc interests of relig
ion demand it.

;;We have much pleasure in inform
ing our readers that llis Lordship 
Bishop Walsh has at the request of 
the Irish Benevolent Society of this

WThe 
debenture

city consented to deliver a lecture inour
very gnvest character, and that the marri
age contract is looked upon as one of 

convenience to be violated and setmere
at naught whenever it pleases either one 
or both of the parties thereto. The fa
cility with which divorces are attained 
everywhere throughout the republic places 
a premium on conjugal infidelity and 
thereby menaces the security*of families, 
the peace, order, and good will so neces
sary among fellow-citizens. If crime pre
vails to an appalling extent throughout 
America, if every day adds its quota to 
the harvest of horror, sorrow and infamy 
which the year reaps, divorce is the prin
cipal cause. It robs homes of content, 
hearts of peace and love, tears wife from 
husband, mother from child, degrades man, 
uusexes woman, fills pris ms and asylums, 
bestrews the purlieus of great cities with 
the wrecks of manly virtue, womanly 
dignity and motherly affection. Against 
an evil so gigantic it is the duty of every 
good citizen to work with might and 
main—for unless it be checked and over-

Lordship could not have chosen a 
subject more interesting, either from 

historical, ethical or literary 
point ol view. The scholarly at
tainments and oratorical gifts of Dr. 
Walsh are so well known that we
need not promise our patrons what 
they all expect, one of the rarest in
tellectual treats ever offered the 
pi-ople of the city of London.

vi at ion.

tliv ft-liuinis-
PAUL1AMEXTARÏ SUMMARY.

The fourth Session of the fourth Parlia
ment uf Canada was opened with much 
pomp and ceremony at Ottawa on the 
10th inst. There was a large attendance 
of Senators and Commoners and a vast 
concourse of people present, lbs Ex
cellency’s speech, which lie read clearly 
and distinctly in the English and French 
languages, was much longer than is usual 
with such productions. The speech be
gins with a reference to the prosperous 
condition of the country, the plentiful 
harvest and remunerative prices enjoyed 
by the farmers—the development of man
ufacturing and other industries—the in- 

iu trade and commerce and the 
Then

ANARCHY IN RUSSIA.

come, this monstrous outgrowth of her
etical license must bring alxmt the des
truction of the republic itself. The 
sanct ty and indissolubility of marriage 
form the ground-work of national 
strength and national endurance, lte- 

these attributes of marriage and

crease
prevalence of peace and order, 
follows a kindly and sympathetic allusion 
to the assassination of General Garfield. 
Speaking uf his tour in the North West, 
llis Excellency says:

“During the recess 1 had the pleasure 
of visiting the Province of Mauitob i and 
of traversing the extensive prairies of the 
North West, and, from personal examina
tion, can sincerely congratulate Canada 

the possession of so magnificent and 
fertile a region, to lie inhabited, 1 trust, 
in the course of years, by millions of 
thriving ami contented subjects of Her 
Majesty. The immigrants have not con
fined themselves to Manitoba or its vicin
ity, but are scattered over tbe country 
westward to the base of the Rocky 
Mountains, and from the international 
boumlaiy to the banks of the Northern 
Saskatchewan.”

In view of the rapid settlement of the 
country the Governor General declared it 
the purpose of his advisers to invite the 
attention of Parliament to a measure pro
viding foi the division of the North West 
Territories into four or more provisional 
districts. He informs Pailiament that 
during his visit to these territories lie was 
met by several bands of Indians who ex
pressed satisfaction with their treatment, 
but are likely long to remain a burden on 
the government, it being extremely diffi
cult to induce the aboriginal population 
to abandon its nomadic, and become self- 
supporting, by following the pursuits of 
civilized men. The rapid progress of 
settlement rendering the danger of collis 
ion between the whites mid Indians more 
imminent, llis Excellency declares an aug
mentation of the Mounted Police force

move
you have misery in families, heartlessness 
in individuals, chaos in states.

The Mormon difficulty is one which 
must receive immediate attention from 
the American people, but as we have re
marked they cannot enter the fray against 
this degrading and inhuman system with 
the same strength and self-reliance as if 
divorce spread not its dark and loathsome 
shadow over their fair and blessed domain.

If Mormonism be doomed, as wre believe 
it is, divorce should follow it to the grave. 
Were these stupendous evils removed, 
marriages christianized and sanctified, 
family peace secured and perpetuated, 
the virtue of woman protected, and the 
fidelity of nun ensured, the American re
public might in every sense of the term 
be called the seat of happiness and the 
home of virtue.

Oil

time agreed upon, 
land policy of the government would 
continue to favor the settler mid discour
age speculation. Sir John believed that 
the extradition treaty should he extended, 
but could not agree 
tbe necessity of securing for Canada com
mercial independence from the Mother 
Country. The Premier also briefly but 
feelingly alluded to President Garfield’s 
death, and took his seat amid the plaudits 
of his friends. The address was then 
carried and the house adjourned, the de
bate on the address being the shortest of 
the kind in our Parliament ”v annals.

OUR CHARITABLE INSTITU 
TIONS.

GENUINE LIBERALITY.
Mr. Merrick, member in the Legislature 

of Ontario for the North Riding of Leeds 
and Grenville, is evidently troubled con
cerning the state aid granted to our char
itable institutions. On the 9tli inst. he in
quired if it is the intention of the govern
ment (1) to rearrange the distribution of 
the fund set aside for hospitals and dualit
ies, or (2) provide for a more general dis
tribution of said fund. The Treasurer 
having replied in the negative to both 
questions, Mr. Merrick gave notice of a 
motion for Monday, the 13th, for a “return 
showing the sums paid to each of the hos
pitals and charities in this Province in each 
year since Confederation, showing the 
total sum paid to each separate institu
tion, and the population of the locality in 
which such institutions are situated.”

with Mr. BWk«* as to

as well as in.especially when open 
sidious attacks aro being made on 
tho Catholic Schools of this Province, 
which experience has proved to ho a 

of strength, not of weakness,

necessary.
Besides measures relating to Civil Ser

vice and the readjustment of the represen
tation in the House of Commons, the Gov 

General promises that the attention 
of Parliament will he drawn to hills for 
the winding up of insolvent banks, insur- 

companies, and trading corporations; 
and for the consolidation and amendment 
of the laws respecting the Dominion lands; 
for the amendment of the Acts relating to 
the Supreme Court of Canada; and Bills 
relating to the tenure of office of the Jud
ges of the County Courts, and to fugitive 
offenders within the empire; and to the 
present anomalous position of the Vice- 
admiralty jurisdiction. On railway mat
ters llis Excellency in more diffuse. “The 
work of construction on that portion of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway between 
Prince Arthur’s Landing and Winnipeg is 
being pressed to completion, and it is con
fidently expected that in July next railway 
communication will he established between 
these places. The section between Rat 
Portage and Winnipeg, one hundred and 
thirty-five miles in length, has been com
pleted, and transferred under the terms of 
the contract to the Canada Pacific Rail
way Company, by whom it is now oper
ated. Considerable progress lias been 
made on tne Eastern Section, commencing 
at Callender Station, and the vigorous pro
secution of tbe work on tbat portion of the 
line during the present year provided for.
In British Columbia, the work upon the Wktm'INu —Tho Sarnia Observer says;— 
section between Savona Ferry nml Emory “On Tuesday last, Miss Mary (Jleeson. 
Bar is being carried on with every pros- daughter of our respected townsman, 1. 
poet of its completion within the time <'W>n Ksq., was marnetl to Mr. .lames 
rf«d in the contract, and the Une from ‘ffloUUn* The we?-
tile latter place to ort Moody, which i s wfta ftn unûaually quiet one, the early
been carefully located during Un* past sea^ ^()ur at whioh tho ceremony was performed 
son, is now being placed under contract _ g A preventing many from witnessing 
with a view to its completion at the same w|10 would otherwise have attended. The 
date as the section from Savona Ferry to i)ri(je wa8 attended by her sister, Miss Kate 
Emory Bar. Upon the sections to he con- (jbeson, and Mr. P. 1). Mulkern, barrister, 
structed by the Railway Company, the Qf Loudon, accompanied the bridegroom, 
work lias been most energetically carried After the ceremony a wedding breakfast 
forward. During the past summer the was partaken of at the residence of the 
road has been » graded for the distance of bride's father. The newly-wedded couple 
two hundred and eighteen miles and of left shortly after bv morning tram on the 
this one hundred and sixty-one miles are Grand Trunk for New N ork. "JJj
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able to state that the traffic on the Inter
colonial Railway has largely increased, and 
that this line was, during tho last fiscal 
year, for the first time in its history,
worked without expense to the country.” | t),e blood of Christ cries out for mercy.

A RKLii WITH A HISTORY.

A few days ago Meneely & Co., of West 
Troy, N. Y., received from Hollo Bay, P.
E. 1., an old bell to be recast, the history 
of which, as given by tin* Rev. E. Walker, 
parish priest, is as follows:

Something more than 150 years ago the 
hell 1 sent to you to be recast pealed 
forth its silvery sound from tbe steeple 
of one of tbe Ca'.bolic churches erected on 
tbe American continent, and called to 
prayers
Acadian village on the shores of St. Peter’s 
bay in this island. When tbe English sol
diers drove off the settlers and de troved 
the village and the historic Grand Pro this 
hell was buried in the drbris until 1*70, 
when a farmer who was ploughing his 
field on the site of the old Acadian village 
struck the bed with his plough, audit was 
unearthed, to the delight of the people. 
The parishioners of Hollo Bay, who are 
the descendants of those early French set
tlers at St. Peter’s, got possession of the 
bell, and wish now to have it recast (it 
being cracked) and properly hung in the 
tower of their parish church.

The inscription upon the bell is as fol
low’s: “Jesu—Marie—Joseph—P. Cosse 

faite, Michelin 1723. 1. H. S.,” and a
large and a small cross.

ance

Mr. Merrick is, as every earnest “Grand 
Master” of the Orange body should be, 
dreadfully afflicted with a distemper which 
we may term papaphobia. A glance at 
the public accounts convinces him that 
Popish institut! oils are getting too much 
of government assistance, lie then at 
girds up his loins and rushes into the fray 
on behalf of Protestantism. Brave man ! 
chivahic. representative ! who can make 

en the orphan, the aged, the

the devout inhabitants of an
mont. Tho hon. gentleman sug
gested “that in eases where an ap 
propriation was granted from the 
fund for a certain purpose, tho muni
cipality should not bo allowed to de
vote it to another purpose without a 
fresh application to tho government.
This would prevent tho injustice 
done to tho Separate School support- crippled and the abandoned. Noble as

sociation ! Amiable Christian society! that 
applaud such valiant action in a 

people’s representative. The member for 
Leeds designs by the return for which he 
moved to make it appear that Catholics 
receive more than their due share of

means

ho had referred toers, as in a case 
previously. lie thought, too, that 
when money was appropriated for 

school purposes in a muni-

can

ma

no
tho separate moneys voted by Parliament to hopitals 

and charities. It is indeed true that the 
Catholic people of Ontario have more of 
such institutions under the control of 
their church authorities than any other 
religious body in Ontario. But are they 
for this to blame ? Is their zeal and gener
osity in assuaging every form of human 
a filiation to be made a matter of reproach 
to them ? Are the doers of good, he they 
Catholic or Protestant, to be deprived, in 
this free country, simply on account of 
their religious belief, of Government 
assistance in the’r efforts to relieve dis
tress, remove atlliction and ameliorate the 
condition of society? Every honest man, 
every patriotic son of Canada will answer 
these questions with an indignant nega
tive. If Mr. Merrick takes the trouble to 
compare the amount given by Govern
ment to Catholic charities and that con-

those sources.
disadvantage attendant upongrave

tho autocracy prevalent in Husbiu, 
is another which weakens the biido tothere

and endangers tho position of tho 
sovereign in his own court. Those
who seek place or preferment cn- The Niuth Battalion Voltigeurs de Que- 
deavor to acquire as much influence bec is about being disbanded and re-organ- 

possible. For this pur- ;zed under other officers.

God is full of bounty, particularly to 
those who invoke Him.

The voice of our sins is not hoard where

at court as

KITISH PAR-
r.
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ng character, and 

i people with their 
•otested against this 
; active measures to 
mve been subjected 
an infamous and in- 
. The government 
nee enough during 
rs of the inefficiency 
^corrective of Irish 
content, and should 
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isures of last session.
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and. That unfortu- 
5 been always cursed 
d dissension, and it 
e special object of 
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walk of life
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But true it ie, and alrraje will be, u it TIIK SLAVES* IIISARIIMi BILL. The Erenvh Biuhep* end the tiorerti- 
alwayi he» been, the prelate* and prieete ......... - neat.
uf Ireland, who belong to the line of iti rv thomah da vie. — . Alba's Dreatn and other utoriee
hainu, lov« the saintly soil with a love We need no longer ark, will there lie a In the paetmals prenmUing prayers for Crucihx of Baden and other storie*. . 86c (fi» 1er.

: more «acred than do those who belong to Coercion Bill? Here U i». iVhut inenna de- I’urliameut on the Sunday alter its meeting, Flenrange, by Madam Ctaven............  26c __ ___
the line of iriell politicians. Not that we feuceleeane*» hut elavery? The father does the French Biahops have enjoined political The Trowel or the Cross and other *» L-nniiT*1'
underestimate their love fur their country. not disarm hie «on, nor the friend wring neutrality. «tories 26c ,7,;;el Wwwru M«u»»y, QoiuV

Our holy Church never lose* her tern- We acknowledge it in all it* extent; but away the defeuee of his friend; hut the robber The Archbishop of Cambrai directs hie Dion and the Sibyls, a clashic Chris- „ lulmnofiSSisiaie
pei Hers" ie the infinite calm uf Christ, it cannot, in the main, reach the intensity disarms hisviotim, and the i irate nailsdown clergy -placing themselves outside and tian novel  26c Kaw-H. a r u. a!e«io.
She is as tranquU in the davs of battle as of that love of land which burns and has the hatches that he may butcher unresisted, j above all party spirit, ami beholding meiely n^inia and other stories................... 26c *!,TÏZt“um'"mU'i’U:: . iSw
she is in the hours of peace. Nothing been kept allume on the altar* of Ire- To carry arms i.th. first right of man, for the country a ne, ds and future-to imnlore perico, the Sad, and other stories... 26c I °kïw£io&.* ffiSS1

ïuæ&A'rz. itf*: szjst* t“"“ v* t* EfjsESstH-St estS*"** asssssssu-is; si isS*
ÏSSySlSSaSySSÏ 1«ÏW O,»,*.,,.,V.....^assosAvrs .©saarsc
the very tig^n of its life. The earth,» Nothing is ho conducive to a man’s re- SîhiB^th.VriJîuîl^limit every asui' ! ^hvition^that'eoomr “or later Pamàmènt I Art M’Quire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c
never ut ill. The lofty heaven* arc al wave main mg a bachelor as stopping for one iant, be he the ucatt of the forest or the ' will liave to settle fundamental religion» and A history of the Protestant Refoima- l/oit,w4»t«ni#t4a«i,i/*iii
still. Far down beneath them are cloud» night at the house of a married friend tyrant of society. ! eociil question», and that the clergy aux lion in England and Ireland, by ThSftSS-wtoiuo, X«*£
and wind» and “torm*: but these only anil being kept awake for live or six To carry arm» is the ultimate guarantee of louely await deliberations and vote» ou William Coubett.................................... 26c. 'm!mi'd
affect ami agitate the earth. I p in the hour» by the crying of a cross baby. All life, property, and fivedom. To be without , which deiieud the prosperity of the country Fabiola, or the church of the Cala- J tbio* juga — ciaUuuu »nù
infinite blue, calm has her sanctuary, cross and crying nubia* need only Hop the power of resisting oppression ie to be a and the fiherty of the Church. He urgee combe............................................................ 26c 8smi»wuSncii-ô’. w.it.
around which hum the silent stare. But Bitter* to make them well and smiling, slave. What matter that, with delusive ! that it is better to be eilent, to wait, and to Bessy Con way, bv Mn. jame» Sadlier 26c SS^wffiîS'aeÎMV6!
the Church, on earth, has many hot- Young man, remember this.—Traveller, word», your ruler say» he will not rifle your j suffer thau to indulge in raehneseor defiance; peter’s Journey'and other Tales bv omm* 0,1 *.“r ..
lieaded children, who lose theii temper*; - -- • • •----------------- e altars, nor pollute your heartlis what mat- : and exovte them, at a time when priests are Lady Herbert 26c ne ..I
but even they cannot disturb the eternal <6Metti»|f Even With au Irklmiaii.’* ter that your gaoler boasts hi» power to pro exposed to accusation and calomnie», to imi- v»ll«7 XeHwvill* "•"♦ële'hv* tifê'an* xn» craie. Per '* I
equanimity of the Bride of Christ. From 1 ---------- , tertyou, and nourishes his weapon before 1 tat. the prudence and mildness of their , f Ti,L, X 26c WiooST '. *»» iir!
P^nteeost down all the «lav# until to-dav “When I was at school,” sa>s Colonel your cell! Arm» and liberty are synonymous, superiors. He quote» the “warning of an „ ' Vt. a me................... nnvU h. n.. l. a p h aj>d st.Uto’î^urcn iiTsl* conjuncriire* Um Wui ! Tracy, late clerk uf the Mayor of New If you una.me.l and au armed man ! authoritative voice" (the Comte do “cham- 1 Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mr*. Ja* I ouu,a*-..

Ilvr nlnuinn wnniiv the worl.l Volk, “there wa* one buy with wlmiu 1 together, y-.u instantly conclude that the : bord) t« to keeping religion disconnected riadlier......^...... ......... .....
wo* nlways quarrelling. He wa* an Irish i “"*■ >• a prùouer—the other a guard Arm. j from politic, an, 1 hope» that, if the Church The Spanish Lavahei*, by Mr*. Ja*.

i youth named Barney, ami like manv uf ; *'e the ha,lge, of freeiueu. Ife who i» un - , and France are deetiatd to weep over the BadUer.......
Hh, think* a long time Is-fore -he : hi* count,vinen, he had a fail «haie uf, »rme,l wll .«on be ,u ehain*. , mgratitude and revolt of children unmindful Father Matthew, by Sister Maiy ^..........................

,Dealt* ’and when she dm» speak her mother wit. I believe 1 disliked him , Osws. .nanaenr and slavery were eon v. ruble ; o obl.g.tloi,. and real mteresl*. not one of Fraud» Clare........................................... uc
ppiAKs, an<i wuen srit i - J. 7,7*71 lll1inlv l*,..,..» „f hi. wii which sooner ' *enn" ,n ever>* I hv conquering harhur- , these will lx- found in the sau.vuuiy. Father dv Li»l«........................................... 15c ”Voï£f .voice is ns calm in defining eternal truths • ians forbade the Homans to carry arms; the 1 — • •. — The school boys.......................................... 16c st. rimmee
as in deciding temporal policies; for in or later made «-very l>oy m school the butt \ornvins f,>rha.le the Saxons to carry arms; Holden information ! Truth and Trust......................................... 1.6c p5u££ïLka«;»«.*;
earl, «he pie.erve* the tranquility ol joke. ,v'w I the Bpanianl, tore their anns from the Amer- Awhile ago, «.aid Mn. Dr. A. A. .Ionian, The Hermit of Mount Atla............... 16c “SSSv^SS.Î.JKSti!
principle. And what i*> atUIel thau un o to cvui w un mui, ana now A " • iviuis—the English took arms from Ireland 51 Lincoln street Worcester Alnen one The \01.1 **titie.- 16c imu- ulhuoMtn.h
nrintiple ! Just now how calmly -he 1» : J'.llyhe^lieat me "JW W’i > *ÎTv *1''' I „ ,• , of my friends Imm the South spoke to me The ChaLj ,,f iheAngel».. 15c >•;. ..
bearing the m*ults which France, j,oor I l.awng my plan laietullv oeforuinnd, I Irish disarmament I ae ever hern the tirât V, M f <t , , ,,,, i ,1, , v , t ,vI ,.... u-t*~„n.qi.biv. i nmu i-, .France, with her lost vocation, i* heaping | 'hew Barney into a ^..«rovemy, in the ,tep to plunder and tyranny, f'romwell ,t7rv foi mv ,«tS ami 1 mn«t con Tah- ’ L t rn« ............ ^ hSaS’r.SttSUli "
cu her Driest» and reliitiou*. Just now presence of most of the bov°, upon the disarmed us, and twenty year» of Egyptian f . « • 1 . , «, , Tal s of th . Affstti n. .......................... 1 KtrnU^rii. o. t. u«
how talrnlv she in treating with Pius-in conijiaiAtivc bravery of the Anglo-Saxon bondage followed. The first act of the hell- [tsa 11 sun>n»ed at the rosu . 1 j Horestme or the l uexpected Jew 1 be . i,»keHM..n,‘b*twwti
f, thr ™"ti win, 1 «h I* g, ,,g to win rn.d Celtic race*. After a warn, di* ;n*i„„ Uh V.mal Code, „n 1er which « r wmecd in a b- -ever faM cure.I that ,t c atm* n,e CVuN.de of the Chfidren................  16c. .^YtSStSiSLïsw.^
for her chil.lreu there to c„ui,nrl,al.t,ee in whirl, history wa, latgelv drawn „p,.„, | bloody■ ,Linger „ tor eighty yea,,, wa* an tu, aid1 prescribe tt willingy a ml con#- Add,*------  Taos CoKFKT ] . ,-na
the injudee of Franee and much banlming exchanged, I *ai. : Anns' Bill. The Volunteers extorted mde- dent!) to those of my patient» who suiter ; Catholic Record Olhce !

PraC “„que™ Fnu.ce; and now the ' “Look here, Barney, we''.*,’, lost the l» "denee by arms and ere the system ol wtth rheumatwii, sprat,,» and a 1 bodily , l^»d"'b Ont, j KP&X2S1*T.
Vhimb i- going to conquer l'ru»»ia In thing right hete. V..,, are an Irishman , tern,r winch forced on the msmreetmu was , ,,am*. It ,» certainly a wonderful remedy : ___________________ __ - ! Ma-'aU *„« s,.,..'1"
in ni t u i vtm i i ea.,.1 I o.V. .. Vo„Vn.. v. ... i ; 11 bigiin, an Arms Bill wai passed Arm-» and i can highly recommend it. AVW I Mum TL.,n!.uu .auiiv
fraru'c hIh* it loHing her puwc'i, in 1 iiH-ia, ‘ • • -■ • \ 1 U k ••1 HiUs ami Castiercngh -rum and desprir—• i The Crtlises of Cold* M ■■■■ them «ir-.w, mi ivrl m.«.
gaming ]K>wer. In Fiance, the people to do something here, this moment, that j w,re u, dllrll)* tUe r, ign 0f the aboni- I ' a", , ’ IMI IIKSIIII "*W-
are a. faithful a* John the Evangelist, I you wtll not dare to-lo.” , in.blc Itegent. lieorge. An Arms' Bill wa* n‘" Kvl '"K overheated,,, hot lout,,, or Mil
hut the lloveirmient i- a traitor like j “I... ahead, returned he deliantly, and the leading law ..f ewreion by the Whigs, ciowde.1 assemblies, sitting in a draught, . IMI»*** * Hlli 
Judas Iscariot. Will it, like In,la., go the hoys crowded mound to see the fun. j »n, I new the Tories open their campaign ' or cooling too rapidly after exercise, miitll- ■ — T"A”»r4««. J»*
and hang itself in remorse, or will it wait ; 1 took a large pm from my coat and <l«*lil>- i against our rising hopes with an Arms’ Bill! i up warm an<l changing to lighter
to be hung by the people f Either way: i ‘‘lately thrust it through the lobe of iuv | An Arms" Bill—there is a curse in the wrappings, cold anil damp feet. No mat-
the sooneivjhe better. ear, pulled it through to the head, and j name. An Anns" Bill—pah ' why not give it ter wnat i* the cause Hag yard's Pectoral

And ym now from that land, whuv then drew it out. ft hurt dreadfully, but} its right name, a slavery Bill? Call it a bill Balsam is the cure for all throat ami lung
leaky to Ood and loyalty to His Holy I never winced. j to prevent resistance to tyranny—call it a 1 diseases, that induce consumption.
Church have been the mystery and the “There, Barney,’'said 1, handing him bill to allow an Id enemy to rob, crush,
mir.de of age*, rises, like 'a cloud of loud , the pin, “I dare you to do that.” d. -ame. and trample upon us forever -for- ,
thunder amt dangerous lightning» : Every eve was upon him, but he was ! rv<r- or 1,11 «orne stranger, half in pity, hall
a question which is agitating mvtk mind» ■ quite equal to the occasion. 1 ,n l0ntemPt. et''P» -™te» T , l'rç|.urutlon has ex vr per ,u rn. ,1 such
f.,1 Australia to A,Lir,k * ET» ■ ‘̂  ̂ Z

Eh!- cries'aloud.'lîke^lhc ln'idher oV sorrow Wlrn, a shout the boys',lid raise! 1 ! ^«“hi.nThillm pk"1«.'.Tthe^m.™? worTr^vZlv lr MB

stricken children, for relief from her an- !/lunk away, looking and feeling sadly j ot ^ tyrant, and that £ “the definition of throat^aml hiinrs° Ik 'lôim-vonUiiu.-d
gniMh/ Her children are agitated. \'u j vnougli. ^ 1 had a son- ear for inaiiy day>, | Kiavery. Why stop with branding arms ? I W(„„p.rnil rim s "in all Hi-
wonder. I hey have suffered so much anti j a,wl firmly resolved never again to out- - vh)’ nut brand ourselves? why not with
su long : and they have suffered mure for brag an Irishman. I equal propriety imitate the lirecian eon-
their (’hurch than for their country. For ! -------- • • • | quororand mutilate us? The best ami most j
hundreds of years of persecution they have ! Terrible Siiflerlngs. natural Arms’Bill would be one to cut off
preserved their Catholic conscience. They n,. 1» x i»jpriH n..,..!,, v x- . 1 oui right hands; Imt no, we must do the
are eminentlv a chosen Imcahs- n hhsp 1 " *7- V ’ ' . : , work as well as bear the chains of bonds-aie ennnenuv a .Florin iHiAivie a peise- imv(. a friend who «-uttered terribly. 1 ,nCn—we must be unmutilated «-lavescuted,a,x- Patiieians ol Faith, they are purchase,I a bottle uf your “Favorite Pres- »e must be uumutilatod slaves,
political plelnaifs. I he thoru-crowncl ; cviption,” an,I, as a result of its use, she 1»
I rinces of the triimch, I ebvecl of ll„H, perfectly well. .1. Baii.iu, liiudett, N.V. 
they are the slaves of a civilized tyranny. n ,, , .... ,, .. v ....Is it the shriek of a last despair or the erv 1 r' * j vice’s t,olden M,-,lirai Discovery'
of a new hope that is ringing round the 1 T‘l' r ,?<an,1 l ar«'’"" 1I,ur,fv
W(ll.jtj / 1 i the blood and cure constipation.
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sympathy—many in selfteh indifference. T o 1 mo i , e ise.
The Cbuich u silent. “No-rent •” in it 1 luuehiug tlu* demiud of Irish landlord» 

Wb,, ..v-..»* b.vM.l 1 to. cun,ponction for los*vssustained by thv 
operation of the l.and Act, the London News

miu.ns tjhvrinj"«V ,W'f° *'««•{,lVv"« ' ''“’TKright «o cympensatimi which the 
g it a tiny did, and who, for light, have : |,-ish landlords are setting up is om- that 

run wed more 1 fi it the last-voiced wad i van not L«e listened to for a moment. That 
of the poor tenant* ? Who ever xverc and wl\ich has lx*en taken from them under the 
are as honest an they / Hhh not the sim- prov isions of the Land Law Act was not 
plii'ity of honesty been the viuwn of their i theirs, and its restoration to its rightful 
4 haractei ? owners is no fit ground for pecuniary relief.
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merly, and customers may rest assured that 
the quality of goods and prices will be such 
an to retain for the House that popularity 

^ i«-li it attained under thi* former owner-

WILSON & MUNRO.
:T. flray. Wi

EATON’S
Prices this week far too Low to publish 

| large stock. Clothing Sales Immense— 
i ready-made or made t j order. All through 
| the establishment, Goods marked at close 
I prices. Small profit and quick returns, 
i EATON understands thi* matter. Como 

and mv for yourselves.

tlm FOR FIRST-CLASS

BOOTS & SHOES
Of Every Description

------OAl.l, AT------

196 DUNDAS STREET.
No ; 1 cannot be undersold

5RB8îSsSB$îlvSr
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TREE » JJ Cortlandt Street, New York. | ^

FINANCIAL. T. E POPULAR DRUG STORE. FITZGERALD
SCANDRETT & CO.THE^ W. H. ROBINSON,

M T™ D I V/n'-un^hruJi^iuJ
I V | Is | which Mr*» sold at prices to meet the prevail*

i lug voinpvtltlon hihI hi ringt-ucy of ttv time*.

LOAN & DEBENTURE CO. iïÏÏÛi.'nïîi-

•^2“verc thft'r *"us,r

•He'SîSÜfiî.'?
OU application

ARF «I WON.; TU E LEADING

GROCERS
IMPERIAL HARVESTER!

IN ONTARIO.Paid-Up C'Hpltlil, 
Reserve Fund,

$1,000,Of 1) 1 ta
yVi.ooo ; 1

An muiuMHO stock of Goods 
; always on hand, fresh and 

Wholesale and 
Retail.

■e-A. OAT^E tSOl.ICITKD S^

! SAVINGS BANK BRANCH gou<i.
!’Ihu i.iosi |H»rlVvt and complota 

Itoajicr in i In* world.
OaitaliH mon» practical patented 

l>ïl'i;OVi;niJNTS than any other 
Harvester in the market.
I» i:1 1 he only iii.vliine made with 
pl. ir.n .n anil raking apparatus tilt, 
in;, Huli'pemlently ol" truck.

lnU:re*t Allowed on Iteposit*.

t ot Parliament, t 
• It'posit and draw

In «implicit f 
and durability it 

all others.
It cun not £< i 

out of order, and I
M GU All anti: KIR ;
to work in 
kind oi' ^ra ii.

Vursuant to a late Ac 
.•■■in now 
tr oh n nui

■rled worn#* 
money In 1

inil 2 FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT& COiShiaiJ

;
k .TIliH Company ha* the lurg.-M Working Î 

CapilHl of any Loan Company In W» »tvm : 
Ontario, and an* at. all time* pro part'd t<> I 
lend money on the best mnrtgagi *vi*urlt> I 
only, at low raton of

.mm 1C3 DVSPAH kTKKKT,
till Door East Richmond St.

it* I»11KKATTT 
RETiEiNo HE EM6LISH

interest.m WM. K. UULLBN, Mami«er WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,

Tunlmo BBITITBT
of the heart , SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

: t
v,,r '“.ÎV'"1 I BILIOUSNESS,

LONDON' , DYSPEPSIA,

INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. 
ERYSIPELAS. 
SALT RHEUM 

. HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

■

^mPy****”* %

It la the i !>ra|M»st machine c. r offer* <1 to tl.e farmer. 
It lias no equal. anti every l.irm»»r wants one

fMr l 174-11
7

m ACIDITY OF
THE STOMACH, 

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

M.*nul:vt tirer. <n
School, ( Imr.'li hdiI Ufilrr:m

FURNITURELOAN CO’Y.KUOM Till? LONlHtN, ONT.
«taSSlTwClT. ""-Un. «n.. -un.

BOWELS OR HLOOO, pulpit*, pew*. Ac. VA e are also orepared tu
gt lowestimate* for church furniture where

T MILBURN A CO., PropriÇ,(£&mx
Rev. Joe ltHyard, sarnl*

w',.s furnished for Alt am[LIMITED.)

HETAIL I ITeaJ 0$"'-- l.imihn. Canada. '

. dlphy, MtrathroySubembi-d Capital. • #2,044, UN).

SPECIAL CHEAP SALEHou. Ai.m. Vidal, Senator, President. ; 
G BO. Walk En, Ksq., .1 P., Vice-President. I

J.*?."

LONDON ( '.( RM.ViL !• ACIVR Y
J. CAMPBELL, PKOP.

l or pirtîeuî'ir»* *
GLOBE WORKS, London,

V. R. — AGENTS, If yon wunl !.. s, Il ij.p BUST 
JMPKlllALILUlVKSITIU

STORE TO LETi DIRECTOR* 
h Fis» km, F..-U4., ,]. |»
Hkli.mvth. Barrister

>11N Huown, 15nu-, Treasurer City of 
London.

David Glass. Kmq,. i;. r.
.VI OS KH Hl’BI NiiKlt, EfV* ,

—</ F—
All kind-* of Coaches, Varrh 

Sleigh* and Cutter* manulacV »: 
; h ml retail

üK-'h. Huggi«ke 
ml, 'vholeaallu.u ii'. j;

DRY GOODS !
FOR NEXT THIRTY 

DAYS, AT

J. J. GIBBONS’.
All Goods Offering at Reduced XI |t]L) IC A 1 > IT A I jL

115 DUNOAS ST.

AM. WORK WAR It A NT ED. 
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Ha* l>e<»n In hiiKlm»*» over2.'» years,and 

j ha* h«K'n nwitrihul by the Provincial and 
1 -(H-aï Fairs 17H KlrtHT I’KIHKH b.sld.** 
rteeond. Third and Plpiomas also 
awarded Modal and 1 >1 pu mi a at the 1 h 

i ttonal Kxhlbltlon In .Sydney, Now 
! Wales. Australia.

Kao to it Y : KING XT., \\ of Murk»'

©oo
SW*; FIRE PROOF CHAMPION Staple and Fancy
.-Si. )Lt

$20,000 Worth of M IV.BTONES. SIMPLE. frfiClKNT. PRAC- 
CAL. CAN BE RL N BY 
ENT VAN, NO FENtWINO PLA ES AS IN (NON 

M -LI. OR«NO 
t-IS W.LL LA*,’ I 
A life Time. I

e.-ELLIC.-
Money lent on the security of Heal Kutatc 

at lowe*' rate* of interest. MortgfigeH, Munl- 
eipal and Hchool Debout un?* purchased on 
liberal terme 

Parties havli'g inorlgagt'a on their farms 
will ilnd it to their advantage to apply at 
the Head Ortlcn of this Company.
HON. ALKX. VIDAL.

President.

• 2 INCH CA’VCr
t L i : :u

RoutFARM ENGINES
DRY GOODS!islS" u SOLD TINT FIVE YEARS.

Mo*t popu'ai and i>».»rfecf. engine in Canada

J. A. ELLIOTT, 
Keen*I ary

MILLINERY !

MANTLES !
v"

THE

PORTABLE
SAW MILLS & GRIST MILLS ;

OUR SPECIALTIES.
WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO.,

DOMINION Prices.
! : Two doors west of Horner a xmuiiK'rv1 !!•••’* 

ttroeery Htore.
wilLtoVsll^KlWO-l.iicKMaiilWo «Am NOW YOU CAN GET

—vont—

WINTER COAL

Till HSK
KI.AMTIISHAWLS !

CARPETS !

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, ETC.,

STOt 'K iN(«**, 
Hliul’LHFlt HR At ' KM. 

F.very appliance lor the slek room. Sjavlal 
entlon paid to lilting trusso*.

DR. MITCHELL.
| lee:—Medical Hall. IL> Dunda*st,
; Hexldence - N*>rth I5af*t. Corner of Tulhol 

Maple HI*.

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY
BRANTFORD. LONDON, ONT.L. C. LEONARD -AT-----To Farmer.-,. Mechanics and other* Wishing 

to borrow Money upon the 8**eunty of 
Real Mate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, *• for a short period," t.u 
make loan* at 0 or fij i*>r cent., aeonrding to 
Hie security offered, principal payable at the 
eud of term, with privilege to borrower fo 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of interest, it he ko di-alre*.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own lubwests by applying person
ally or by letter to

F. B. LEYS,
OFFICE—Opposite City Hall 

London, tmf.

SUMMER PRICES
LE1ÉIïm*Mâ-------- FROM---------

Ha? J.tfft received a Uige Importation of TO BU S A C1U FI CED IN SO DAYS A. DENHOLM, Jr.CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S GOODS! WILLIAM HTUE15T

Being unable to find a cash 
purchaser for my STOCK In 
bulk, I will offer the same at 
and under cost.

Uni ts left at Clark'* Bookstore, 
nionti street, or N T. Wilson's B 
Dunda* street, will be promptly attende

•îî*7 RJ cli - 
oolcstore,WHICH HE Irt OFFERING AT

ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.
China Tea Sets,
China Cups, Saucers and plates Extra.
China Moustache Cups and Saucers—25c and

Upards.

Glassware lea Sets—38c. and Upwards. 
Stone China Tea Sets, 44 pieces—$1.75 and 

Upwards.
Stone China Chamber StLs, 9 pieces 

and Upwards
VERY LARGE STOCK OF CHANDELIERS, 

LAMPS, ETC.
98 Dun<i«« St., opp. City Hotel and Ed Adams & Co.

EDUCATIONAL.

FREEMAiTS 
WORM POWDERS.

Manaokn.
, Richmond rtt., "NIL DESPERANDUM.”

______ ------------------- —2—--------------- ------- ; Important to Nervous Suffhirn.
TU C UrMWI IT :the.preat rnglirh remedy

■ li n lWl ■ * for Nervous Debility and all Nervous
■ " AOhctions. Ac. Is GRAY H rtBECIFlt1

MEDICINE. Thin is the only remedy 
which lots ever liven known to pet- 

, manently cure Palpitai ion and other'

SSt«k5£ carriages
■HHSS»! W. d. THOMPSON,

, weakncK*. 1’nlverrai l^tssituUc1. Pain in 
■ th<* back, Dimness of vision, Premature■ .
' ol.l jig*', ete Full particulars in our $ !
: pamphlet which wc send securely sealed « '
‘on receipt of a8 cent, stamp. The Sped tic Î 
; Ik now si,1(1 by all Druggists at. $(.un p*-r 
» package, or U for $A.(NI, or will In- sent free 
; ny mall ou receipt of money, by 
• ! 'IK
THF, GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO.

Aro plc&sr.nt to take. Contain thoir own 
Vur;»ath o. 1» i\ aafo, st.if-, nod rftvclu&l 
de«freyrr ot worm* m (" M » *t or Adult».

SAVIN OS
AND LOAN COMPANY,

Patrons will study their in
terest by calling at once and 
securing some of the GREAT 
BARGAINS.

(LIMTTEm.
Authorized Capital, $2,000,000

BOA HU OK DIRFCTORS 
HON. FRANK SMITH, snnnlo-, ’

Evgfnk U'Kkkkk, Esq., Vi.y 
Patrick HroiiF.s, E.sq.
W T. Kikly, E.sq.
Joun Foy, Esq.

JAMER MASON Manaokk 
Money loaned on Mortgages at lowest rates 

of interest, and on most favora* t* terms ol 
repayment. Liberal a<lvancva on stocks 
Ranks and Is>an Companies at lowest rat* s 
of Interest, lor long or short periods without 
commission or expense.

Money to Loan as loxv as 5 
and Loan * otnpany 8U>c 
and D*.‘beutn.ic8, without Commission or ex

Applications for Loans to he made to

165
PresMvnt

1 have a special line of Black 
Cashmeres which 1 am selling 
at a reduction of 33^ per cent. 
Call and judge for yourselves, 
you will be astonished at the 
IMMENSE REDUCTION in 
every department.

Khur Street, Opposite Hovrre llniiM',
Him Unw cm nu!., one ol the most nuts-

ultic#int sltH'ks of

I CARRIAGES*BUGGIES
/(V T HK DOMINION

<* nt 
add

< fittminfls. ! i
objects ol the society ar*‘ many, the principle . ,,
one* being to cultivate a litcrarv taste among Locality unrivalletl for healthiness, offer- 

îinbers, and to grant pecuniary aid to l,n? P^ullar advantages to pupils even ol 
who may be taken sick. The moms are delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 

open every Monday, Wednesday and !• rida y pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
evenings, and the society lias provided all afford every facility for the enjoyment of In- 
klnd“ of games and amusements to enable its vlgorat ing exercise. Hystem of education 
members to pass a pleasant evening. Every thorough and practical. Educational ud 
Catholic young man In the city should bcl-mg tages unsurpassed.

it Is worthy the approbation of all. , French is tanght, free of charge, not only 
■ ■ *u class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
worKS. Literary reunions are held monthly, 
vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature* Musical Soirees take place 
weckly.elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten- 

physlcal ai 
nt, habits of neat

! S|M*c»iul Cheap Sitlv During Exhibition W vvk.
get to call and ,-ee them before you 
pd>chn*e anywhere else.

Ion Rank 
m Boi ds

i per cent 
Its, and i

DOT IT DOWN ! Don't for

W. J. THOMPSON.EDW E. HARGREAVES, 1
YORK HT., LONDON.

AND DON'T FOHGET IT.

SOAR^° "W ! THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY
, J MaNOF\< TCREUH OF

Harness, Saddles, Trunks and Valises ~r~v TT ^ XT ttj
chcaj er than any other firm in Canada. LJ L-t XX .111 O
Our Oak T:uiuvU 

Vur Htilr-Fu<v«d Collars 
Blankets at your own pri 
in the trade nt. very low pri 
and you will be him

HANRATTY, MONEY AT 6 PER CENT.
ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.to it, a*

of every 
Machine 
u Hr»t.-clM>.s 
BriifihcM. AH

disvrlptinn. All kind* of Villi and 
Brush'"* made to ord(*r To hecure 

art Inlc, a** for the Lomlog 
branded.

Jiiirtn-ss lasts a life time

rything 
from us

I»DJ. BURNETT & CO./CATHOLIC MU']
ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings 

I»ndou Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutt 
Benefit Association, will beheld on ...

d third Thursday of every month 
hour of 8 o’clock, in our rooms, t'astle 
Albion Block. Richmond St. Membe 
requested to attend punctually. Alex 
son, Rec.-Sec

never gall 
rice* Eve 
ices. Bay

Taylor's Rank, Richmond St.., Iyindon.

7ilM£E^,, „oel
ppy.AGRICULTURALe first

pry month, at tne am 
oom#, Castle Hall, tlo

WlL-

WM. 8CARROW,an
ho stinng self-p< 

paid to prom tel-

SAVINGS & LOAN GO.lion is paid to pri 
lectual developine

ViL- economy, with refinement.of manner.
Terms to suit the difficulty of the times, 

rzTZ without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For further par 
-°r^or any Priest

ness and 235 Durulas Street.
JnlylVIy __ BEST IN USE I

THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDER

DUNDAS ST., NORTH SIDE AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,
COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.

CA PI T A L,-*l ,000,11 Ki,
svBHCiirRKn,. îwo.ooo,

PAW fTP,—$.w<),000
urbkr vk

TO TA '■ Awrcrti, -$720,000.

Wv: ÀÆÆf*

Ml ik. »Ym1 ■ Hii

jJvotrssionni. tiCUlH 
of t he

vs apply to the Super- 
» Diocese.

"W" TW.' omŒM'ornor'nurnttt^eml RT MARY'S ACA DEM Y, WIND80R,
Clarence Streets , London. (Over Brown A ^ Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction located in the town of Windsor, opposite De- 
guarantced. Solon Woolvekton, L. D. S., troit, and combines In Its system of eduea- 
«ate of Grimsby tion, great facilities for acquiring the French

n«. W. J. Mr)iuiGAN, Graduate,
.-■--'of MeGlll University, Member or the Co!- Terms (payable per session in advance) In 
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, Canadian currency Board and tuition In 
burgeon and Accoueheur, Night c-lls to he 1*reach and English, jvr annum, $100 : Ger- 
la/t at the office. Office—Nltwhke’s Block, man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
g Dundas street. 2 ly f40’» Drawing and palutlug. $15; Bed and bed-
pLkdTROPATiJR ■ INSTITUTE FoUrg'Æ?i;„'V;":rùcul!?a; aSïre«1-Mot.Îkr

■Mm 320 Dundas street, liOndon. Ontario, for Hüphrior. 4Û ly
the treatment ot Nervous and Chronic Dis- -g-rner r t vt.- nouv------^---------
eases. J. G. Wilson, Klectropathic and I I KoULlN h ACAOKM\, CilAT- 
Hyglenic Physician. VJ ham, ONT.-~Under the care of the Ursu-

IIne Ladles. This institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 50 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and cor 
mod Urns building has been supplied 
the modern Improve! 
system of heating ha;

\ & Is the most

Manufactured only hv

Money loaned on Real Estate at lowest 
raw's of interest.. Mortgages and Munich a 
Debentures purchased.

Apply personally at Company’s Offices fo 
lioans ami save time and ex|>ense.
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH

Money received on deposit and Interest j.)- 
lowed at highest eurrent rales 

JOHN

A [1 lUll^c
i
% W. D. MCLAREN,

„ , , >» f «'liege Street, Montreal
Retailed everywhere.V. ROE, Manager.

undertakers.
l’urgatiro nil* make New Rich 

r.!n-«l, and will completely change the Mood in 
the out ire ft stem in three month*.* Anv person 
" !>'» will take 1 ))lll each night from 1 to 12 weeks 
mi iy l>v re-tore'l to houimI health. If such a thing 
'••no it:le. Kent by mail for 8 letter stamp.. <3 

L ,s* i/OMAiNOy *t- CO.f Huston, Mass 
jovmrrly Jiangor, Jl/c.

it yon are a man11 yon aren'
of L.vincsA.weak- man of Ivfc-

by t lie Ktr.Un of tern toiling or**r
your dut le:* avoid night, wmk. m ren-
stlmulr ntK a n d use ■ torn hrnin nerve ami
Hop Bitters. ■wtuAe, use Hop B.

If yon aro young anlHirnffprlng from any in- 
omcic: ,on or dixsipatatlon ; Ir yon nr** mar 
lietl hr Ftnglo, old orBvounp, sTiIP ring from poorIn (Utli or limgnishKing on a bed of sick 
u.:tw, rely on Hi 

Whoever you are 
b'T.wi r you Koi 
n*t y o n r nypteni 

needs tlvnnulng. ton
ing or stiniuLU.Ing 
without in toricuUni], 
tnko Hop
Bitters.

W. HZI3STT03ST
X/fcDONALD &
ATX Dentists, Office : — Dundns Rtreet, 

Richmond street. Ixtndon, On

'. OKKICE—
»t>*vcu a Aveuue, few doors east of 

Post Office. 38. ly

T J. BLAKK, BARRISTER, At-
V • TORNEY, Solicitor, etc.

Office—No. 83 Dundns street-London.

on the Great 
-jit. This

ding has been supplied w 
Improvements. The hot 

been hit

(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, «teO.

The only house In the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.

all 2sr O T I c E .
CMI.H1 tkndkrs,
O Hu|HTinI“ident General of Indian Af. 
la iH andondors.-d "Tender lor Indian Hup-

D ri I Lories, consisting ol Flour, Bacon, Gro- 
o! AmmunUhm, Twine, Oxen, Cows, 
Buns, Agricultural Implements, Tools, ac.

1‘firms of tender and full particulars rela- 
nve to the Supplies required, can lx* had by 

,,r "•tho
Each tender must, be act 

accepted Cheque of a Canai 
least five per cent, on the amount of the ten- 
ders for tie* North-West ’i'. rritorles, wb 
will lx* forfeited it the party declines to enter 
into a contract wtimi called upon to do so. or 
!.' h(‘ fM'Is to complete the work contracted 
nu-, li the tend.-r be not accepted the cheque 
will bo returned, ^

The lowest, or 
accepted.

doorseast. of 1th

DR.
ttroduced with 

success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid seml- 

nunlly in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For tur- 
therparticulars address, Moth kb Hwi'kbiuk.

od addressed to th
oplBIttera.

nuiilly Hr o m huiiip
form of Kidney
divtiuHi that niigM 
have been prevented 
by a timely line of

HopBlttere

%simds die an
FIRHT-CLAHH HEABSEH FOR HIRE. 

202, King HL, London Private Residence, 
854 King Rtreet.

Xx/AUCIUK5TAI. HOTEL—1>. K.
V/ FINN, Proprlcler. Rates $1.00 per day.

R*M-

$72ma'5;ECo6,ltoua,m0fïee?AÎd?^TnnSvi=

A Co., Augusta, Me._____________ June3-ly

IfavMyonrff/*.
pr-jg/d, IthJlU-y
oruruforv/vx/v 
ftlaDit, (li.en>»e <-f tho s/vDiinVi.l!

.0
D. I. O.

'Ik en absoluL* 
‘find Irriwsta 
ltd" cure for 
'bunko n e p h , 

of opium,
IIIOPA SSUMCTION COLLEGE, Sand-

-^X-wTCir, Ont.—The Studios embr 
Classical and Commercial Co 
(Including all ordlnn 
money, $150 per annu: 
lars apply to Rev. De

IhTroTlX
Y e 'i w l 
eu red if Yell Use
Hop iiliters

f I’ompanlcd by an 
lian Bunk for at

Canada

STb"t BIBS beÊC!UiUOoUcH. ’TO FARMERS. Ichry expenses), 
um. For full partlcn- 

O'Connor, Presl-
.V

If yon ztreFim- 
•)ly "w e a It nnd 
fuWFjiii it.il.tr

eavoyouv 
life. It hue

«otdhydmg-
17')*t*. H''n*l fui- 
Cmjular.

Any farmer who will send us his name 
in full, number of lot, concession, Town
ship and Post Office address, will receive 
free of cost a copy cf a magnificent 
treatise on diseases of the Horse. Address 
•Catholic Record office, London,

1 NEVERm
I FAIL hop nrnrPR

**n. .o.,
N. Y.

A T.irouto, ( lui.
GAS LIGHTING

BY ELECTRICITY
AND ELECTRIC BELLS,

any tender not necessarily

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
BtdU of Pure Copper and Tin for Church*#, 
School*. Pirn Alarm*,Parma, etc. FULLY 
WARRANTED. Catalogue iwot Free.
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Ci.clM»*i, O.
MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY. '

F ivomhly known to tho nnhllc since 
lUtiR. Church,Che|M-l.Hrhool,Fire Alarm 
and other belie; i.lau Chiu in# mui I’tuii.

KBEEI.Y & CD.. WIST TROY. B. Y.
MONEY TO LOAN!

tereaJ“^*'r ^ LOAN at lowest rates of ln-

Macmahov, Boültmks, Dickson 
J iFFKur, Barristers. Ac. Ixmdon.

$ BACK TO LONDON.CROCKERY. „ 1- VANKOUGHNET,
Deputy of the Huperlntcndent 

, ... ,, General of India.i Affairs.
Dept, ol Indian Affairs,

Ottawa, 30th Jan,, 1882.

pETER McGLADE, HAVING OPENED 
A a largo stock of Crockery and Glass- 

e In the store next the Post Office, he is 
prepared to sell as cheap as any house in the 
<lty. Remember the place—next door to the 
Post Office, Adelaide st., London East. 

dec9.8m

W D moologhlon, 
V» . Jeweller, «tc-.hH* re- 

turned to Ixmdon and p»5r- 
maivmUy located at No. Ill 

/ \ Dundas street, cor. Market 
/XZ i*u Lane, Oootos' Block, where
IJ TV X \ w111 kfM'P constantly on
-tV pal hand a large stock of finest 
A Jv V J j Watches,Clocks,Jewellery, 

" X \ X J »od Fancy (foods, at tho 
' * Ljowest Prices, and hopes to

meet all his old customers 
and many new ones. Repairing in all Its 
branches. W. D. Mo(iLO*)HLON, Practical 
watchmaker and Jeweller.

IN OPERATION AT OUR SHOW ROOMS.

GAS FIXTURES AND GLOBES
Best nn.l Inrsrest aosortnrirnt in the city, 

cleetrlc work filled by ourHclwn. FirsV
Ater Fitting clone bF,U'ng' SU?Bm Rnd 1,01

Mclennan &. fryer,
244 DUNDAS STREET. 

Agent for Reed's patent non conducting 
pipe covering. The best known decS.Sm

.5
174-Iw

I lea#e. observe that we will remove on or 
».a°Vx1, ^Vt'-mber l»t, f.o tho grand premises, 
214 Dundnsstrcet, where vc are now fitting 
J\P ft * holograph EiniMirluin and Art Studio, 
the finest and most complete In thfcscountry.

With greatly Increased facilities In every 
oenartm nt, we will tw enabled to serve our 
patrons with thorough efficiency.

W. M. MOORE & CO.All

\VseefcrtSt'f^ridTM-
Oo.. Portland, Me._________

HEAL ESTATE AGEN7 , dc.
Hftvea largo ll*t of Farms, Wild Imam's and 
City I roperty of every dOHortntlon for sale. 
Al*o about 35,000 acres of Laud In Manitoba 
and North West Territory.

Parties wanting to sell or pui 
call ou ns. Wm. M. Mookk A 
Bank Building.

Terms and 
Hai.lktt A

______  June3-ly

$5 T0$20K,rrthUiïfr%. ‘ïdTre-rg’Æ
SON A Co,, Portland, Me. June '-ly E0Y BROTHERS rchase should 

Co., Ftslerai 
lAXlyLondon.
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KILGOUR &, SON,
FUHJilTUUE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS
have removed to the

CRONYN BLOCK
Dundas st., and Market Square.
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8 IRISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
consisted of Ht. Jacob. Oil, and bv the 
prompt and liberal use of this invaluable 
remedy, the parties were speedly relieved 
and all unpleasant after consequence, 
averted.”

little » •“
The pariah priest of the Madeleine and 

St. Thomas d'Aquin receives the magnifi
cent annual stipend of £74. The same 
sum is given to the other cures of Pans.
Vicaires or curates receive nothing. Like 
the priest, of England and Ireland .bey
live on the alms of the faithful given for MARRIED,
baptisms, marriages and funerals The «»l/^vPrîtbir anml
parish priests of Pans always die poor. j~ne. cousin of t»*e brute, Mr. christoiiher 
M. Carton, of St. Pierre de Montrouge, Hevey, of the Post Office ^partmont, Lon- 
devotes his spare time to the nursing of U.m, daughter of Jubu Uau,
poor old people. M. Hibou, the cure of IJl’HarnUi „„ Tuesday, Feb. 7th, by Rev. 
St. Joseph, is the F her Mathew of Paris. Fttlhtir Bayard. .lames Wilson, of London, 
Frenchmen ns a rule are not drunkards; merchant, to Mary Teresa, daughter of 1. hut in the’pmiîh Of' M. Sibon may he Uleeson, &4- of Sarnia, merchant, 
found the drinkers of absinthe and brandy, 
the numbers of whom are, unfortunately, 
increasing. The cure of Notre Daine des 
Victoires, N. Chevaujon, is well known to 
English priests. M. Milaut. the parish 
priest of St. Roche, devotes an hour every 
morning in the distribution of alms to 
any poor person belonging to his parish.
In a word, all the cures ot Paris are noted 
for special good works; and the reward 
which a generous government is talking of 
taking from them is the passingly rich sum

o. M B A. NOTES.LATEST BV TELKtiKAFH.
HIB LORDSHIP

The following article which appeared m 
a late issue of the London Advertiser will 
he read with much interest by our C. M. 
B. A. members.

BISHOP WALSHFather Faber.Ireland.
• London, Fob. O.-At « meeting of the 
Iii.h Parliamentary party to-day, l »™*1
w a.» re-elected chairman. A rcso i 1 hocietikh.
was adopted, that the entire fldue8t'““ja. A little stir has been created among the 
the administration in Ireland, P , , uf the various benefit societies,
ularly. the '“'llTe ?»,«ed on id- by the announcement that the Dominion
organizations, si all 1 o r» ““ 0Df lbe Government will at the next session intro-
dress in reply to the spetili duca legislation placing them on a level
throne. , „ j, no truth with insurance companies, requiring from

Justin M< aitJ*V y , them the same deposit wlncn the com-
in the /^''^ell s. UI’er of the Land panics make, ami bringing them under the 
acting for I arncll as I » , ‘ degree of governmental surveillance.
League part,r .» 1 tl,y. un- ZtherTepo.t of a still more startling
same time, saj» Mi. “c , , nature is that they have always beenderstand that no leader t U ^ u„der the provisions of the Insurance Act

be inflicted at tne instance of any 
who may choose to bring au action 

against them, it is said that insurance 
companies have suffered so seriouslj from 
the gi owth of benefit societies that they 
are determined to invoke the aid of botn 
Parliament and the courts to check these 

all events to make 
regulations

I.
Let us see how matters stand now.
1. God loves us more every day, and we 

are under the special protection of the 
Blessed Virgin, and of the angels and 
saints. Oh, the joy of being loved, and so

Yet we feel discouraged, and are quite 
eloquent on the gloomy side.

:L Well, this too is an encouragement; 
for. it shows we have the matter at heart.

4. Besides, we feel a peace and a certain 
pleasantness in our minds.

5 Every day, moreover, is a peace ot 
only let us be true

Will deliver a LFXTURE ln.ald of 
this Society, on

Thursday, February 23rd,
IN THE

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
SUBJECT:ffl "THE ROME OF AUGUSTUS CÆSAH."

Tickets 50 cents; Gallery 25 cents.
Lecture to commence at 8.

175-2wCOMMERCIAL.final perseverance 
and unaffected. “ Mr.Thomas I>. Egan, formerly Travelling 

Agent for the Fre- man’s J urval ; and an 
such, was always found by us to be honor
able, faithful and expert. —JV. Y. Freeman’ë 
Jourrutt, March 11th, 1876.

II. London Market*.Now, let us discuss the discouragements.
1 We do not reach our mark. Of course 

not, but this only shows we aimed gencr-

2.’ We are intermitting in our efforts. 
But, did we uot expect to be so? Else 
would it not be a miracle ?

;i. Our temptations are more vch-ment. 
This is a capital sign—the devil lias had to 
put out more power; besides, so long as 
tlie temptations displease us, they are as 
g.sid as conquered. Sometimes we our
selves make these temptations more ve- j 
bornent by arguing with them, or by being | 
too frightened alsjut them.

4 Nuw kinds of temptations assail us. 
and new kinds of faults are disclosed. This 
is the best sign of growth, and of more 
light, and more light makes more room for

Lodou, Ont., Feb. 15.
GRAIN

:*°2 00 to 0 00 
17 to 2 20 

2 16 to 2 20 
2 10 to 2 18 
2 12 to 2 18 
1 17 to 1 18 
1 60 to 1 40 
1 40 to 1 50
0 00 to 0 00 
1 35 to 1 75 
1 15 to 1 25 
4 00 to 4 25 
4 50 to 4 70 

75 to 3 00

wh“1’......ru» ib.
•• Trvdwell............

Clawson.............. *'
Red...!............... “ THOMAS 0, EGAN, 

NEWYORK CATHOLIC AGENCY
filH.lRcdmond, brother of the member 
of Parliament, was arrested at Bally- 

Tuesday under the Coercion

may
one Oats.. 

Corn .

Beans
Bariev

ragget on 
Act.

At a meeting of ladv Leaguers here to
day, Anna l'arnell presided. They received
^^A conMiirtcyls^aid exist in twenty organizations, or, at
four counties of Ireland, including three them submit to tlie same
ill Mull-1er It is a semi Fenian and winch control the companies.
Hi',hon association divided into county We arc inclined to doubt if there is any 

half-1,attalions and district just giounds for the fers that have been 
expressed. It is quite possible insurance 
people may be annoyed at the progress of 
these societies, which must, to some extent, 
affect their business, and it is quite possi
ble they inav be ar.xi 
Operations by all légitimité means. But, 
despite what is said to he the opinion of 
some legal gentlemen, we do not think 
benefit societies come under the purview 
of the Insurance Act, or that they are lia
ble for . ny neglect in complying with its 
provisions.

And for the -nine reason that we do not 
consider benefit societies now amenable to 
the Insurance Act, we do not think any 
new legislation should lie introduced to 
bring them w ithin the scope. A man goes 
to a business organization to purchase a 
tain amount of insurance; it is quite right 
that government should guard his interests 
and see that he gets all he liai gains for. 
lint if a number ui persons join together in 

agreement to render each other a certain 
amount of assistance, whether it be in 
watet ing at tlie sick bed, or paying a sick 
benefit, or a widow’s annuity, that is a 
private arrangement with which the law 
should I ave nothing to do further than in 
the application of its general principles to 
punish anyone who tries to cheat his 
associates.

Mr. F. A. Boutko, Grand President, 
represents the U. M. B. A. at the conven
tion of Benefit Associations at Toronto, 
lie will organize a C. M. B. A. Btanch at 
Galt, to be known a Branch No. 14, 
before returning home. We expect to 
have a Branch started at Prescott in a 
short time, as Mr. Gibson, Secretary of the 
Sepai ate School Board of that place, isim 
teresling himself in obtaining the required 
number of applicants. There is no place 
in which the G. M. B. A. is making more 
steady progress than Ontario, and we 
getting into our ranks the very best class 
uf men. We have had only two deaths in 
Canadian Branches since our Grand Coun
cil was formed, plainly showing the great 
care exercised in accepting applicants. 1 
have not yet received the full report of 

total C. M. B. A. membership, but it 
must now he about 6000. During the 
year 1881 there were 36 deaths in our 
A-sociation, for which there were issued 
15 assessments. We are now issuing 
assessment No. 1, for the first death in 
1HK2. It must be a source of satisfaction 
to our members, to s v how harmoniously 

Supreme and Grand Councils are 
winking, and our expenses kept at a 
minimum.

Buckwheat.......................
Clover Heed.......................
Timothy Heed...................

KLOUB Ann FEE

83 Barclay St. aud 88 Park Place.
NEW YORK.

of £40 a year.
~77--------

MOUNT HOPE ASYLUM,
.per owl. s established in 1S76, for 

iig hn tin* Agent of uny 
Have time, money and

This Au enICY Wllpurpose of net l 
hod wishing to

Pastry Flour ...
8prl".,.?,"K,ne :..........

Granulated . “

theWe feel a great deal of pleasure in giv 
ing place to the following extract from In
spector Langmuir’s report concerning the 
above named excellent institution. It will 
we know, afford to many friends of Mount

m£tWTu.‘SfJfiJSwSTüiB «SU».5Sÿ?»tfy~’“'■d"ft7,r.;,l:"5L,Lt-its—
til test our humility; the devil causes falls institution was 8*05.07. At the last inspec- Butter peMb.... 
by extra assaults, and nature through ! tiuii there were foity-six inmates, the 
weariness and petulance. | males and females being kept entirely sep-

6. The things we took on ourselves have arate All were comfortable and well 
grown miraculously heavy aud are too I cared for, and kept, as far as their infirmi- 
inuoli for us. If so. then change them and . ^ wi„ a(lmit of) at work in keeping the 
take something less—change is a relict; i jJ0Jue jn or,ier The Orphanage was also 
gentleness is not always cowardice, or, it it j ( p m a ve,.y ueat state aud the
,s, then cowardice is sometimes wise: Mil , ki ht,afthv aml happy. At
wish for you ,» Y^-'^^XaTy he a^mpeeL there* were inTe Or-

phanage seventy.nine children all under 
grows more difficult to bear. Well, tins the age of twelve years. 
hIiowh that nature i« suffering, and so 
that you are really mortifying yourselves: 
every pious person has the fidgets occa
sionally, and. like a successful vaccination, 
it shows that grace has taken.

8. The exercise of charity is more dini- 
cult. This is an invariable sign of first 
progresses, like the irritabilities of con
valescence,our fresh light, our very increased 
love of God makes us less charitable.

9 Prayers and spiritual exercises seem 
more dull, and have to he performed with 

Well. God would not let this be, if

00 to 3 25 
25 to 2 50 
50 to 2 75 
UO to 0 00 
00 to 2 50 
«M» to 22 00 
onto Hi on 

9 00 to 11 00 
2 50 to 4 U0

« ts
ext

As your 
of goods 3

Ah your Agknt, it will execute an> busi
ness or look after any private matter needing 
careful personal 01 confidential attention.

This Agency Is so thoroughly well known 
to the wholesale dealers and manufacturers 
In this city and the United States, that It can 
guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons.

ra expense
will purchase any kind 
lit.Agent. It 

you mry waGraham Flour.
Corr.meal...........
Short*..................
Bian.....................

battalions,
fcunads of twenty-five. I he head organ
izer is in Dublin. By the organization 
the Nationalists an«l Ribbon men are, for 
the fitst time in the history of Irish con
spiracies, working in unity. An oath 
binds the members to he faithful to the 
Irish Republic and obey their superior 
officers in everything without question. 
The object is to deter persons from pav
ing rent, to administer “punishment” to 
those who disobey its orders promulgated 
by plaçants or otherwise, ai d also to en
list a large body of men, who will he
drilled, , T ,

The fenian, Tobin, convicted at Leeds, 
was sent et ced to seven years’ penal

Dr. Kenny has been relea-ed from

tf> ton

lkdSL:ij 1‘KODUrK.ous to check their ..... 0 18 to 0 20
........ 0 17 to 0 18
........ 0 28 to 0 25
........0 21 to 0 23
........ I) 15 to 0 23
........ U 10 to 0 12 WWŒB

SOLID FACTS.
Cheese lb. 

Maple Sugar..
. 0 14 to 0 15 
. 0 18 to 0 00

tSKINS AND HIDES.
Lambskins, each..........
Calfskins, green, fto

175-13w-eow0 75 to 1 30 
. 0 10 to Ü It 
. 0 15 to U 17 

0 00 to 0 07 
to 0 0 •

Tallow, rendered 
“ rough... 

Hides, No 1..........
... 0 00 
... 7 00
__  6 00 to 0 00
... 5 00 to 0 W

Dunlin jail. _ , ,
Cotterell, solicitor in the Landed 

Estates Commission Court, has been 
pelled to resign in consequence 
advertently sanctioning the is>ue from 
the commissions olliee of a pamphlet 
containing Land League doctrines. The 
affair caused a sensation.

Gladstone’s speech in the Commons on 
Smyth’s amendment, declaring it im
practicable as long as the Iiish are unable 
to define clearly where local affairs end 
and Imperial a flairs begin, has created a 
sensation. 1 he Times, Standard, I ele- 
graph ami Post condemn it in strong 
terms. The Daily News contends that 
Gladstone’s meaning is mistaken.

It is stated that at the forthcoming Par
liamentary election in Meath the Irish 
party intend to elect Michael Davitt, 
confined in Portland Prison. Patrick 
Egan will also he nominated in order that 
he may take the seat if Davitt is disquali
fied.

MISCELLANEOUS.
rurke>'8, each.......................
Chickens, pair.................
Ducks per pair...................
Beef, cwt........
Mutton, tf> to...........
Lamb, “ ............

Dressed Hogs........
Potatoes tp bag ..
Apples, hag-------
Onions. ^ bill.......
Hops, t» cwt............
Wood cord.........

........ 0 75 to 2 00

........ 0 50 to 0 70
___  0 50 to 0 70
........ 5 00 to 7 00
........ 0 06 to 0 08
... . 0 1/7 to 0 00 

05 to 0 07 
00 to 8 50 

. 1 15 to 1 25 

. 0 60 to 1 00 

. 1 00 to 1 00 
........21 00 fo30 00

VEl’KSNimSM. THE CHEAPESTcum- 
of in-

The attempt of Kngland to pose before 
the world in the attitude of a virtuous nation, 
shocked at the sufferings of tlie Jews in 
Russia, is decidedly edilying in view ui her 
own proceedings towards those peoples that 
have the misfortune to live under her rule 
of “blood and iron. ” Tlie immediate occasion 
upon which she lias seized, as a text from 
which to preach humanity to the govern
ment of Russia, is the recent outbreak in 
that country of popular antipathy to the 
Hebrews, which, springing at first from ao 
apparently trivial cause, has assumed very 
much the same proportions and character
istics as the crusade against the “heathen 
Chinee” in California. The present anti- 
Jewish movement in Russia, however, is 
purely an ebullition of mob violence, for 
which authorities at St. Petersburg are no 

responsible than the Cabinet at Wash- 
fur the Know-Nothing outrages

ii

I

BEST PLACE:

4 00 to 5 00

London Stock Market.
London,

........xd

TO BUY YOU It
—noon. Feb. 11. 

Buyers. SellersÜ effort.
He did not think you had got on : take it 
an your l
just now, aud never 
tions: the effort is just the violence which, 
our Lord says, take, the kingdom of heaven 
by force: ask God for sweetness,fand 
plain to Him of His having taken it away.

I am afraid, you will think me provok- 
ingly and perversely cheerful. But the fact 
is, I have no eye for darkness. I can : : “
see an

Hh. Name.
$50 Agricultural,...........

50 Canadian 8av..........
Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &c.

-----IS AT-----

I 131
\oimortification, and your only one 

mind other mortifica-
122xd60 Dominion ...

English JiOan 
20 Financial a. of Ontario .. 116 ■ •
20 “ “ “ pref .. 102J

n A^Erle...................xd

'.HI1INI
I
fl

50 Huro 
50 London 
50 Ontario
50 Royal Standard.............
50 Superior..................... ••

Ontario Inv<
London Life.....................

xd
■ xd
;

ii<l
estment Ass'n 133ItO

ington was
in the United St ites a quarter of a century 
ago. It ia essentially different with regard to 
English persecutions; for they arc tlie deli
berate acts of the London government and 
its agents, perpetrated under the name of 
law, backed up by armed force, and sealed 
in the blood of innocent and defenceless hum
an beings. The Journal de St. Peters- 
burgh commenting on the proceedings of 
the meeting at the London Mansion House,
February 1, is entirely justified in saying 
that Englishmen would consider it etrangu 
if similarly sweeping language was indulged 
in by Russians in discussing English legisla
tion for Ireland, where the people are now 
practically deprived of all protection of law, 
and placed at the mercy of the mo t trucu
lent faction that ever cursed any country,— 
for whose behoof they are being shot, bay- 
onetted and imprisoned, or else evicted and 
cast out of their homes, to die of starvation,

--------- by the administrators of what is there
One hundred years ago there were only I called British “government. ’ So it is in

Holy Cross, was building, John A -, and icourged their women with whips 
1 resident of the United btates being the ^ ^ q ».lre; it waa the same English
Itrst subscriber. 1 here are now 30 Catho- (;ovcrnmcnt that first robbed and then mas- 
lie churches in Boston. sacred the Maories in New Zealand; that

A young man of Wakew, Belgium, who mangled the African Zulus with dynamite; 
bad maliciously interrupted a jubilee ser- that murdered the Afghan wounded on the 
mon soon afterwards swallowed by mis- field of battle, and that has doneto death, 
take’half a glass of vitriol, and died after in one way or other, more bullions of Hm- 
hours of dreadful suffering. He declared does in India than there are «.habitant* 
that his death was a punishment from 'whose^hand.Jor^ntuiies
Heat ell, _ reeked with blood aud crime, that now under-

A few days ago, savs the Revis ta Cato- takea to prate of justice and humanity before 
lira, Mrs. Eva Iluob following the good ex- the world! Surely, Dickens, when he drew- 
ample of her brother, who had shortly be- the character of the “pious Pecksniff, must 
fore embraced Catholicity, abjured Pro- have had the peculiar idiosynacrcies of his 
testai!tism in the church uf the Sisters of fellow-countrymen before his minus eye;
Charity, Pergamo, Italy, receiving bap- for nowhere, save in Kngland, perhaps,Ln, confirmation and Holy Communion in
from the hands of the bishop. those English meitings to condemn -outrages’

Father l. MeCahe, the priest who which i,ec0me insignificant when compared 
helped John Boyle O’Reilly to escape out wjttl thnt Enwland herself is continu- 
of the Australian penal settlement, has all perpetrating. —Irish Amer can. 
been attached to the Diocese of St. Paul 
by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Ireland. Father 
McCabe is just the priest to build up a
prosperous palish in a new settlement. proTldentlol Escape of Shipwrecked Nothing adds so much to the appearance 

By order of the Italian minister of pub- Voyager*. of a dress as good and stylish trimmings,
lie instruction, two inspector have been _____ and now that spring is approaching a ques-
deputed to visit the Catholic schools in ». 0 oVInrk on the morning of the 30th tion of great importance to the ladies will 
Rome. It is said they highly approved .,1 ? 0 , L Moravian be where to find the newest and at the same
of the arrangements and general manage- Jn^Al'un line ’bound for Liverpool via time tlie cheapest goods If we were asked
ment of these schools, but it is feared of the Allan line, boni Portland tho question, wo should say without the
SiSÆÎSS to*the* latter6 place, ran^ ashore on the ^^ndlh^t t^rc^rotis in

Itrucûon fi.e“ esCm t°he “wn oSmouth, %*%**jS*j££ ^
with the Catholic instruction mere u Noya Scotia> A stiff breeze was blowing noVeltie8 in gimps, fringes, cords girdles
8lven* . . n at the time and a heavy surf running, and buttons, plain, fancy, checked, and brocaded

The Courrier de Bruxelles says that the . situation was one of peril. It was trimming Bilks and satins, and in fact
total value of the property belonging to fnumi that the forward compartments had everything new and stylish in dress and
Catholic foundations of piety, chanty w;«b water and orders were .given mantle trimmings. Wq would advise every
and education, confiscated in Belgium tn lighten carco while preparations were lady requiring anything in tnmmings to 
since 18(54, to the profit of the State or of to ian<i^the paf^engerson the Island, inspect Green’s stock before purchasing.
anti-Christian education, is not 13,000,000 wi\h n 9Upply of rood and clothing. The An Qn]y Daughter Cured of Con- 
francs, as represented by certain journals, p.muna was safely effected, but the cold sumption,
but no less than 18,750,000 francs, accord- ^ illthense and some of the party were
ing to the estimate formed by M. lack, severeiy frostbitten. On the ship’s manifest
member for Courtrai, who has made a spe- wag ft consignment of St. Jacobs Oil, which 
cial study of the question. the Toronto House of A. Vogeler & Co.,

of Baltimore, Md., had just shipped to 
Francis Newberry & Son, London, to fill 
English orders. The part it played in the 
catastrophe is described in the following 
art icle, which we quote from the Yarmouth 
(Nova Scotia) Tribuns of January 18th :

“The passengers and crew of the wrecked 
steamer Moravian, during their brief en
campment at Mud Island, suffered severely 
from exposure to the weather, and some 
of them were severely frostbitten. For- 

1 innately, among the lading of the ship

_ytliing but light anywhere. It puts 
quite in spirits, arguing with these dis

couragements. If you fret be more gener
ous with God, and then you will get it more 
quickly over; generosity makes sharp work 
with difficulties, but, it is a very sharp 
operation: but, sometimes it is safer to be 
longer : vehemence does uot suit brittle 
things.

Toronto Markets—Car Lots.
Toronto, Feb. 16.

WHEAT—Fall, No. 1, $1 29 to$l 30. No. 2, 
$1 26 to $1 28. No 3, $1 23 to $1 24. Spring— 
No. 1, $1 32 to $1 32. No. 2, $1 30 to $1 30.

BARLEY—No. 1, 38c. to $u 89. No. 2, 84c. 
to $u 84. No. 3 extra, 78c to 79c. No. 3, 72c to 
$0 73.

PEAS—No. 1 79c to $C 80. No. 2, 77c to 78c. 
OATS-No. 1, 41c to 42- No. 2, 00c.
CORN—00c to 00c.
WOOIv-OUC to 00- _ „
FLOUR-----Superior, $5 65 to $5/5; extra,

$5 f.5 to $5 60.
BRAN—$15 00 to $15 50.
BUTTER—13c to 18c.
GRASS SEED—Clover, $4 80 to $5 25. 
BARLEY—(street)-80c to 84c.
WHEAT (steet)—Fall,$1 23 to $1 23 to $1 24. 
OATMEAL—$4 6o to $4 75.
HOGS (street)—$8 50 to $8 62.

LOCAL NEWS.i are
We are glal to learn that Mr. T. II.

Tracy in aliout to he appointed permanent 
engineer at a .alary of £2,400 per annum.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. John 
O’Meara, a son of Aid. O’Meara, has re
ceived an appointment on the distributing 
staff of the London Post Office. Tlie 
young man referred to will undoubtedly 
prove a valuable acquisition to the staff.
The authorities propose, now that the 
number of clerks is increased, to arrange a 
day and night staff, respectively, and in 
this way materially facilitate the working 
of the olliee.

About 4 o’clock on Saturday morning 
a most disastrous fire occurred at the 
Globe Agricultural Works, situated 
the corner of Dundaa and Adelaide streets.
The origin of the fire is a mystery, and 
owing to mismanagement of those first at 

of tlie lire, the Brigade were not 
notified until about half an hour after the
fire hi«ke out, The fire appears to have The Rev. Father O’Mahony of this city 
broken out in the paint shop, and Mr. lectured to a large audience at Amherst- 
Mahull is of the opinion that it was caused purg 011 Tuesday, the 7th inst. The sub- 
from spontaneous combustion among a ;eet wjtp which the rev. gentleman dealt 
lot of oil tags and waste. I lie fire des- was temperance. Needless io say, that 
truyed the whole of the iron working tie. tpjs important and at present all-absorbing 
partmeflt. topic was discussed hv l-ather O’Mahony

As has been announced previously, the in his well-known brilliant diction and 
Trustees of tlie Separate Schools have de- with all his persuasive power. A corres- 
cided to erect a handsome new building pondent, fo i whose interesting details con- 
at the corner of Park Avenue and Bond ceming Amhersthurg and neighboring 
street. The plans and specifications have country we regret we cannot now find 
been drawn by Messrs. Tracy & Durand, space, thus speaks of the lecture:—
The new building is intended to face on On the 7th instant, the ninth auniver- 
Park Avenue, aud will lie built of .ary of the establishment of the Catholic 
white brick, relieved with ted, and have Men’s Total Abstinence Association, a 
freestone sills aud caps. It will lie three large audience numbering upward of four 
stories in height, ami is designed to lie at- hundred persons, had tlie inestimable 
tractive as well as substantial ami conven- pleasure of listening in the Parish Hall to 
icnt. There will be a tower in front, in the eloquence of your talented townsman

the Rev. Father O’Mahony: it was un
doubtedly the best Temperance lecture 
that our people ever had the good fortune 
of listening to; the clear voice and impos
ing manner, the sound logic and forcible 

hour and live

REID’Srv.
ask. will this state of thingsBut, you

last long ? Certainly not, if you keep your 
spirits up.

What you shall do, what is best for you 
just now is to increase your devotion to 
the HAiNTH ! I lay great stress on this. 
But, what if I die as I am now ? Well,
you will be-----saved !

TO ItK CONTINUED.

our

Crystal Hall,

197 DUNDAS ST., LONDON.
Ottawa Markets.

Ottawa. Feb. 15-
FLOUR-No. 1 brand, (» barrel. $6 25 to 6 50 

Htrong Bakers do 6 80 to 7 00
Extra do 6 25 to 7 00
Double Extra do 7 25 to 7 50
Patent do 7 7;> to 8 00
Buckwheat do 5 00 to 5 2->
Oatmeal do 5 25 to 2 50
Corn meal do 4 00 to 4 25
Cracked Wheat do 7 25 to 7 50
Wheal Meal do 7 25 to 7 50
Provendor per ton 20 00 to22 00 
Bran do 18 00 to20 00
Can 11 le do 1 10 to I 20

GRAIN—Spring Wheat bushl 1 30 to 1 ;j5 
Fall Wheat do 1 30 to 1 35

Wheat do 1 45 to 1 59
38 to 40
70 to 80
70 to 75

1 90 to 2 00
60 to 70
65 to 70
70 to 75

our

CATHOLIC NEWS.
Saml. R. Brown,

Feb. 13th, 1882. Sec. Grand Council. WELLAND CANAL.
Notice to persons skilled in 

fitting up Electric Lights.
areFROM AMHERSTBVRG.the Fcene

ÇBALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O derslgned ami endorsed ‘ Tender for 
Electric Lights,” will he received at this 
office until the arrival of tlie Eastern and 
Western .Malls on TUESDAY, (he 21st of 
FEBRUARY next, for Lighting the Locks. 
Ac., on the new part of the Welland Canal 
by means of Electric Lights.

A plan, showing the relative position of 
the proposed lights, can be seen at this 
Office and at the Office of the Resident En
gineer, Thorold, where a printed copy of 
general conditions uml other Information 
can be obtained, either on application per
sonally or by letter.

Tenders must he made in accordance with 
the general conditions.

This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.

175-2 w

Scotch 
Oats

Beans do
Buckwheat do
Barley 
Ryo

do
do
do

do
UoAnd it is 

have Hamilton Markets.
Hamilton, Feb. 15.

. $1 29 to 1 30 
to 1 27 

1 31 to 1 35
1 30 to 1 32 
0 00 to 1 00

82 to 85 
75 to 78 
72 to 73 
00 to 00 
39 to 40 
70 to 75 

6 10 to 0 00 
5 75 to 5 80 
4 90 to 4 95
2 50 to 2 75 

23 to 24

I!..Fall Wheat,‘.No.

Red Winter Wheat, No
1 262.....

** 2...........«................
75 to 00 76 No. 2 
78 to 00 No. 2

Peas, No. 1, $0 
Rye,No. I, 0
Oats,...............
Corn, No. 1, shelled. .. 
Flour, No. 1, superfine 
Flour In car loads..
Clover Heed..............
Tlmoth .................
Wool.........................

Dept, of Railways and Canals, ) 
Ottawa, 31st January, 1882. (

-----THE-----

GROCERY .TRADE.
JOHN SCANDRETT,

which it is intend» ,1 to pince tv hell, and 
this adds materially to the external ap
pearance of the school house. I here will 
he a frontage of 76 feet, and the building 
will extend backward for 83 feet. It will 
he after the shape of a T. There will lie 
three rooms on tlie first floor and an equal 
number on tlie second, while tlie thild 
will be devoted to a hall, XV ork will pro
bably be commenced in a week

The wood-work department and the 
paint shop, together with the roof of the ears 
engine house and the milling room, all cal points suggested 
the tools, machinery, plant, &c., are a l,e energetically put in practice far and 
total loss. The patterns are all saved, also wide. M. Twoneey Esq., Mayor, and 
the large boiler and engine. The Coni- W. D. Balfour, Reeve, occupied seats upon 
pany intend connecting the engine with the platform along with the officers of the 
the machinery in the new foundry at an society. The hall was neatly decorated with 
early date. In addition to the seventy-five society banners and flags; the Amhersthurg 
mechanical employees the company have Comet Band furnished music, and tlie 
sixty travelling agents. Mr. Mahon esti- entertainment concluded with a medley of 
mated the loss at $75,000 or $80,000 songs, dialogues and farces prepared end 
which only gives a partial idea of the dis- placed upon the stage liv a number of 
aster, as the present season is the mostim- young men belonging to the society, 
portant of the whole year, from the fact under tlie lead and management of P. V. 
that the Company had about 1,000 lira- Marcotte, 
chines, reapers and mowers, and the parts 
of the same all ready for putting together.
Had the fire occurred a few weeks later, 
tlie greater portion of these implements 
would have been stored away in tlie new 
building, which tlie fire did uot reach.
The company intend rebuilding immedi
ately.

L’Evencment, of Quebec, recently con
tained an attack on Mr. Walsh, City
Accountant, and the letter has taken There jg a lx)0m in the Quebec market
action nBaln^ , s. . for dry goods clerks. Shopkeepers com-Rev. Mr. Morn, late cure of St. Jean ^ efficient yonng men in that
Island of Orleans, mid Q line ot business are becoming
31st.

UNEXPECTED SUCCOR.rap
176 D'CJJSriXA.S STREET, 

(Opposite Strong’s Hotel),
THE POPULAR GROCERY.

THE WHOLESALE TRADE
a specialty. Country storekeepers will bear 
In mind that It will pay them to call at this 
store and compare prices before leaving 
orders elsewhere.

THE RETAIL TRADE
Is attended to In the most satisfactory man
ner. The goods are all fresh and the prices 
cut low to suit the prevailing competition. 
Goods delivered In all parts of the city
1 ChoVceyXVines ami Liquors always in stock. 
Only the genuine article can be hod at this

Dress Trimmings.
argument mn<le one 
minutes fly past ns if it was hut a few 
moments. I regret being unable to give 
any report of the lecture; to do it justice it 
should uot be curtailed. It would be well 
if such a lecture could be brought to the 

of all, aud still more, that the practi- 
nd advised could

:r,
■

' 7 or two.
XI xMS mW

T>m ■ JOHN SCANDRETT.

v' vi TEACHER WANTED.
TEACHER WANTED, for Sep. S. 8. No. 10. 

West Williams, a sma'l easy See. Joining the 
Parish Church, and P. O. Applicants state 

heap as possible.
T. C. MeINTYRE, Sec.

Burnish P. O., Ont-

- When iloath was hourly expected, all 
and Dr. H. James

ry as c

remedies having failed, 
was experimenting with tho many herbs of 
Calcutta, lie accidentally madcapreparatio i 
which cured his only child of Consumption 
His child is now in this country enjoyn. ! 
tho host of health. Ho has proved to t! ■ 
world that Consumption can be positive./ 
and permanently cured. The Doctor in. 
gives tho Recipe free, only asking two three- 
cent stamps to pay expenses. This herb 
also cures night-sweats, nausea at the 
stomach, and will break up a fresh cold in 
twenty-four hours. Address, CRADDOCK 
& CO., 1032 Race St., Philadelphia, naming 

dcc23-4m

iiy: Our Market Reports.r (CHASE«
Catholic colonization is going forward 

The Bencdic-XX'c call the attention of our numerous 
country readers to our market report 
publi hedin another column. XX'e pre
sent them this week with reports from 
London,Toronto, Hamilton and Ottawa, 
brought down to the very latest date poss
ible.

I ■ prosperously in Arkansas, 
tine German Colony in Logan county 
was commenced only four years ago; yet 
now it has a Catholic population of twelve 
hundred souls, six churches and four 
schools, and two other schools will soou 
he opened. The congregation of St. Schol- 
astica’s church has increased so rapidly 
that it is intended to enlarge the church 
edifice to twice its present capacity. There 
are four other Catholic colonies that are

iÜ |

hJv * PIANOFORTES,
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone,Tout'll, Workmanship,* Durability
WILLIAM KNABE Ac CO.

Nos. 204 ami 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore.

No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York. 
Oct.l-3m

!

Et.1x4 this paper.
kV'ï? scarce.
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